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SEVERE EARTH QUAKES.

Furniture COVERINGS,&c
Cleansed at Short Notice, at

FOSTER’S
City DYE HOUSE,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.
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We strive to have it “just right.” In
drinks we use the tinest Chocolate
Coffee and best Beef Extract we
cai, buy.
Freslt whipped cream and a
g lunch roll also if you want it.
In cold soda we make all our own
"•
J Syrups from sound ripe fruit.
Kich Jersey milk and fresh country
13
7 eggs for Milk Shake and Egg I’hosJj phaies.
Choice Creamery Cream.
1
Try our Soda Counter for your 11
«
o’clock luucli.

*f
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Great

of

Loss

Life

and

Property

in

Knssia.

Teheran,. Persia, January 9.—Two severe earth q uakes causing
a
loss of 1100
lives, ocourred in the Kbalkhal distriot.
The first shook on Thursday last, was
very severe. It completely destroyed the
village of Zancabad and partly destroyed
otber villages.
Three hundred persons
perished in the several villages. On the

following Sunday another severe shock
destroyed the small town of Goi and did
damage in many villages in the distriot
affected.
Eight hunderd persons were

I fc

of our Soda, or even the first half
doesn’t appeal to your palate kindly allow us to change It for some other flavor-

EMPEROR WILLIAM ABBS TO EMBARRASMENT OF GREAT BRITTAIN

killed in Goi alone.
A despatoh from Teheran says, It is reported that severe earthquakes were felt
Wednesday at Meshed and Kelat. No
was done at the
What if any damage was
is not known at present.

damage

THE

former place.
done at Kelat

WEATHER.
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January 9.—The forecast for Friday for
Maine will be generally fair; rising temperature in the southern portion and
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CORNER STORE,
No. 98 Exchange St., Danforth Block,
formerly occupied by the Ellin g wood Furniture Company, is now for rent. Its size
is 75 feet by 30 feet.
It is provided with
vault and steam heat, and its corner loca>
♦ion and light make it suitable for offices
or for a store.
Apply to

JOHN F. A. MERRILL,
Room 24, No. 98 Exchange Street,
DANFOETH

AY cat liei

Keport.

local
Portland,
January 9.—Tho
weather bureau oifioe records as to the
weather are the follow in*:
S a. m.—Barometer, 30.106; thermomet r,
13.0; dew point, 3.00; humidity, 61;
wind, N ; Velocity, 4; weather, cloudy.
8 p. in.—Barometer. 30.095: thermometer, 16.1 dew
point, 14; humidity, 90;

Tossed

by the Waves,

This message he delivered to the populace in his speech, in which he also informed them if they did not comply they
would forfeit the sympathy of
British

th^
government as well as that of
subjects throughout tho world,

British
besides

Winchester rifle.
He bad arrancgd the
rifle so as to puli the trigger with
his
foot, and was found doad in his bed. The
body was found about 1.30.
a

Government

Ali-ad in Manitoba.

Winnipeg, Man., January

9.— i'ormal
nominations for the Manitoba general
elections were mace yesterday. The gover inieut of Premier Greenway,
supporti g the national schools, secured the return of the members by acclamation, including two ministeis, but in all the
oiher thirty-two couetituenoies, there are
spirited contests. With the acclamations
secured yesterday, and the opposition disorsanized, the chances are now that the
poyernwill win the eleotion which
will lie held January 15.
Tne

Gold Reaeve.

are

possibly

troops

to the scene

cautious, but

at

with orders to
be
the same time to resist

invasion.
The reception given to American residents at the Union League tonight was
the grandest iii its history. The enthusiasm is unabated.
There is joy here
over the English dofeat in the Transvaal.
Caracas was shaken by an earthquake
last night. The shock was of considerable
duration, but no serious damage is re-

the
fact that
says that in view of the
country is on the verge of an international conflict, he regards it, not as revoluThen ho cites the
tion, but as treason.
section of the penal code defining treason.
He asks the presidents of the different
states to ratify his action and he will also
ask Congress to act.
Fan
J-C is oenevou mas
is
urespo s decree
A dispatch from Cape Town, dated Janaimed especially at Gutman Bllanco or
uary 7, says it is rumored that the dewho are supposed co be treatPau,
Rojas
mands made by President Kruger of the
with England in the' interest of the
Transvaal republic are the abrogation ing
The ponal code says that any
rebellion.
of the suzerainty of Great Britain over
Venezuelan conniving with a
foreign
tho Transvaal republio, the cancelling of
the independence,
the charter of the British South Africa government against
the institution or the sovereignty of the
company, and England’s abandonment of
republic is guilty of treason.
her right to preemption of Delagoa day.
It is rumored that the leaders of the reA dispatoh dated Johannesburg, Janubellion wiH.be executed, as the
decree
ary 7, says that seven of the revolutionist
asks for authority to infiiot the
death
leaders have been arrested upon charge
is
forbidden in Venezuela
penalty, whiob
of treason
in
time
of
war
or
on
oooasion
of
A dispatch to the Globe from
Berlin except
imminent peril.
Transvaal
says it is rdmored that the
Rojas Paul is at present on the
government has intimated to Dr. Leyds, lish island of Trinidad. There was aEng*
big
the Transvaal seoretary of state, who is
anti-English meeting hero January 4.
now in Berlin, that one of the conditions
of the
settlement of tho present diffiCUBA’S TROUBLES.
culties would be tie abbrogution of the
convention of 1S84, by which England exereists suzeranty over the Transvaal reJSeports of a Fight Near Artemisa Were
The despacth also says that the question of laying a telegraph cable affording
direct oomumnioation between Germany
and the Transvaal, is being diseussed.
Tub flying squadron, oomposed of tho
battleships Royal Oak and Revenge, and
the cruisers Gibraltar, Hermoine, Oharybdis and Theseus, which is now fitting out
will, when all preparations are complete,
assemble at Portsmouth for final orders.
The admiralty have ordered tho Devonport dock yard to put six of the swiftest
torpedo destroyers into commission and
get them in readiness to join the flying
squadron at Portsmouth on January 14.
In addition to the six fast torpedo destroyers ordered to be got in readiness in
Devonport to join the flying squadr n at
Portsmouth by January 14, the admiralty
have sent orders to other yards requiring
six other boats of the same class
to be
put into commission as quickly as
It is now announced that in all the admiralty have ordered thirty torpedo destroyers to be put into commission imme-

Rockland, January 9.—Joseph Henry
Peters, arrested here last night on the
charge of being connected with various

burglaries,esoaped from the station house
this morning.
He succeeded in outting his way out of
his cell when Offloer Yeaton went
into
the station to see him, Peters darted past

WORKS

near

Artemisa is untrue.

yesterday had

Geueral Parts

engagement with

two
thousand rebels near the Lucia Central
sugar factory. The fight listed four hours
and resulted in the defeat of the insurwho wore led by Maeeo,
gents,
Miro,
It is reported that
Zaays and Munez.
au

Miro was wounded.
The rebel loss was
the
eight killed. It is supposed that
rebels were attempting to cover the land-

ing of a filibustering expedition, as a
bark noting in a suspicious manner was
seen hovering off the coast in that vicinity. A column under the command of
Col. Molina oaptured at the point of the
bayonet a reuel encampment near Alfonso
Doce. Tho insurgents retired to
Manwere
taken to
juari. Their wounded
The
Cienega. Their loss is not known.
Spanish loss is two officers and several
soiiders wounded.- The troops captured
ISO horses and a quantity of ammunition

and modicine. A band of rebels attacked
three forts of Esperanza, but were
repulsod by fourteen soldiers commanded
The
civil guards who
by Lieut. Navjas.
were
repairing the railway line at
Navajas repelled a reble attack, wounding the leader, Sanchez and killed two

insurgents.
The

Washington,

Tariff

Law.

January 9.—The

ways
and means committee continued its inquiry into the administrative feature of
the present tariff law today.
Mr. Wilbur F. Lunt, continuing his
said this feature had worked
well. He suggested that section soven,
imposing additional duty for undervaluations, be amended so as to provide
that such importation should not exceed
100 per cent. He referred to the difference
in decisions of courts in custom oases and
suggested that the findings of facts by
the board of general appraisers be final.
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Hamlin next addressed the committee.
Referring to section seven, he said that
in
many cases the present law worked
He favored a provision by
very harshly.
which penal duty would not exceed 60
He did
not
approve the
per oeat.
suggestion made to take from the SecreTreasury
the
tho
of
power to remit
tary
Section ten should
be
such duties.

statement,

amended

so as

to

require importers

to

show the value of materials in
goods.
Two additional general appraisers should
be allowed in order that more time could
be given to protests and
fee of
two
dollars charged before a
oase
could be
This
would
in
protested.
part reimburse
the government and relieve the board of
appraisers of one third of the work.
Mr. Hamlin thought that under the
systematic work of our consuls and
agents abroad in regard to prices of commodities,undervaluations would be greatThe
committee adjourned
ly checked.
until tomorrow wheu further testimony
will he taken.
Escape and

an

Accident.

Paris, January 9.—O. K. Yates,
a widely known physician of West
Paris
fell between two moving passenger cars
today, was reoued just as the car wheels
began to pinoh his clothes. Later—Ralph
Gruendron, a brakeman was thrown
from

a

derailed freight car on

way branch. Internal injurios

possible

The Berlin National Zeitung publ ishes
a semi-official communication which
says
that if the maritimo preparations which
are heing made by
England denote her
intention ot resort to pressure the Transvaal question will become an international ono and merge others, especially
the

Havana, January 9.—The report circulated yesterday that a battle
oocurred

An

have been lost.
The police and county authorities are
It is
scouring the marsh.
thought
that he may have hoarded the
train at Thomaston aud the city marshal
has sent out warnings. Peters is colored,
45 years old, five feet seven inches bight.

Untrue.

South

He jumped into
through the open door.
wagon
a delivery
standing near the
station and drove to Woodland, known as
the Marsh, where all trace appoars
to

Washington, January 9.—The gold reat the close of basineras today ii
*81716,820,
Egyptian question.
serve

There

few hundred Guiana police.^
The government gives no official notice
as to what action it will take.
It is
probable, however, that it will send some

readiness to convey the non ooinbatntives
out of Johannesburg in tho event of the
refusal of the Uitlanders to disarm.
The disarming of the revolutionists has
caused a feeling of relief to prevade the
town, oombined with a feeling of resentment toward the national reform commitjj

«

Turner, aged 3fi years, living in Randolph
and agout for Kennebec Steamboat company, suicided in the office of tho’companj
in this city about 10.30 this forenoon, by
shooting bimseif through the bead with

as

(o the

tree

Coinage Passing Senate

January 9.—The World this
WHEN THEY WILL SELEC T PER- SOUND MONEY SEFATOR8 THINK
morning prints the following under a
THEY CAN STOP IT.
Carnoas, Ven., dateline: News of great
MANENT PLACE OF MEETING.
importance has just been received from

endangering the life of Dr. Jameson.
The Transvaal
government, the dispatoh says issued an order last evening ported.
President Crospo has isued a
remark(January 6) direoting the railway manall their rolling stock in able deoreo officially recognizing the exagers to hold
istence of a revolutionary movement. Ho

9.—The schoonE. Ludlum, Boston for
er Sallie
St. diately.
John, which was in collision with an unStanley’s Reply.
corner of Oak street, Portland, Ale., treats all
diseases thai flesh is heir to.
Second sight known otafe off the Isles of Shoals, sus9.—The Sun prints a
London,
January
more
than
was
tained
first
consultation iree. Office hours from u a.ni..to
injury
Jreportof an interview with
Henry M.
12 in.. 1 p. m. to 9 p. in,
ed. After reaching this harbor it
was report
jau6dlw2p
M.
the
Stanley,
P.,
explorer, in which
found the vessel had sprang
aleak, and Mr.
is
r< presented
as
Stanley
saying:
was beached at
New
today the craft
We shall reach an amicable settlement
THE CANADIAN
PARLIAMENT.
Castle.
of our difference with America as soon as
Morrison
of
the
sohooner
Win.
Capt.
Then we shall not fear Germany
Thomas, Boston for Portland,
reports possible.
Action of the Premier’s Designation Deif she interferes with British suzoranity
having experienced rough weather and be- in the'lranavaa!.”
layed.
ing blown oif shore. The vessel left Eosrri.
■¥
1
v
ton Sunday morning and that night when
00 Bonn Island ran into
a
northeast
9.—The
National
Berlin,
January
Ottawa, January 9.—1» tho House of blizzard, and at daylight was blown 50
Zeitung publishes a seini-offlcial comover
Cummos today, Sir Adolphe Carou an- miles off shore. The spray dashed
munication which says that if the marivessel and froze where
it
strnok.
nounced that Priumier Bowel! had serer- the
time preparations which are being made
The| members of the orev were obliged by England
denote her intention to resort
al interviews with the Governor-General t * remain
up all night and were
badly to
pressure, the Transvaal question will
yesterday which resulted in the premier j trost bitten. The vessel is in a oirppled become
an international one, and
merge
offering his resignation to his excellenoy. condition.
others, especially the Egyptian question.
The latter intimated he was not rea y
The Katahdin Accepted.
to receive it, because be thought parliaENGLAND NOT SERIOUS.
Washington,
January 9.—In accordment should first have an opportunity of
ance with the joint
resolution of Con- She is
Only Trying to Frighten Germany
considering and passing an opinion from gress, Secret; ry Herbert today
aooepted
—That’s What The Russians Think.
he throne, which was now before
it. the ram Katahdin in behalf of the govThe formalities were
conUnder the oircuinstanoes, Sir MacKon- ernment.
St. Petersburg, January 9.—The Novoe
cluded with Gen. Hyde, president of the
zie Bod well .considered it his duty, as fai
Bath Iron Works of Bath, Me., the oon- Vremya, in an article
discussing the
as in him lay, to reorganize
the govern
tnictors for the vessel, and the Katahdin
Transvaal situation, says: “The attitude
Therfore he (Caron) moved
monk
thai will bo turned over to the government at
and press
once by the iron works.
Tho finishing of tjhe British government
tho House adourn until Tuesday next.
touohes will be put on at the Brooklyn seems that there is rather an attempt to
An exactly similar statement was reat
is
It
that
expeoted
th9
navy yard.
Katah- intimidate
Germany than a serious inin the Senate by the premier.
din will be placed in commission in
tention to go to war.
The
Transvaal
about 10 days.
Mr. Laurier, the Liberal leader, object
immore than
question vifill only acquire serious
ed to any adjournment of
Ex-President Harrison to Marry.
from day to day, as the constitution pro
oortance if
fresh developments
occur
vided. Besides reading In the Senate,"tin 1
New York, January 9.—A special from which force the German Emperor to
act
same statement which Caron road in tin
Indianapolis says: “Ex-President Harri- in conformity with his
message to PresiCommons, Premier Bowell said he wa: i SOD is going to New York within ten
willing to leave to the good judgment o days and will marry Mrs. Dlmmock be- dent Kruger. In that event the complete
the people, his own notion and that of hii fore his re1 urn. It is
barely possible, isolation of England whioh is so menacoolleagues who attaoked him.
however, that the ceremony may be de- ing to her position in Egypt, would be
ferred till after Lent.”
fully exhibited.”
Kennebec Man’s Suicide.
Slipped the Officers.
Gardiner,
January 9.—William J.

S Portsmouth, January

Question

New York,

exaggeration.

wind, N; velocity, 9; weather; snow
Mean daily thermometer, 14.0; maximum thermometer, 18.1; minimum thermometer.
9.7; maximum velocity of
wind, 15, N; total precipitation, 27.
possible.

BLOCK.

jan7dlwlstp
DR. E. B. REED,
scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.,

winds.

Saturday Morn- Sonic

ing.

Bevolu-

fair, preceded
by light snow
in the morning;
stationary temand
perature
northerly winds publio.

y
I.

on

the

He was the bearer of the message of
Sir Heroules Robinson, governor of the
Cape Colony, calling upon tho TJiltanders
to disarm.

gor.

NOTICES.

BOOTS, LACE CURTAINS,
PIANO COVERS, Draperies

3

Awaits the

To Meet Again

tionists.

meeting.

Square.

i

If lfV~G LOVES,
S\| U SLIPPERS,

n

A Traitors Death

Guayana frontier.
The government is notified that troops
Threatening to Invade Egypt-Duke of with riiio and cannon, from Demarara,
the
Drilling
English have arrived at Cuyuni, a station at the
Connaught
u i
Troops—Flying Squndron Being Kein- extreme limit of tho English claims in
the disputed territory, and tho
scene of
forced.
the Yuruah
incident, where English
London, January 9.—A dispatoh from officials were arrasted by Venezuelans.
January 7, says
Johannesburg, dated
Tlie number of the invaders is uncerthat Sir Jacobus de Wit, British agent at tain.
Some of the papers say there are
Pretoria, arrived at Johannesburg on over one thousand, but that is
probably
that day and addressed a large
public an
a

ATKINSON’S,

^

the Boers.

Be

Court at

In curing torturing, disfiguring, humiliating humours of the Skin,

Scalp,

and Blood when all else fails.

Sold throughout the world. Britilh Depot: F. NewBEET & Suits, 1, Ki#c Sdward-Bt., London. Porraa
JJuoo and Cbsm. CosP,f Sole Props., Boston, U. S- jS- A

the Norfearea.

are

Maclisas.

Machias, January 9.—The January term
of court opened Tuesday, Judge Haskell
presiding. The grand jury was discharged
today, having reported one bill for assault and battery, one for
larceny and
ono for retaining
unlawfully.
goods
r; here is a
prospect of a three weeks’

11 ,'im.

| Important Papers To
al of

Be Placed at

Dispos-

Board—England’s Case Being Pre-

pared-Overrun with A judications for
Positions.

The

Day

in

Congress—Mr.

Still Has Hold of
15outelle

as an

Livingstone

Lion’s

Objector—A

Tail—Mr.

Maine Man

Doing Some Lobbying—Changes in the
House Kules

Washington, January 9.—The Venezuelan Commission Will meot “at the State
Department Saturday
morning. The

the

etc., etc.

Washington, January

9.—Mr. Vilas in
troduced in the Senate today a bill whioh
was referred to the judloiacy committee
committee will probably select a permawithdrawing from the supreme court of
nent plaoe of meeting, for whioh a build- tlio United
States jurisdiction of criminal
ing distant from any government offices cases, not capital, and
transferring it to
will be secured, it possible. The commit- the United
States court of appeals.
tee expect the State Department to furnIn presenting some petitions favoring
ish it with evidence both documentary
appropriations for coast defonces Mr.
and graphio, whioh will; require the com- Daniel
the
expressed the opinion that
mission’s consideration in
ascertaining public apprehensions as to the
danger to
tho true divisional line in
the disputed the bombardment
uf American seaports
territory. Tho Venezuelan evidence re- were overstrainfcd, but he also
expressed
mains in Caracas and canuot reach
here the
hope that the country would prepare
for at least ten days after the State De- itself for
whatever emergencies
might
partment makes a formal request for its happen. Ho faovred the passage of Mr.
presentation. It is exceeding voluminous, Squire’s fortification bill.
including every note in the long corresTlie general pension bill for the year
pondence between Venezuela and Great ending June 30, 1897, as reported to the
Britain and the United States on
the House
today by Mr. Blue of KansaH,
subject, as well as certified oopies of all carries an appropriation of
$141,325,820,
the old dooumeuts in the Dutch
and
and
being $58,750 below the estimates,
Spanish arohives, which exhaustive re- $55,750 less than the appropriation for the
searches have shown to have
connection current fiscal
year.
with tho possessions and claims of those
countries .in South America, before the
Among the bills introduced in the
Mr. Frye, RepubliBritish colonists aimeared.
Fao similes Senate today were:
of numerous maps are included, as well can of Maine, to reconvene the delegates
to tho International Marino Conference
as many originals owned
by Americans. of 1889 for further consideration of the
Considerable satisfaction was expressed rules to prevent collisions at sea; by Mr.
today at the announcement that all the Cunxeron, Republican of Pennsylvania,
British papers in the case are now being directing the commissiooer of patents to
prepared for presentation to Parliament issue tho Daniel Drawbaugh a patent for
All teleat its meeting in Keburary, thus ensuing his invention of the telephone.
tbe presentation of the British case before phones covered by the patent axxd ;now in
actual
the tlie.oommission in Hie official shape,
use, being exempted from the
for an offioiai blue hook of the case will royalty.
reach the State Department here. Under
A very careful canvass of the Senate on
such oircumstanes the judicial decision
roaohed by the commission is thought, the free coinage substitute to the House
bond
and it
is
bill, has been made,
will bo too conclusive for further arguA map of the main physical fea- olaiined as a result, of that canvass, that
ment.
a majority in the Senate
in favor of free
tures of tbe disputed territory upon
an
extended soale, has been completed
by coinage at this time, will be exceedingly
small.
Some
so-called
“sound
money”
one of the cartographic
bureaus
of tho
government, from the most recent* and men go so far as to say it may possibly be
exaot surveys, which will bo used by the defeated. A conference was held yostercommission as a baso oliart
during its day by Mr. Gorman anil Mr. Gray, repreinvestigation. It is pointed out that by senting the anti-silver men on the Democrat side of tlie chamber and Mr. Aldrich
photographically reduoing this chart, anil on
the Republican side. These three men
various early maps submitted To\ the
thorough
same scale and superposing them, it
will went over the situation in a
and came to the conclusion that
manner
bo disolosed whether the old maps were
there was good reason to consider
the
the result of accurate observations
or
It is thought the com- passage of a free coinage hill at this time
mere guess work.
as
matter
about
the
which
is
there
some
be completed
mission’s labors will not
ilcubt. They declined to mention any
within three months.
of immediate names, but it is given out that there are
Tho principal problem
26 or 27 Republicans
who will
vote
importance to the commission is the seThe mem- against the substitute and fourteen Demlection of proper assistances
a
total
of
or
40
within
ocrats,
making
41,
bers have been inundated with applications for positions.
They have deter- three or four of a majority against the
bill. The figures given ai-e claimed
to
a
mined to seoute as executive
officer,
comprise a list of votes about which there
man of recogoized ability, with some inis
no doubt.
Three
Senators
think
that
ternational repute, possessing linguistic
who will sufficient doubtful votes may yet bo won
attainments of a high order,
stand between the commission and exte- over to defeat the bill.
rior influences, and enable tbe commisGen. Craigbill and Captain Black of
sioners to devote their energies exclusively to the consideration of the boundary the ordanoe department were before the
Senate committee on coast defences today
contention.
and continued their statement of
the
Getting Into flighting Shape.
needs of the department. These meetings
be
continued
from
to
day
day until
London, January 10—Tbe Daily News will
records, aotivity being displaeyd by mili- the bill appropriating 887,000,000, preMr.
is
to
be
reand
declares
officers
ready
that
by
Squire
pared
certainly
tary
complete measures are being taken to or- ported.
It was shown by statements made beganize a military force even to the nomination of a general to command and a fore the committee today by officers of
the
bureau of engineers, that there
is
of
staff.
section
It
will
add
provisional
that urgent haste is not being
shown, immediate need by that department of
and only preparations arc being made for two and a half million dollars to be exfor torpedoes and torpedo mines
possible emergonoy.
or land defences.
The Morning Po3t says that one torpedo
Discussions of tlie torpedo system by
each
boat destroyer will bo alloted to
and cruiser belonging to the tlie committee demonstrated that torpebattleship
are of little value
does
xxnloss defended
The
channel fleet and Hying squadron.
that by guns, as they can easily be removed
paper remarks with significance
the enemy
unless
protected b7
Germany has a stronger flotilla of torpedo by
boats. It being believed that sho possesses artillery. In case of a sudden emergency
would
it
tuke
at
least
a
Great
one hundred and twelve against
year if tho approThe Post says it priations wore made, to procure material,
Britain’s ninety-five.
been manufacture the torpedoes and put them
understands that the cabinet lias
iu place xxt the principal
the
summoned to meet Saturday.
ports or
United States. Tho chief of
enirineors
advocated tho expenditure of $12,000,000
yuuuge Crunoy uiu ixot Accept.
during the tiscal year ending June 30,
Alexandria, La., January 9,—Tho an- 1897, this sum, it is said would not pronouncement lost night that Judge Gun- vide money necessary to be expended by
by had been nominated by the Populist the ordnanoe bureau for guns and gun
convention was premature. His nomina- carriages, hut would cover the
cost for
tiou as governor and Booth for lieutenant emplacements for guns and have the best
a
governor were deoidod on in
caucus, of torpedoes.
and after his arrival late last night
ho
decided not to aooept
the nominaiton.
The Seriate oommittee on commerce toThe convention thon nominated
A. B. day reported to tho Senate the following
Booth.
hills: Fixing at $1 the fee for furnishing
certificates of title to vessels and extendSpain’s War.
ing the time witihn which vosiBlr may
Madrid, January 9.—At a oabinet coun- unload imported merchandise.
oil today it was decided not to aooept the
resignation of Captain Genearl Campos.
House Proceedings.
It was resolved to increase tho military
January 9.—In the House
Washington,
and naavl forces in Cuba.
today, Mr. Livingstone asked unanimous
[It appears from the tenor of tho first consent
for consideration of the'following
part of tho above that Gen. Campos had
tendered his resignation.
At a recent concurrent resolution“That
the President of
the United
demonstartion in Havana, Gen. Campos
announced he would uot resign iu
the States is hereby requested to forthwith
ascertain whether Great Britain is
adface of the enemy.
It is therefore
surmised he had not actually resigned, but vancing her outposts on the territory in
between
her
of
British
colony
that tho counoil pre-detormined not
tc dispute
accept his resignation should he aeolde Guiana and the Republic of Venezuela,
or
is
reinforcing posts heretofore
on retiring. ]
established
with
troops,
polioe or
and
should the Presideut
beordance,
Abysininns Attack.
come cognizant of tho fact that a British
A dospatch from military or police force is advancing to
Rome, January
Massowab, the capital of Cape of Erlthea, invade or reinforoe, ot since the 17th day
invaded or reinforced
say tho Abyslnians made an attack on of December Inst,
Makelle Tuesday. They wore repulsed bj posts formerly occupied within said disthe Italian troops and afterward retreat- puted territory,he demand the immediate
ed.
King Menelik was present with the withdrawal of said soliders and the reTho Italians lost three ductions of the polioe force in said terriAbysinnlans.
tory to not a groator number than 'was
killed and six wounded.
the
occupying the British outposts on
aforesaid 17tli day of December, 1895.’’
Big Storm.
Mr. Boutelio objected and the resoluto tho
oommittee on foreign
Nantucket, Mass., January 9.—A blind tion went
affairs.
ing snow storm sprung up at sunset toMr. Henderson stated that the oomnight, and as Nantucket and Vineyard mittee on rules hail concluded its work
Sounds are thick with vessels there may
aud
would report tho new rulos to the
be several acoidents before morning.
House tomorrow for it consideration.
Mr. Blue for the committee on appropriations reported the general pension
bill for tho year ending June 30,1897, and
A LETTER.
gave notice that he would call it up after
Ve will guarantee to cure your cough or pay tho report of the committee on rules had
The House
yoi, back the money on a bottle of Dr. Bali’s boon disposed of tomorrow.
then adjourned.
Cough and Lung Syrup.
The changes in the House code of rules
prevailing in the 51st Congress proposed
by the oommittee on rules, are few in
The great Cough Kcmedy of today.
number
and but one is of any great con25c aud 50c.
sequence, that relates to tho counting of
II. II .Ilav & Son.
C. H. Guppy & Co.. a
quorum.
Tipi method pursued
by
Clinton Gilson,
,1. H. Hamel,
has
Slmmonds & Hammond,
ii.ii. Guenthnei Speaker Reed in the 61st Congress
been abandoned, and the following which
dtf
jaua

Eended

“HUSTENA,”

Randolph

Tucker

proposed

mch member as ho answors to his name,
and
nay vote on tho ponding question
ifter the roll call is completed each memtho
ler arrested shall' bo
brought by
the
before
House,
;orgeant-at--arms
as
noted
present,
thereupon he shall be
lisclmrged from arrest, and given an opportunity to vote and his vote shall be ro:orded.
and
If those voting on the question
to
those who are present and decline
rate, shall together make a majority of
a
;he House, the Speaker shall declare
juorum constituted,
and pending tho
juestiou.it shall be ueoirled.as a majority
pf those voting shall appear.
Thereupon
’urther proceedings under the all shall be
ponsidored dispensed with.
By another change the committee on
•ulcs is given general leave to sit during
:lio sessions of the House and in regard to
its rights.it is provided itfshail always bo
u order to call
up for consideration a reand
port from the committee on rules
the
pending the consideration thereof,
that
motion
one
ipeaker may entertain
;
the House adjourn.
After the result is
announced he shall not
entertain any
itlier dilatory motion until said
report
ihail have boon fully adopted.
Other changes are, the spigeant-at-arms
s no longer required to
give a bond in
; 350, OOC.
The assignment of two delegates to the
rommittee on territories is made imperative.
No smoking shall ho allowed upon the
floor of the House at any time.
the
No debate shall be allowed upon
proposed corrections of the journal or
record..
Mr. Livingston of Georgia, who introiuced in tho House today tho resolution
regarding the reported extension of
British
the Venezuelan
outposts, on
the disTontier, says the situation in
puted territory
is, if the
newspaper
lespatches are to be believed, full of
He thinks it well
irave complications.
;he resolution should be so amended
by
’oreien affairs committee to wnom it was
V enezuelan
referred, as to require the
'Cvernment to keep armed forces out of
Mr. Livingston
;hat looality as well.
fired by
lays if a hostle shot should be
between
lither side it will lead to war
Venezuela and Great Britain, whioh canStates.
mt fail to embroil the United
introduced in the
His resolution was
It is not likely
the
nterest of peace.
oonsidored
■esolution will be
by the
affairs
committee
until
the
’oreign

•egular meeting Thursday.
Dr. K. W.

Harris of the

Maine State

College at Orono was in the city Tneeiay. Ho is here in the interest of a bill
which shall allow students of land grant
'alleges to compete with graduates of the
United States Academy at Annapolis for
rositions as naval engineers.
This subject has been earnestly urged for a long
time, and Senator Squire of Washington
lecently introduced a bill in the Senate
Dr. Harris
authorizing this to bo done.
has consulted with Congressman Boutelle
and it is DOt nnlikely that that
gentle-

will introduce a similar bill in the
House. If such a bill should become
a
law, it would give the students of Maine
State college a good chance in the
competition, because only about a year is devoted to the subject at
Annapolis and
much inoro time is allowed for the study
at Orono.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Chase of Rochester,
N. Y., who have been for several seasons
habitues of Squirrel island, are visiting
in the city for a fortnight. Their grandlaughter, Louise Pitkin,
accompanies
shem. All are staying at the Hamilton,
for
of
Maine deseveral
the
headquarters
legation.
Mr. Freemont Yarrell and Mr. Joe W.
Simpson of York Harbor, Me., were in
ihe city Tuesday.
man

THE.BOND
ionic

Facts

Cleveland Statesihc Administration’s
Wishes
IN A LETTER TO HON. DONALDSON

CAFFERT.

Denies
tion

From

a

Hoped for

a

Popular Loan.

Washington, January H.—Senator Cutlpublic a
ery of Louisiana tonight made
which
letter from the President to him
had the
presented since
opportunity
Monday he would have incorporated iu
the remarks he intended to mako in the
Senate on the bond bill* The letter is as
follows:
Washington, January 6.—My dear
sir: I have reud today; in the Congressional Record, the debate in the Senate
Friday concerning the financial situation
aud bond issues, and I mn amazed at the
intolerance that leads even excited partisanship to adopt as a basis of attack,
tlio unfounded accusations and assertions
of maliciously mendacious and sensational newspapers. No banker or
financier,
been innor any other human being has
vited to visit Washington for the purpose
of arranging in any way or manner for
the disposition of the bonds to meet the
represent or future needs of tbo gold
No arrangement of any kind has
serve.
been made for the disposition of such
bonds to any syndicate or
through tne
agency of any syndicate.
of
“No assurance of such disposal
bonds has been directly or
indirectly
given anv Derson. in Doint of this fact, has
been decided leaning towards a
popular
loan and advertising for bids has been,
of
the adexhibited
on
the
plainly
part
ministration at ail times when the subject was under discussion. Those charged
with the responsibility of maintaining
our gold reserve,
as
far as legislation
renders it possible, have anxiously conferred with each othor, and as the occasion permitted those having knowledge
of financial affairs'and present monitary
oondiitons as to the beat and most favorable means of selling the bonds for gold.
Tho unusual importance of u successful
result if attempt is again made, ought to
citizen
be apparent to every American
who bestows upon the-subjeot a moment’s
of
the
The
Secretary
patriotic thought.
Treasury from the first moment the necessity of another sale of bonds seemed
to be approaching, desired to offer them
to the people by publio advertisement if
they could thus ba successfully disposed
of.
After a full considoiation, he came
to the conclusion, to whioh I fullly agree,
that 'the amount of gold in the reserve,
000,000 more than Februbeing now
ary last when tho sale of bonds was made
to a syndicate, and other conditions differing from those then existing, justify
about to
us in offering the bonds now
be issued for sale by popular subscripThis is the entire matter, and all
tion.
these particulars could have been easily
obtained by any member of the Senate

by simple inquiry.
“If Sir. Morgan or any one else, reasoning from bis own standpoint, brought
himself to the belief that the government
would at length be ooustrained to again
sail these bonds to a syndicate, I suppose
it he
he would have a perfect right,
chose, to tako such steps as saomed prua condident to him, to put biinself in
I expect an issue of
tion to negotiate.

tomorbonds will be advertised for sale
row, and that bids will be invited not
now
allowed
but
for
those
by
law,
only
such other and different bonds as Congress may authorize durnig tho pendenoy
of the advertisement.
“Not having had opportunity to confer
with you in person since the present session of Congress began, and noticing your
participation in the debate last Friday, I
in posthought it not amiss to put you
session of the facts and information herein contained.
ITours very truly,
“GROVER CLEVELAND.”
To Hon. Donaldson Caffery.

Sub-

scribing Member.

:

Emphatically That the AdministraNegotiated With Any Syndicate

Whatever. But Says They Preferred and

SYNDICATE.

Ascertained

CENTS.

WANTED POPULAR LOAN.

in tho 47th

Congress has beon substituted therefor: |
‘Whenever a quorum fails to to vote on j
iny question and a quorum is not present
cause,
md objection is made for that
hero shall be a call of the House, and
he sorgeaut-at-arms shall forthwith proThe
:eed to bring in absent members.
raes and nays on the pending, question
'hall at the same time lie
considered as
tillered. The olerk shall call the roll,

Invaded

Sent There at Once—
Orders Given Them to Act Cautiously—
Will

Troops

I.

AT THE CAPITOL

5.27

Sale is for llie high grade only. About 85 to be
p. ui. today. Strictly wholesale prices.

Forest

Demands Freedom for

Guiana Has
Venezuela.

THREE

PRICE

10,

#

2.87

;;

SPECIAL.

Kruger

JANUARY

MORNING,

OVER THE BORDER.

ENGLAND HARD HIT.
Force

SI.37 Shades
“
Si .87
,J
$3.50
$4.00

DAILY

New York, January 9.—From a snbicription member of the J. P. Morgan
were oblyndicate, the following facts
lained:
The syndicate expects to secure
ihe entire $100,000,000 four per cent bonds
io
be sold by the treasury February 5.
Jr. Morgan was not at all annoyed at

Portugal Remains Neutral,

ihe so-called “popular call.
He knew
ill about it and made his arrangements

locordingly.

Lisbon, January 9.—A despatch from
Lorenzo Marquez, Portuguese South AfThe syndicate will bid for rioa, snys tho British gunboat Thrush

and the German oruiser Adler are now
in Delagoa Bay.
It is reported that the government of
Portugal has decided to remain absolutely neutral in the in the disputes between
Germany and England regarding tho
South Afrioan republic, permitting neithat Delagoa
er to land troops
Bay cr to
them acrosas Portuguese South
march
African territory.

ihe entire issue. It will take all or none.
The reason for Mr. Morgan’s confidence
if entire suooess is that he will make an
iffer

so

n/wiUtnv.

advantageous that
Ann

no

other

pro-

n*-n..A in Lir.

offer is to purobase the entire $100,000,
300, paying the principal aud premium in
gold; in addition, to furnish an amount
in gold equal to one-third ofj the issue
or $33,333,333.33, in exohange for
greenbacks. Th government gold reserve will
thus not only bo brought up to the recognized limit, but will have a large
surplus for protection. The price the syndicate will offer is not exactly known by
It will be
any one beside Mr. Morgan.
considerably more than 104 1-4, paid last
February. This low premium was paid
because of a provision in the
contract
compelling the syndioate to protect the
No such contract will
treasury reserve.
bo made this time,, and therefore a highTho figure is beer price will be paid.
lioved to bo 1U8. The synuioate is now
accumulating gold from every available
Members of the syndioate will
source.
he at liberty to make individual bids besides tho syndicate bid. This is the state
of affairs today, and the position
will
probably hold until February 5 without
of
details.
The
Presiimportant
change
dent and Secretary of the Treasury
have
no agreement, public or private with
the
syndicate, but they know what are Mr.
and'knew
it when
Morgan’s intentions,
tho pulbic cull was issued
Boston Merchants

Keport Unfounded,

Loudon, January 9.—The colonial office
has issued

note

a

declaring

that the state-

printed in n New York newspaper
today in an alleged cable despatch from
Caracas, Venezuela, that British troops

ment

with

cannon

had arrived

at

absolutely unfounded.

Cuyuu.

is

Uoudou Market Finn.

London, January 9.—The stock exchange market opened firm and operators
wero

sanguino.

American railroad stocks

were strong, foreign securities steady and
mining shares improved.

Again-t the Chief Justice,

Chattanooga, Tenn., January 9 —The
grand jury today returned an indictment

■

I

against David L. Snodgrass, chief justice
of Tennessee, for felonous assault. The
return is the outoome of the judge’s assault on Attory General John R. Beasley,
who is still confined to his room with a
fractured arm.
■

----

--

I

Act.

BostoD, January 9.—The board of diof the Boston Merchants Ass"cia- !
tion today adopted a petition to Congress,

V

rectors

asking that legislation be adopted under
which the Secretary of the Treasury will
be authorized and directed to keep the
gold reserve and note redemption transactions sepnrato from other reeoips and out
goes of his debt, and never use for appropriations and expense the notes which
come into the treasury for redemption
in
This is in accordance
with the
gold.
bill
of
the
introduced
provisions
by Senator Sherman.
Also that a committee of experts be appointed to make a thorough study of the
bauking systems of the world and of conclusions of other experts, and to report in
January, 1897, desirable changes in our
banking laws.

MssfaMy
Pure

A cream of tartar baking powder.
Made Sole Receiver.
Helena, Mont, January 9.—Judge Gil- Highest of all in leavening strength
bert of Portland, upon consent of
United
Government
Latest
States
ail
partis concerned today, made A micro’ Food Report.
F\ Burleigh sole receiver cf the Northern
—

Pacific railroad,
ner and Mills.

displacing

Messrs.

Ben-

Royal Baking

Powder Co.

103 Wall St„ M, 1',

VERY SUCCESSFUL

the

essay

Augusta,

by

Samuel

entifrled“The

L. Boardman

Equipment

o;

of thf

Sanctum.

V/?ra tho

Maine Press Exercises

Yesterday.

The editorial room of every great daily
newspaper, ami in Maine, even, there
ure some journals that are so well editor

and machined as to come somewhere neai
this classiilcation should, have a
library
in which may be found files of its ovvi
Paper and tho papers ot opposite politics!
opinions which are published in the sanit
city; tiles of one Boston, New Vork ant
Washington paper which should on no account bo cut and should be
kept uutil t
• year ©id ; a
directory of every Maine city
I andj-town which has so usefui'a publioation; a set of the Maine Register; tiles ol
.all state reports and documnts
issuer
from year to year; a dictionary of phrase
laud fable; the county maps and histor
i les; a Bible; sets of two different
cyclopaedias; two of tho standard dictiouaries;
the Revised Statutes with all subsequent
acts amt resolves; a dictionary of
poetical quotations; a set of the census reports; Harper’s Book of Facts; the vol
limes of the Executive
messages and
of documents of the United Stales; a
■

THE USUAL SNOW STORM

ACCOM-

PANIED THEM.

|
Hr. lloai'dmau’s Essay
Poem—Various

teresting

and

Business

Remark*

Air.

Colley’s

Matters—In-

by Oiiginal

Mern-

bers.
The session of the Maine Press Association was continued and concluded yesterthe exorcises being held in the Common Council chamber.
At the business
session in tho forenoon the matter of the
next summer excursion was discussed.

■

hole matter was finally left to the
following cothmittoe of arrangements:
-Vi: to E. Chase, John hi. S. Hunter and
Clu ster W. Robbins.
(■ .1
suggestion of Mr. Vickery, it was
v.
1 iliat tiio expense of the committee
<
a part of the
■,; angenjont be
cost of
v

dictionary

ol

mythology; Appleton’s Cy-

clopaedia of American Biography; Chambers’ Book of Days; the histories of Maine

regiments and towns to tar as possible;
catalogues of all the Maino colleges; the
pamphlet proceedings and minutes of
every stall organization,
society and
church, of the Maine Press Association,
the State Grange, the eilucfttional ami
medical societies; the bar associations;
copiesgof Judicial opinions in remarkabio
legal cases, as that of Stain and Cromwell; Thomas’ Gazoteer; Oweu’s legislative biographies; 'at least six ot tne
leading reviews of the day; tiles of Maino

Farm l’s Almanac from year to year;
the political text books of all parties; a
ap- mapof the state and United States; a
general atlas of the world; tho Congressional dictionary and directories: annual
v-.i-t-isinu—■Oscar R. Wish,
A. F.,
reports of the heads of tho National deT uj ties, M. L. hluugett.
ftintuig—E. L. Tower,
C.
F. partments; the national list of Uniteu
States vessels peoples of the World and
Ejynt, George \Y. Gilman.
Tribune almanacs; and as large a general
cummer Excursion—C. fd. Owen, J.V.
library besides as the publishers can
Love, M. K. Rich.
^
afford.
t
Meinbtrsiiip—John F. Hill, James
This equipment of intellectual tools is
Woods, .T. hi. S. Hunter.
in order to make a good newsNecrology—J. O. Smith, George E. necessary
paper, because a good newspaper should
Brackett, F. W. Dexter.
record
tuat occurs which is of
everything
Executive Committee—A. E. Chase, J.
human interest, and which is of sufficient
11. S, Hunter. C.
W. Robbins.
to arrest and absorb tho atH. A. Shorey addressed the meeting in importance
tention of the public or of any considerfavor of more complete county
history able part of it, to which it looks for supoffeied tho following Resolution port. What Is of interest to people in
and
Portland is of interest to somebody in
which was adepteu.
Norway. Some person is-there woo reads
Resolved—That the reports of countv your
newspaper, who sees something in
historians presented at tills meting be re- it about some one
whom no knows or has
ferred to the secretary with instiuctious ^nmp.t.hir»io» nhniit. h*. mHttmto so tar enlarge upon them as to more is
and lie things mere of it in
interested,
c- mcletely cover the Bewsnnoorhistorv nf
consequence. A great state newspaper
tea stale ior the past year, this to be
pub- cannot fail to be of interest to everybody
lished iu the pioceodings.
in the state, on some one of the many
Un mution of E.W.Morrill of Gardiner, subjects which it covers in its daily news
it was voted that the mutter of preparing service.
However extensive the equipment may
short papers on various newspaper topics
be aloug tlie line just indicated, no sancta be read at iuture meetings, be referred
tum can be regarded as complete in its
to the standing committee us
advertising outfit unless there is a regular aud systematic attention given to the filing of
to leport at the next annual meeting.
It v as voted that the advertising list be newspaper cuttings and tlie indexing of
whatever it has upen its shelves ami in
<
‘iu.d in the next annual report.
its pigeon hobs. All the directories, and
iiev. J. G. Merrill of the
Christian annuals and cyclopaedias, and biographiMirror and George W. Not ton of the Ex- cal dictionaries and gazettesrs,are supplemented every day by the elaborate and
The ap- far
press were elected members.
reaching information by tlie daily
pointment of delegates to the national press.
association was left to the executive comWhat book is there which gives tlie accurate and up-to-date facts about Venemittee.
Charles T. Libby of Portland offered a zuela, the Armenian question, the latest
phases of the institutional church, the
clipping from an article on advertising discoveries in Egypt, tile political
and
rates,of a new and original scale of rates. industrial statistics of the new states, the
This w:;a disonssed at length.
output of the Colorado mines, the discoveries along the line of preventing and
On motion of Mr. Libby the matter was
curing infectious and ger n diseases, the
referred to a committee of five, includ- work of the civil
referendum, the probif advisable, the present standing lems relating to labor and capital, the
ing,
of
modern electrical
committee or advertising, the scale to be many branches
science, and the lives of the great men
published and the committee to make who are so rapidly
coming to the front
their report thereon at the next annual in every civilized country, in all
departThe committee of five were ments of human activity, and making
meeting.
faster
than ever it has been reCharles T. Libby, J. M. S. Hunter, A. history
corded in any previous period of
the
H. Laughlin, O.
R. Wish and C.
P. world’s progress, a record which wouid
be
Plynt.
impossible without the aid of the
The following committee was appointed lightning presses of today?
There is none. One consults the latest
to revise the law in regard to libel, and
books in the best libraries for these things
report at the next annual meeting: Hon. with disappointment. It is only in the
J. O. Smith of Skowhegan, George S. great newspapers that one can And fresh,
Rowell of Portland, George H. Gilmau full aud trustworthy information upon
tlie
in too many instances
of Houlton, ex-Gov. K. C. Burleigh of the subjects, only
papers containing them are read and
M.
E.
thrown
Augusta;
Mudgett of Bangor.
away. But in the well equipped
sanctum all this information la preserved
SOMERSET HISTORY.
and made available for daily reference
Charles B.Haskell of Pittsfield reported and future sevrice.
The plan is very simple. By an arsi historian for
Somerset
county, that rangement
of a number oi large envelopes
the
past
C.
H.
Bowden has or Aling boxes, tihe articles on a wide
during
year,
sold the Somerset Argus, a weekly pub- range of subjects may be cut from the
li'l.ed at Skowhegan, to P. J. Smith & leading papers, always being sure to affix
a date to the heading of the
article, the
Co
v ho contrive to issue it.
writing of »wnioh will require in any
i'i
ims removed Hon. Albert Moore cases but
five seconds. Then arrange
m
m
these clippings alphabetically under the
on Advocate, North Anson.
leadingjcatch word of the subject matter,
OGGLN HISTORIAN.
placing them in the envelopes, and the
i
m
Waterman, of Mechanic Palls envelopes again in the boxes or reeeptacle
properly labelled, aud ypu have one of
<_: Androscoggin county,
rethe freshest, most valuable and most prac:h of the Maine Populist in ticable
I
cyclopaedias that can be thought
ii, a seven column folio, of in connection with the work of the
sanctum.
iched
L. C.
ilia excursion tickets.
t -iu<-1:L made tho
:.u
following
c-i-.i, jit. ots of standing committees:

■

■

■

Bateman,

by

t

1

bo

subscription

list

of the

raid.

a

page quarterly magazine, enwas started
in
Message,
mi In
It is pubDecember, 1894.
by I ho Woman’s Christian associa-

1

r

3
1.
tion.

lio Hill

Top

was issued during the
Potland Springs, edited by
L; auk C. Griffith and Nettie M. Ricker.

1

season at

In

September

tbo Lisbon

Enterprise

pti5 in a steam
plant, and a cylinder
press, and increased its size from five to
six columns.
November 15, B. F. Thorne,
junior

member of the Enterprise jmblishing
firm, retired and C. F. Mann
become
proprietor. December 16th the plant
of this paper was destroyed by fire, but
Mr. Mann missed only one issue and now

building new quarters.
In October the Lewiston Sun purchased
a Gos3 web
perfecting press, and a stereotpying plant and
increased
to a seven
column quarto.
One of the losses by death was that of
is

Charles A. Bridge, many
year3 a job
printer in Auburn.
AS noon about thirty-five members of
the association took
i ;ten. ent

j >7'.d
tad

cf

Supor-

McLeod’s invitation and

ride

a

advantage

on

the

Cape

Electrics to

en-

the

cf the road and back
again.
3

LITERARY EXERCISES.
literary exercises took place in
I olio wing

the
is an extract from

AN HONEST MAN.
V

I>

iitor:

your readers
to confidentially. I will mail in
;u\ the plan pursued by which I
n.-: ; .y restored to health and
manly
,• y.
of suffering from Nervous
r.i ;.:t .osses and
weak, shrunken
mi

wrr

;

Please inform

ars^

scheme

to exhort money from any
was robbed and swindled
1 nearly lost faith in
nut blank Heaven.
now
1
am
v.-II. vigorous and strong, and anxious to
nuke tins certain means of cure known to
ail
Having nothing to sell or send C. O. D. I want
Address JAS. A. UAllKIS,
B°, money.
?

°

V

>

>

‘O

■*:»■
mankind.
1

u

!
ver.
"-s until

Pts**)?, Midi,, Box 3oU,

Again.

How the sanctum of auy great
newspaper can bo managed without a
of
system
daily indexing is one of the
things hard to be understood whore onoe
such a system has been in use; and its
value realized.
I have known a reporter
to turn over Ales of a newspaper for three
flours ro nr.ti rue report or a speeoft which
ho thought he could put his hands upon,
and then give up in despair.
The first thing which should bo done
in ever}’ sanctum, when the day’s work
begins, is to index the leading subjects
and important articles in the daily issue
of that morning or the previous evening.
Run the paper over carefully and index
all matters that will be likely to he referred to, an address, a party platform,
the President’s message, a great fire, the
death of a noted personage,
important
iaw cases, abstracts of state or national
reports, leading editorials which you
wish to remember. Use for this purpose
the system of cards in a drawer, arranged
alphabetically, or a simple index book.
Index by leading subjects, giving date of
paper, page and column. Prom eight to
ten minutes daily will index the important things in each issue of the newspaper,
and thero you buvoit—a key to everything of value whioh the file contains,
and hours upon hours of valuable time
saved, the temper kept unruffled, patience
never put to any severe lest.
This system of filing clippings, and the
indexing of whatever relates to the most
important subjeots which the sanctum
contains, are the two chief time-saving
and brain economizing agencies for daily
work. Without these in good discipline
and constant use, no editorial room can
be called well equipped.
I can think of
no help moto necessary, or all important.
What is indisponsiblo in the sanctum of
the great daily is equally
necessary in
that of the representative county weekly.
The publisher or editor should have upon
his shelves every fact pertaining to the
history, resources, business, industries in
all lines, sohools, churches, societies, railroads, farms anti people of every town in
tlte county. He should know the population, votes' thrown at popular elections'
and leading business industries in every
village. The state documents and the
town and school reports of every town,
should be whore hecanputhis hand upon
them ntty hour in the day.
The equipment and method should ho the same as
in that of the city sanctum, only it .muy
embrace a less number of subjects.
Some one may ask—Wbat is the use of
all this labor and care; tills routino in
indexing ancl couslant filing? Is it not
a woarinesajof the flesh ?
Yes, but not as
much sojts hunting half a day for a fact

and then not

finding it. One might also
What is tho use of
by asking:
anything—of making shoes; of baking
bread, of keeping a hotel, or playing base
ball? The fact is there is nothing which
one really
masters, although It may seem
to his next door
neigubor around tho
corner rather trivial, that is not useful,
after all. It is having all this accurate

WHO WROTE THEM ?

answer

Those

Waldron-Frost

information at your Auger’s, if not at
your longue’s end, which renders all the
help and equipments so useful and in-

dispensable.
But there is an equipment back of the
equipment. l>ho lights may be brilliant
but they would go out were it not for the
force of the w’ater at tho dam,
miles
wheels
away, turning the ponderous
which generate the electric flash. The
sanctum may have its equipment in

books, flies, type writers, indices, pigeon

hole information and all that, but back
of these are tlie traiuod writers,
the unwearying, plodding men who, like the
mighty flow of the water, keep the light
shining, and supply the glow of Intelligence, inlormation, news, opinion aud
fact which go to enrich the columns of
tho up-to-date daily newspaper.
Tho well equipped sanotum makes the
woll equipped editors, who make newspapers that are bright, readable, entertaining and instructive. There is not a
single daily issue which may not be
brighter, more readable, have greater influence, he more welcome to its subscribers from
Having been put together by
workers,who have had tho best toois with
which to work, that will not in the end
bring greater profit to its publishers.
How much a needed date, a fact, an apt
quotation, an appropriate extract from
•some great politician or statesman or
scientist adds to
strengthens, polishes
and improves the hasty work of the editorial sanctum. It is the sanotum which
holds oil these aids, made u>e of by experienced men in editorial and'reportorial
positions, that is tho power behind tho
power,—that takes equal if not superior
rauk with the best meolianical equipment
which science has devised, as a faotor in
sueessful journalism.
At host our, work is .ephemeral and
fleeting—done for the day or the hour.
Tho pathetic cry of Hip Vau JWinkle—as
many have heard it from the magic lips
of Jefferson—“O, my God! aud is it so
soon we are forgotten”—
might well sob
it3olf from the heart of ma -y a newspaper
could
he
stand
in
the old familiar
worker,
sanotum for far fewer than twenty years
after his work was done. But
we have
this opportunity; Being so
ephemeral
and so quickly forgotten, our daily aim
should be to do true and honest work,
that it may influence to good and noble
service for the little day in which influ
ence lasts.
Tho poem, by Frank H. Colloy of Bel
fast was In the vernacular and was an
admirable story in correct and pleasing
verse of the success in
journalism of a

interesting

person by the name of
The delivery of the
“L>ge Dobson
poem was as admirable as its|composition,
and both called forth not only applause,
but many comments of approval.
Its
vory

longth prevents

,

Anonymous

Letters.

BUXTON’S CAUSE CELEBKE STILL
ON

TKIAL.

do all that they could to Injure me and
ho kept after me and frighteued me until
I signed the paper. 1 did not read the
paper. Air. Smith read the first part of it
I have not been back to
to me.
Mr.

Townsend’s sinoe

to stay.
Mr.
Smith
told me that if I signed the confession
that I should have it baok and the anonymous letters aud that
should
no
one
know anything about it.”
j udge
Savage here read a letter from
Freeman A. Smith promising to return
the letters and the confession in a
few
days and then turned the witness over lor

account of the rumors I had heard. From
what I had heard my opinion was, that
she was not a good woman.”
The Second Day of tlie Trial at Saco—Mrs.
There has beon considerable in the case
»06t Says a Confession tVliich She in regard to a letter written by the plaintiff, Mary J. Frost, now the wife ot Lee
Didn’t Head Was Frightened Oat of
MoCorrisou, this letter is as follows:
of Her—Great Interest in the Trial.
Aliss Alice Alarston : If you waut to be
happy through life don’t hnvo anything
Saco, Jnnuary 9.—Tho famous case of to do with Lee McCorrison for be is a bad
Frost vs. Waldron haB continued to hold man. He visits and is out with bad girls
all the time; goes to seo Brad Scribner’s
the attention of tho court today.
This
the Fosters, Airs.-Dr. Follows and
suit of Mrs. Frost rose out of some very girls,
all such ones.
Ho keeps liquor by him and is drinking
queer complications which wore briefly
outlined by Judge Savago in his opening. all the time, keeps the drink hid in the
If you don’t believe iq, go to West
store.
William Crockett was the first witness.
Buxton and secrete yourself near
tne
I live in Buxton; I was in church
the store where you can watch him a week
don’t
lot
but
any of his oliok know you
Sunday when Hev. .John D. Waldron
said that lie had recieved an anonymous are there.
Please keep this a secret and you won’t
letter.
I walked home with him from he
sorry, for I am
church. Mr. Waldron said in church that
Your Friend.
nnyone who would write an anonymous
(In this morning’s report of the case in
lotter was a scandal-monger and a thief the PRESS a statement was made that
and was capable of any villainy.
I had the introudotion of Airs. Frost’s alleged
Mr. Waldron’s note for one hundred dol- confession before the council of ohurolies
lars and he gave it to
me for
the charges
four which considered
against
months. Tho note wns over two
years Rev. J. D. Waldron lead to his exoneraoverdue and one Thursday I asked
him tion. It seems that this was not the fact
for the money.
The next Monday my as the following shows:)
wife received an anonymous letter.
“The oounoil appointed by the execuI
ot the Cumberland Contnought tho writing of the letter looked tive committee
ference of Free Baptist churches in
relike his, and I took and compared the
sponse to a iequest of the Free
Baptist
with
the
note
which
he
of
West Buxton
writing
to
consider a
gave me church
and then X was positive
that he
had ohurge preferred against the Rev. J. D.
Waldron
Deacon
Willis
reby
Crockett,
wx-itten the letter. “I drove down to his
ports as follows:
honso one day and charged him
with
“First—That the charge is sustained.
“Second—That we censure Brother
writing the letter to my wife. He denied
it and said ho never wrote but one anony- Waldron and admonish him to walk more
circumspectly hereafter.
mous letter and that was at Ocean Park.
“Signed,
T2 LPT7
n
m
TtTTnn
We had some more conversation and he
said he had a good mind to
“REV. E. C. COOK,
“REV. F. P. WORMWOOD,
KNOCK ME OUT
“REV. C. E. CATE,
“MR. D. W. FULLAM.”
of existence.
I was tho one who was inB.
F. Cleaves made the openLawyer
strumental in getting
church
up the

and all of them.
Hon. Eiiphalet Rowell,

one

father of the
tho first to respond.
president,
He
referred to the time thirty-three years ago
in this city, when the country was in
peril, when this assooiatiou was formed.
He spoke at some length of the great
was

development of journalism In Maine since
that times

He said that the benefit derived from the social relations during all
these years oonld not be estimated. In regard to the annual excursion he deolared
that they had made ali tho
members
better and happier, besides affording trips
to distant points that would not
otherwise be obtained.
As for the statement
sometimes made that they go off
on

junketing trips, he
editors

owed

nothing

and

declared that
tho
railroads and hotels
that
obligations were

the

mutual.
Marshall N. Rioh spoke of the formation of the association as the result of an
effort to do missionary
work among
editors and to
introduce
a
sentiment
among
them,
wouldn’t out each others throats
The result had been very

religions
so
they
so

often.

satisfactory.

He remembered at one of the first

meet-

oaiu tuau Ull
ouiuouuuj
lUcSLing
Col. Adams of tlie Argus they had found
him a most genial; gentleman, but had
supposed from his paper that he must be

I iugo

over

this matter. There was some trouble

told him I did not believe the stories. He
said some of the parents were going
to
take their children from her class.
He
seemed to mo to he trying to slander and
injure the wqman.
Able G. Smith, a deacon of the church,
who was on the stand yesterday, was recalled. “Was in church July 39, 1891, on
Sunday and heard Eldor Waldron say the
man who would write anonymous letters
was a coward, a oonsummate coward and
knave. He expressed himself forciblv.’’
Cross-examined by Mr, Hamilton :
Have heard tliut anonymous letters were
in circulation in
the village.
Mrs.
Fellows taught in the Sunday school. I
had heard
stories in reference to her
character; had talked with Elder Waldron
and he talked with me in regard to the
propriety of her teaohlng in the Sunday
sohool. Mrs. Fellows sang in the choir.
Mr. Waldron
had a daughter and she
did not sing in the ohoir.
Charles Hobson:
I reside in Buxton,
and know the parties.
I saw Elder Waldron July 30, 1891, in the forenoon.
He
showed me a letter marked exihibt “C”
which was the anonymous letter received
I advised him to deby Elder Waldron.
stroy the letter and not to show it to
unyone. Elder Waldron said he
never
wrote but one anonymous letter in
his
life and that wus because a sermon
he
had preached was not printed in full.
Wilbur C. Townsend:
I live at West
Buxton and am a barber. Mrs. Frost has
been at my house five or six years. I paid
her $3 per week at first; then I paid ?2
Mrs.
Frost was at Old
per week.
Orohard July 28, 39 and 30, 1894. Bhe returned on the evening of July 30.
Cross-examined:
I discharged
Mrs.
Frost as my housekeeper on account
of
her being aoeused of writing anonymous
I have never stated to anyone
letters.
that she left my house because her mother
died, and sue had to go home. I never
told anyone that my business bad fallen
off so that I could not afford to keep her.
I have not hud a housekeeper sinoe she
went away. I set down In a book the day
Mrs. Frost and X went to Old Orchard.
a.t 11.30 Mrs. Mary J. Frost the
DT

t>wuu

A
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took the stand in her own behalf: “I reside in Auburn; kept
house
for Mr.

Townsend in Auburn; for about six
regular fighter. (Laughter.) Mr. Rich years. He is a cousin to
me; went to Old
the
of
the
urged
importance
newspapers, Orchard with Mr. Townsend July 25,
to
advocate the
opportunities
preserva- 1894, and did not
get hack till the 80th.
tion of the historical relics of the state, Have seen the
anonymous letters marked
not only for our own satisfaction but bs ‘B’
and ‘O’ and first saw them
in

a

an

attraction to visitors.

reason to

believe that the confession was

February.

•

F. A. Smith, the ex-postmaster,
and
one of the defendants, was the first
witness for the defense. He was on the staud
an hour aud a half.
The cross-examination, conducted by Judge Savage of Auburn, was very rigid. Mr. Smith claimed
that the trip to South Livermore
was
planned by himself alone, his soie desire
being to clear up the mystery which had
He believed
sorely troubled the town.
that Mrs. Frost was the author 01 the
and
that
ho
could
letter,
get from her a
written acknowledgement, to that effeot.
He denied that he used threats or unjust
means to procure her
signature to the
confession.
When she asked him what
assuranoe there was that she would not
be prosecuted if she signed the paper, he
presented her with written agreements of
Rev. Mr. Waldron aud Mr. MoCorrison
that they would tako no legal
action
against her. These statements he had
solicited from them, In anticipation
of
bis interview with Mrs. Frost.
He further stated that the only
connection Cyrus F. Duvis had with
the
trip was, at his solicitation, to make a
of
the
statements
of
Mr.
copy
Waldron
and Mr. MoCorrison.
Cyrus F. Davis next witness, testified
that in 1893, Postmaster Smith showed
him a anonymous letter direoted to Alice
Marston and asked him to compare
it
with a postal card written by Mrs. Frost.
His opinion was asked
relative to
the
handwriting of the letters in 1894, but be
deolined to glvb it, not caring
to get
m5xed up in the matter.
To accommodate Mr. Smith he wrote two of
the
documents now in evidence, but did not
suppose the confession was to be forced
out of Mrs. Frost.
He had no ill will
against her.
The grand jury was
considering the
Lebanon arson case today and will report
on

Saturday.

At tlie Police Station.

Patrolmen Reoord and Maddeu,
last
evening, arrested a man on Fore street
just after he had taken a flying leap from
a third story window to
the pavement,

George

S. Rowell

said that
it might not be generally known that he
came very noar being one of the
original
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Boston, January 9.—Tho New England

Baseball

League continued its meeting*
today, devoting much of its time to tho
proposed changes in tho constitution. The
most important action taken was that foi
bidding the engagement of a player uir
dor contract with, or reserved to
any oth-

of players who
after signing

oase

joined independent

olubs,

with

in the

clubs

Can always be found at the
tores of:

I 09 Congress street.
247
405
526
<•
W. H. Jewett.
604
A. Libby.
660
936
Congres street.
7'
G.
DaSilva, 219 York street.
J. J.
87 India street.
?ilne- 43 Middle street.
>' w
7;
Exchange street.
"
l0“d, Cor. Commercial and Park
Sts
6 Exchange street,
& West’ 93 auu 95 Commercial
street.

Fessenden,

J;

ball field.
The Reach ball was adopted and the
privileges aooorded to New Bedford m
the matter of free admissions wore withdrawn.
It was voted that the presidents
of tho olubs constitute the transportation
committee; that the schedule meeting be
held in Boston on Wednesday, March 11,
clubs opeu
at 10 a. m. ; that the Maine
in tho west.
The oommittee on amendments to the
minor
constitution
reported several
changes which were adopted.
Manager Leonard of the Port land
Club was in the corridor of
tho hotel,
though not at the meeting, being obliged
to leave for New York. He said the Port
land Club would report, in New York
or
New Jersey about April 14, and would
in
18
and 20.
Springfield April
play
Manager Long said the Bangor players
would probably report in this vicinity.
President
Muruane
and
Seoretary
Morse were reelected.

Beardworth.
iV
'Y; ri?*5s,oni2

\lestmanld*nw

wU«6 ?!!i!lip3'
);■ fy.
¥-,H-

1 Commercial street.
Gulls, 146 Commercial street.
Hackett. 190 Brackett street,

381V2 Congress street.
if.®!i?i41‘Ie“.
ennet&Co. the florist, 046

Congress street

Hodgson, 96y3 Portland stTeet.
£1. ii
M. Glendening,
Long Island,
f L. Brackett. Peaks
Island.
189
E'ttlelield,
Congress rtreet.
xV h
7;

Spring

ev-

Prehle
tn?nI"iWor‘Y“ds
i11 !I1B Ealmouth
Yp teli, states hotels, and Grand
Trfinii
IS?1Union
l runk and
Depots. It can also be ob„n„

B,ro,s" aKcnts
of'th? \!fild3!IO,''Y
al,ne Central, Grand Trunk

oil

r

if the Boston‘trains.103118
The Press

can

also be

aUd

all trains
and Pert

agent3

0P

found at the followin

paces out side the city:
Auburn—J u. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Fierce.
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.-C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.

Bndgtou—A.

W.

L

the year it3 superinte ndenis and
missionaries have organized about 5 30
schools, more than ten each week of
the whole year They have been
in all
sorts of places; in the mining camps of
Colorado and Montaua; on the prairies
of the great Northwest, and
along the
borders of the desert country, as well as
on the shores of the Pacific Ooeau.
'l’hev
have got among settlements of all kinds';
among the Indian encampments; among
the Spanish Mexican people of Southern
California, and in settlements of people
of adozen different origins over the western
land. The conditions during the past
season in the West have been
different
from those of previous years, and yet
the poverty and need have been as great,
if the suffering has been somewhat relieved. After two or three seasons of no
half orops, when starvacrops, or only
tion staled the people in the face, there
has been a year when the crop has been
too good and when the
large amount
produced, together with the management
of speculators, has reduced the price of
grain, so that it hardly pays to carl it to
the railroads, and when potatoes are not
worth the digging except to eat.
This
has kept the people poor, though fed, and
they have needed the aid which must
come from the older
coast
to enable
them to have even the simplest religious
This
privileges.
sooiety gives aid to over
1500 schools, without which they could
not be kept open, and without which in
many cases there would be no religious
influence, or gathering on the Lord’s
day. They have organized 70 schools in
the one State of Oregan;
nearly 60 in
California; about 40 in Washington, and
13 in the sparsely settled
Idaho.
They
have also been in the South,
reaching
out as far as Palm Beach in Florida,
where a new organization was made a
little while ago. This work is not confined to frontier regions alone, but even
in our older
oities new organizations
have been made where the
need was
great. Even in Boston, Chicago, Washand
schools
ington
have been
Brooklyn,
organized with the aid of this society
during the past year, while larger Western oities like Minneapolis,
Lansing,
Mich., and Denver, Col., as well as the
'“*6“
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rpHE NOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND

WITH CABLE COMMUNICATION
Is reached in forty-eignt hours from New York

of Trade.

Correspondence Invited,

uovl3

dT u, 'ihuis^gt Amo

and 6

p. m.; close at 6.00

a. m.

ana

Skouhcgan,
via

12.25 p.m.

intermediate offices and connecMaine Central railroad—Arrive at
m.

m.

m.

and 2.46

a. m.

p.

m.

a

m

1.45

Classification oj Domestic Mail Mat
ter.— Domestic mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails from soma
post office within the United States to
some other post office within the
same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class. Written matter,
namely, letters,
postal cards, and ail matter wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proof sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the sanie.) All matter sealed or otherwise closed against Inspection

is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely all
.papers and other periodical publications
which are issued at stated intervals and as
frequently as four times a year, widen bear a
date of issue, and are numbered consecutively,
are issued from a known office of
publication,
are formed of priutd paper sheets.withoutboard.
cl' th, leather or other substantial binding.
To be
of
information
of
a
public
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art. or some special indt stry, and must have a
legitimate list of subscribers, ami must not
be designed primarily for advertising purposes,
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal
rates.
new

the elegant steamers of the Queoec S. S. Co
3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
sailing weekly. The situation of these Islands’ other matter wholly in print (not included in
Gulf stream
renders FROST second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
UNKNOWN, and the porous coral formation proof-sheets and manuscript copy accompauyPREVENTS MALARIA.
Highest class ng the same.
passenger steamers are dispatched every ten
"Printed matter” is defined by statute to be
days for Santa Cruz, and the principal West "the reproduction
upou paper, by any process
India Islands, affording a charming tropical
except that of handwriting, of any words,
trip at a cost of about four dollars per day
letters,
figures or images, or of any
characters,
For particulars apply to
combination
thereof, not
the
having
ARTHUR AHERN, Sec’y. Quebec, Canada
character of anlactual and personal corresponTHOS, COOK & SONS, Agents, 332 Washingdence.”
ton St.. Boston Mass.,
A. E. OUTERBRIDGE & CO. Agts., 39 BroadA“clrcular” is defined by statute to be a
printed letter, wnich.according to internal eviway, N. 5f.
oct27
dence, is being sent in identical terms to sever
lawl3\vSS
a! persons,” and does not lose its character as
such by writing therein the date, name of the
addressee or ot the sender, or the correction of
mere

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S

COCOA

BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

*'By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
whloh govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a earefiU application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr.
has provided
for our breakfast and supper a Epps
delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’
It
is
the
by
use
of
judicious
such
articles of
h|ll8.,
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until steong enough to resist every tendency to di£
ease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
We may escape many a fatal shaft
point.
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”-Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply -with boiling water or milk
Sold
only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.,
Chemists.
London,

octl

typographical

England,

tu,sat&w6m

errors.

4tli Class Merchandise, namely all matte
uot embraced in tiie first, second or third
class which is not in its form or nature liable to
destroy, deface or otherwise damage the contents of the mail hag. or harm the oerson of
any one engaged in tne postal service, audnot
above the weight provided by law
Z/imit of Weight of Mail Matter.—So package
weighing more than tour pounds shall be re
beived for conveyance by mail, except single
cooks weighing in excess of that amount, and
or
except books and documents published

Circulated by order of Congress, or
matter
from
emanating
any
Departments of the Government
the Smithsonian Institution.
uv

ocxv/im-tidsa uumci

iu<i>ucu

official
the
from

of
or

til

the pound rate is not subject to the It urpouud limitation..
81. The above limit of weight does not apply to matter in foreign malls regulated by
postals conventions.
st

Homoeopathic

Rates of Postage.
On First Class Matter.—Tlie rate
postage on matter of the first class is
follows:

o
as

I. On letters and other written matter
except that specially authorized tr. pass at

SPENCER TRASK

&

CO.,

bankers,
87

&

29 PINE

State & James Sts.,
Albany,

DEALERS

IN

DESIRABLE

—

and

Mortgage
DUE

The Tate

and

Regular

Gold 5*s,

STONEHAM
Co.

5’s,

The above roads have earned a
surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed

The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Banks. For price
and further information call on or address

charges.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
51 1-2

J&H4

Exolian^a

Stmst

of
postage on newspapers aud
publications of the second-class
by other than the publisher or news
one cent ior each lour ounces or
fractional part thereof.
when sent
agent, is

1943.

&

The rate of
Matter.
On Second-Class
postage on seeona-class matter when seut by
tile publisher thereof, and from the office of
publication, including samples copies, or when
sent from a news agency to actual subscribers
thereto, or to other news agents, is oue cent per
pound or fraction thereof.

periodical

ROADS.

::

third-class rates and on scaled matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
per ounce or fraction thereof.
On postel cards one cent each, the price
toi which they are sold.
3. On “drop letters” two cents per ounce or
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and oue ceut for eacli ounce or
fraction thereof at offices w here free delivery
by carrier is uot established.

STREET,
NEW YORK.

First Mortgage Due 1915.

Produce
and Chicago Board

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 7.46 a.'
m,, and
12.25 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 1

by

Street Railway

Members New York

m.

Avgusta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
m. 12.00 in., 4.15 and 9.15 p. m.

south of the

WAKEFIELD

Grain.
Exchange

OF

BERMUDA

Stock

Exchange.

m.

p. m.
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6 p. m.: ciose

___

First

New

2.45 p.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
a, m. and 1 p.m.; close 12.00 m. and 9.15

p. m.

January Investments.
Bangor and Aroostook R. R. Co.

Stocks.

arrive 1.25 p. m.;

Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40 a. m.. 1.45
6.00 and 8.3c' d. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 11.45
a. m., and 5.30 p. m.
Westbrook (Saccarappa)— Arrive at 8.40 a.
m. 1.45 and 6 00 p. m.; close 6.30 ana 11.45 a.
m. and 5.30 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth, and K'.zightviUe—Arrive at
8.00 a. in. and 6 p. in.; close at 6 a. m. and 1.45

application

Exchange.

2
p.

11.45

Circular Mailed to any address upon

Cotton,

Sunday,

Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. m.
Rochester, N. H.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad— Arrive at 1.45 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and

E. L. Preble.

Offerings Submitted,

~~

5.15 and 9.15 p. m.;

8.00

Securities.

Broadway,

MAIL8.

OF

Sivanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N, //.. intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and S.oOp. in.; close at

South Bristol—N. W. Gamaga.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
VarmouthviUe—G. Howard'Humphrey.

co.,

New York.

DEPARTURE

Clos3.30 and 9.15 p. in.
Boston, Southern and Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30. 5.30 and 8.30 p. 111.; close 6.88 a. m.,

1.0 J and 4.30 p.

Railroad,
Price, McCormick Municipal,
Other Investment
72

AND

Gorham, N. II., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.4'> a. m. and 12.30 p. m.; close
at 7 a. m.,

Bicnmond—A. K. Millett.
Eumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
—C. A. Clifford.
Rockland—Dunn & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
•South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
lsouth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shuttleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B: Kendricks & Co.

—

&

ARRIVAL

Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad. (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.80,
б, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a. m. and 12 m.

p.

Jose.

ing Society for 1895, Rev.
a. ju. i,cayin<B
George H.
son.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Boynton, D. I)., secretary, was the subKennebunkporb-C. E. Miller.
of
a
ject
report made publio this afterLivermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
non.
This sooiety is engaged in doing
I.ong l sland—Hughey Eros.
pioneer work in the unexplored and unLimerick—S. A. Graut.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning
evangelioai parts of the land The work
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Hucuclas
lies largely in new settlements in the Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
newer States;
along the railroad lines
Old Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby.
where there is a

During

a! in.

Is'and Pond, Vt., intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
nve at 12.30 p. in.; close
at 7 a. m. and 1.00

Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.*
Deering—N. J. Scanlon.
Daniariscotta—E. VV. Dunbar
EairQeld—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Co.
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Fr/eburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg-J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green's Landing—s. W. Fifield.
Gornam— L. J. Lermond.

Jan. 9.—The work of the Con-

Carriers'
DiHverles, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12.45
p m, 1.30
and 5.15 p. 'n.; in other sections at 8.00
l. ?0
an.
Collection from Atlantic to
p.
Grove on Congress. 6. a. m. Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from
street
11.00 a. m., 4.00
boxes at
and &00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

1 p. m.; close at 12.25 p.

Ingalls.
&

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. in.

а. m.

tions.

Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.

Cape Elizabeth—Dyer

excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. in.; Money order
department, 9 a
m. to 5.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.

and

street.
street,
and Clarkl

streets.
r t
„c°r“•
L lVycr. 48
Portland Pier.
G W. Hunt, 8 Custom
House Whart.
Jolm ( ox. 23 Monument
square.
Dennett, the Florist. 668 Congress street

gregational Society.

rrrofrnfiD..K1L

»Vvrea1’ 422 Congress
M-Cooglns, 221 Spring

1

Report of the Year’s Work of the Con-

Boston,

arlter- Libby’s Corner.
937 Congress street.

Berir-

lY

t

.THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
The

fdf,llloa’

xi

HOURS.

periodica £]Co sitter's Office,
(Snndays

John Chisholm,
A. B. Merrill,
W. F. Goold.
N. G.

New England League. By failing to observe their contracts they will forever bat
tbomselves from the league. The league
took a decided stand on urging upon the
umpires the necessity of disciplining any
player using unoalied for language on the

furnished new starting points for promising work. Some of this work rapidly
develops, and self supporting ohurches
grow out of it within a few months. In
a instance oi tnircy leet or more. He was
other cases these require aid
from the
taken to the station and was found to be other sooieties of the denomination dura
or
shorter
longer
period of helplessapparently uninjured. He gave his name ing
ness.’'
as DeCost.
Dr. Boynton says that if CongregationThe blinds wore put up last evening in olists and Americans
understood the
front of the oell occupied by a Scarboro great difference that it makes in good
the comfort of the home and all
order,
man, who was founu sitting in
his the
things wbioh go to make the conwagon and indulging in screaming.
He ditions favorable to,morality and good orin
was sent
and Deputy Sterling ordered der, they would realize that
the work
done by this and similar organizations
his horse sent to a stable.
He persisted
pays one hundred fold.
in making the wildest sort of talk, and
seemed to be half crazed.
Complete
darkness appeared to work well in his

I did not write those letters
any part of them. 1 had no knowledge
of them whatever.
I just knew I was
charged with the writing of the letter of
February 11, 1895, when Freeman Smith oase.
members, though so extromely young. came
to my house at South
Livermore.
At that time he was publishing
the Mr. Smith said he came to get my
Justice Barrett’s plan for reforming the
signaHallowell Register, and his father was in ture to a writing.
He s iid he wanted to jury system in criminal cases has been
see me privately.
I
told him I would dbe made public in a bill
the war.
He had made arrangements to
presented in the
him In the common living room. Ho said New York
Assembly, and In the Senate.
oeme to Portland to attend the first meetlie happened to be going that way and he Its main object is to
expediate the selecing, but his father oame home at about called in. Ho said he wanted to See me tion of jurors in criminal trials and to
that time and represented the paper In privately and he wanted to obtain
my get a better class of men for jurors. The
signature to a little document whioh oltizens eligible for jury duty are to be
Portland himself.
would settle matters in West
Buxton in twice sifted before they reach the jury
H. K. Morrill, Esq., of Gardiner, spoke regard to the anonymous letters.
I told box and there sifted again by the oounoil
in a humorous reminiscent way and de- him I did not know what I had to
do and the judges. The bill applies only to
with
the
matter.
he
counties having a population of
‘Well,’
clared that nowhere does a man get
says, ‘I do
600,000
just you wrote the letters
to Rev. Mr. Waldron or over.
what belongs to him and no more, so and
Mrs. Crockett.’ I told him I did not
A story is in circulation that the bond
oertainly as in this association. Its effeot Then he said ‘you wrote the letter to
has secured control of the
gold
Alice Marston.’ ‘Yes,’ 1 said, lI did, but syndicate
as a delineator of character and merit Is
output of Colorado, hut it is very indefiI did not write the other letters.’
Then nite.
It is impossible
Another peculiarity of the
to
unfailing.
a
contract
Mr. Smith said, ‘we have taken
the delivery of the precious
metn] iu
association is its effort upon tbe weather. letters to a Portland
adexpert and he says vantage of smelter
treatment, nor can
If they should meet here In July there that it is your handwriting.
Now, I have the smelter managers in advance calcutold the Buxton people that the best
would surely bo a snow storm.
way late upon their receipts.
A
smelter
out of It is for you to sign a
paper 1 have manager states that it is not Impossible
The meeting adjourned with a general nore
confessing that you wrote the nor especially difficult for a
syndicate to
expression of opinion that it was one of letters. If you don’t Mr. Waldron and
buy up ail the gold jn the daily offerings.
tho most interesting and successful meet- Leo MoCorrison will make it hot for you.
You know what an old blabmouth the
ings in the history of the association. In old man
Ohio, City of Toledo, i
MoCorrison is and ho will do all State ofLucas
S9m
the evening most of the members
County,
j
at- he oan to injure you,’ and then lie went
J.
Frank
Chf,ney makes oath that he is the
on to say
tended the
at
that
Lee
MoCorrison
reception
President
would senior partner of the firm of F.
,J. Cheney &
last dollar to injure me for CO., doing
Rowell’s house.
business in the City of Toledo,Countv
Though the usual snow spend histhe
letter
writing
to
Alice
State
and
now
aforesaid,
and
that
said
Marston,
firm will nav
storm prevailod tho usual good time did
Mrs. MoCorrison.
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
also for the MainePress receptions always
eacli and every ease of Catarrh that cannot be
‘No one in Buxton suspects
you,’
have and always will rise superior to ad- Mr. Smith sold, ‘of writing the letters, cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh CureFRANK J. CHENEY.
‘und if they did know it, they would kill
v
verse weather or anything else.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv
you. The only ones who would
know presence, this sixth dav of December. A 1>'
about the writing of the letters would bo 188G.
the three ministers in the council.’
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
seal. I
‘Well,’ I said, ‘1 don’t know why 1
A. W. GLEASON,
should sign that paper saying
that
I 1Xotaiy Pub in.
wrote those letters when I did not.’ He
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
FRIGHTENED ME
Send for-testimonials, free.
Thursday-pSarah Roaoh. Intoxioation; and kept tolling me how Elder Waldron of the system.
F. J. CHENEY & CO
Toledo, O.
dismissed for want of prosecution.
and Mr, MoCorrieon would ruin me and
®”8oid by Druggists,
President

Its

ing
oounoil, the oounoil which found him
ARGMUENT FOR DEFENSE
of
the
gulity
writing
anonymous letter.
possibility of developIbave known people to receive anonymous saying that the dofenso believed
and
ing churohes of some strength, and in the
letters in the village before.
Frost wrote the
There was would show that Mrs.
romoter hamlets where the need is equalconsiderable excitement in tho
villago letters, aud that she gave them every ! ly great and the prospeot less promising.

publication of it and in the choir. Mr. Waldron told me that made in good faith, and that they had
its nature would make the
printing of he had heard stories in reference to Mrs. lioense to use the confession as they
Dr. Fellows.
He said he believed that
any short portion of it very inadequate.
The defense ciainTthat she has
she was a had woman and that he did pleased.
about
and
THE PATRIARCHS.
not believe she was a fit woman to be en- now no just cause to turn
trusted with a Sabbath school class.
I bring this suit.

venerable Brown Thurston of this city,
the oldest of all in point of age.
After tho literary exorcises in the afternoon President Rowell referred to these
pillars of tho association in a very appropriate matter and expressed the wish
that the company might hoar from them

Held

LEAGUE

er ciub, under
penalty of $100 flue and
oross-examination.
“I knew Mrs. Dr. Fellows; I did not loss of all games played by such players.
associate with Mrs. Dr.
Fellows
on
Stringent aotion was als o taken in the

our

The original members who helped form
the association, thirty-three years ago,
and who were present at this
meeting
were Col. John M. Adams, Marshall
N.
Rich, Hon. Eiiphalet Rowell of Hallowell,
Hiram K. Morrill of Gardiner and tho

THE N. E.

Portland. Ale.
T.Tt&Stt

The rate of postage on newspapers (excepting
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two
ounces in weight, when the same aredeposited in
Is uniform at one cent each; on periodicals
weighing more than two ounces, two cents
sach.
Newspapers and periodicals
when
de
by the publishers or news agent in a
posited
letter-carrier office for general or box delivery
ue subject to pay postage at the rate oi
one
lent per pound; when deposited by other than
Duliifshers or news agents, tor general or box
ielivery, the rate is one cent for four ounces or
ractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
lubhsher or news agents in a letter-carrier
>fnce, for delivery by carrier!*, or otherwise, are
lubject only to the rate of one cent a pound or
raction the eof.
A second-class publications, wheu sent
by
liepublisher or a news-agent by mail, to a leter carrier office
located either in the county
>x publication
or
elsewhere, are subject to
at the rate of oue cent a pound, which
>ay
sntltles them to deliver by the carriers.

SEW

MANCHESTER”HOUS^

With Windsor Hotel Annex,
MANCHESTER, N. H.f
Makes it the largest and best equipped hot*
north of Boston.
A. IVI. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.
*
feb21
I'uThUWAlp

WESTBROOK.

Terrible
#
is

Starvation

daily

the

How

of death

cause

Went

on

side, not from inability to
get food, but from the impossibility, caused by disease to assimilate it.
Everyone has marked
the continual losing of flesh
and daily wasting away of some
every

product,

medicine, but

powerful

a

a

Additon’s House.

McKenuey’s pair of horses
made a part of Westbrook as
oxoiting as
Fourth of July morniog
yesterday. Mr.
MoKenney is engaged
lumber
Charles

hauling
city. At

from Bar Mills to this
noon
yesterday, ho left his team on Warren
streot, after tho load of lumber had been
The horses became frightened
I removed.
and started towards Main street at breakneck pace.
On the way, the sled struok
a
hydrant and knocked it from
its
foundations. Of course this set tho water

running into the street in a small sized
cataract. After turning loose tho
Sebago,
the horses parted company.
One broke

food

away from his mate and the sled and ran
towards the West End.
The other,
dragging the sled, ran that against the
house of Sewoll Weloli, knocking
the
boards off one corner and
the

concentra-

taking

front steps oil as though done by a
The next house is that oocupied by
Additon and

into
this the
runaway
the sled pole punching a hole in
the wall of the house and being
left
sticking into the parlor. This ended the
horse’s career.
lie oouldn’t move the
house and he couldn’t get away from the
pole. The other horse was easily caught.
There will be three services at
the
Adveut ohurch next Sunday, conducted

by Evangelist Soderquest of Lynn.

KLT’S PINFOLA BALSAM is a sure Item
ore
throat
and
edy for coughs, colds,
for
asthma.
I

quickly

abates the cough,
and renders
ex-

pectoration easy.
Consumptives
will
invariably
derive
benefit
from
its
us e.
who
suppose their 'cases to
be
consumption

Many

suffer-

ing from a chronic cold
or
deep
seated cough,
by catarrh.
For catarrh use Ely’s
Balm.
Both
remedies are pleasant to use. Cream Balm
60 cts. per bottle; Pineola
Balsam, 25 c.
Sold by Druggists.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York.

I

9

of the

Secretary of the Board of
Health.

Secretary Dyer,

of the Board of Health

makes this report of deaths and contagious diseases for the four weeks ending

Saturday, Dec. 28tli, 1895:
Population (estimated).40,000

Annual rate per 1000.16.25
For the corresponding period last year.
Number of deaths..
•.
62
Annual rate per 1000.
20.15
..

(>.ot including still births.)
Greely Hospital.2
Maine General Hospital.3
Eye and Ear Infirmary.2

Wards.1
No. ol deaths. ..3 0

2

3

4

5

6

7

6

4

7

3

7

13

PLACES OF

BURIAL.

Evergreen Cemetery..21
Calvary Cemetery,.23
Eastern Cemetery and Tomb..— 2
Forest City,.16
Western CV.metery. 3

Taken away for burial.13
Still Births. 3
Brought here for burial.25
T

IcUiul

mu,

»

-»

AGES

Under 1 year. Got) years and under
1 year and under 5
i GO years. 5
3 60 years and under
years.
5 years and under 10
70 years.
8
years. 1 70 years and under
10 years and under
80
years.8
j
20 years. 4.80 years and under
i 90 years. 0
20 years and under
30 years.. • 5 j 90 years and under
30 years and under
[ 100 years. 0
40 years. 6 Over 100 years. 0
I
40 years and under
Total. 50
60 years. 6i
Cases of contagious diseases reported for tlie

period:

Wards.1

2

Scarlet Fever—4

1

3

5

1

-.

1

2
1

~

Woman's

B

4

Diphtheria.1-62
1
Typhoid Fever..

7
2
£

Suffrage Meeting.

This afternoon and evening at the Advent church on Congress place oceuis the
Woman
annual meeting of the Maine
Mrs. Hannah J.
suffrage Association.
deliver her
Bailey,
president,
annual address, and there will be brief
remarks by other speakers probably,
inthe

will

cluding Mrs. George
Blanchard,, Rev. J.

Hunt,

S.

Rev. Dr.

A. Bellows,
Mrs.
George C. Frye of this city;
Mrs. Sarah
Fairfield Hamilton of Saco, Mrs. S. J. D.
O’Brion of Cornish, Rev. Mr. Prescott of
Keenebunk
and others.
Mrs. Laura

Urmiston-Chant, the silver-tongued English

<

..rtoi'. will make

an

address

Past Master
C
N Hayes as
grand marshal, and Rev. G F Cobb as
The Com n ittee Thinks the Order Does Chaplin.
lho music, which added much to tho
Not Need So Targe a Farm.
evening’s exercises, was furnished by
Miss Journo P. Whifcuey nud a
quartetio
The committee of the Grand Lodge of consisting of Mr. .I. A. Hmkley, Misses
Alice and Mabel Day, amt Mr
E.
Harry
O.
O.
to
reI.
whom
was
Maine,
S’.,
Day. Mr. diaries K. Hinkley presided at
ferred the matter of accepting or reject- the organ.
After the exorcises remarks
ing the Farwell property, in Unity, for were made by members of both orders,
and the company adjournd to the
banan Odd Fellows’ Home, has declined the
quet ball, wheie a bountiful fcupper was
gift.
prepared, to which was done ample jusA
majority of the committee, in tice by the large number present. FolOctober, wont to Unity, in company with lowing are tho officers of Harmony
»
the executors for tho purpose of examin- Lodge:
W. M ,-C. H. Ridion.
the
It
was
estimated
that
ing
property.
S. W.—E. P. Hanson.
J. \V.— M. E. Little.
the sum of $3000 would be needed to reTreas.—
H. K. Millett.
pair the barns, buy farming tools, furnish
See.— F. W. Harding.
in
the house, and to put the premises
S. I).— A. E. Cobb.
condition for ocoupanoy, and $5000 yeurly
J. 15.—M. W. Cressoy.
S. S.-C. M. Billings.
therafter to maintain it. The grand lodge
9P3
nsa
Marshal—Theodore Shaokford.
committee sent a circular letter to each
Tyler—J. ii. Coburn.
of_tbe 137 subordinate lodges in the state,
These are the Chapter officers:
Worthy Matron—Miss Rose B. Burnell.
giving them a description of the property
Worthy Patron—Mr. H. R. Millett.
and the estimates, asking them oertain
Asso. Matron—Mrs. Gertrude M. Lerquestions, and the advisability of accept- mond.
the
or
Sixtyproperty.
Treas.—Mrs. Anne A. Shaw
ing
rejecting
Sec.—Mrs. W. I. Bickford.
seven lodges with a membership o£ 11,
Coud uctresB—Mrs. G. H. Wentworth.
359, voted against acceptance, while flftyAssociate
Conductress—Mrs. E. B.
flvo lodges with a membership of 8,055 Hanson.
Make money by buying now.
We mean business and propose to turn our Winter Stock into cash.
The old prices appear on the
Ada—Mrs. Sarah B. Usher.
voted in favor of acoeptauca. The others
in BLACK, the new ones in
tags
Ruth
Ruth—Mrs.
E.
did not respond.
Harding.
Estha—Mrs. Alice S. Ridion.
The committee is of the opinion that
Martha—Mrs. Sarah Shaokford.
the order does not need suoh a large farm
Eleota—Mrs. Addie I. Andrews.
Sentinel—Mr. J. H. Coburn.
which must always be kept up, and nover
One
allowed to sell or exchange a foot.
of the greatest objections the order gets
DEEIIING.
Examine and see if this is not the most GIGANTIC SLAUGHTER you have heard of.
Read a few of the prices. Come and look
nothing in fee simple, and never oan.
At most under the conditions of the will,
over the goods, then if you don’t thing them
cheap] don t buy.
the order gets a title, subject to certain
The regular monthly meeting of the
THE BELIEVERS WILL SURELY TAME THE GOODS QUICHE Y.
conditions which must be performed. city council
takes place this evenine.
As the grand lodge would be obliged to
Croscent Circle, Pythian
Sisterhood,
have ti ustees to look after the home so will install officers for the ensuing year
the Farwell estate would also have trus- this evening.
tees. These boards would be continuous,
The Dirigo Club of Oakdale, meet this BLACK FIGURE
RED FIGURE
PRICES.
PRICES.
BLACK FIGURE
and while all might be harraouiou3
for evening with Mrs. Pliny Allen of FessenRED FIGURE
PRICES.
the present, yet contingencies might arise den street.
$5.00 Blue Chinchilla Overcoats, at
PRICES.
$3.49
After the grand lodge of
in the future.
7.00 Oxford JHixed Overcoats, at
Alderman Pieroe is
4.98
$6.00 Heavy Wool Suits at
serving on the
$4.98
*•
“
“
Maine might have spent $50,000
•«
some- grand jury.
10.00 Beaver Overcoats, at
8.00
5.98
6.00
“
“
“
“
Hookamacook Tribe of Red Men meet
thing might come up where it would
8.00 Heavy Gray JHixed Ulsters, at
4.98
10.00
8.00
to
forfeit
and
all
havo
revert to the this evening in their hall at Morrllls.
it,
“
“
“
“
10.00 Blue Chinchilla Ulsters, at
15.00
0.98
10.00
These are the objections which
estate.
Officer Mitchell of East Deering, is In
*•
“
“
*•
12.00 Frieze Ulsters, at
16.00
7.98
13.00
influence‘the committee to decline.
New York on a pleasure trip.
20.00 Fine Grade Ulsters, at
18.00 Fine Dress Suits,
15,00
15.00
The committee sent a letter to O. J.
Mr. Ernest Morse of Williams
street,
4.00 Gi ay Reefers, at
2.00 Odd Wool Pants,
1.98
1.25
at
in de- Oakdale, is seriously ill.
Harwell,
unity, on Tuesday.
f
“
“
“
5.00 Blue Chinchilla Reefers, at
300
2.98
1,98
Miss Marion Sturdivant of Pearl stieet,
clining tbe property the committee ex“
“
“
4.00
3.00
tended thanks to the gentlemanly trustees is sielc with tonsilicts.
“
“
“
5.00
4.00
for their many courtesies.
have
Mr.
Elmer
E.
Adams
of
Forest avenue,
They
acted in the utmost good faith, and aro is confined to his home with throat trouentitled to the thanks of tiie grand lodge. ble.
The board of registration will be
RED FIGURE
The trustees are now at liberty if they
in BLACK FIGURE
PRICES.
PR ICES.
see fit, to tender the property
to some session at City Hall, WoodforUs, FebruBLACK FIGURE
RED FICURE
other benevolent society, as Mr. Farwell ary 25, 26, 27 and 28, from 9 n. ui. to 1 p.
PRICES.
$1.50 Short Pant Suits, at
PRICES.
$1.00
“
“
“
*•
intended the farm should go to such.
2.00
m., and from 3 to 5. and from 5 to 9 p.
1.48
25c Natural wool Shirts and Drawer at
15c each
“
*■
m., except on the 28th, when they close
3.50
2.48
or 25c a suit.
MAINE TOWNS.
u
at 5 p. m. They will be in session Mon<•
5.00
t>.98
75c Swits Corded Shirts, at
29c each
“
day, March 2d to correct any errors that
2.50 Cape Overcoats
1.50
15c Natural wool Half Hose, at
Sea pair
Items of Interest Gathered by Corres“
“
may appear.
“
“
4.00
3.00
2Se
Camel’s Hair Half Hose, at
15c apai*pondents of the Press.
Mr. Sumner W. Jchnson, of College
“
“
“
“
5.00
3.50
50c Dlue Kibbed SPtirts and Drawers, at
25c {each
street, is ou his rounds again, after his
3.50 Children’s Ulsters “
2.50
$1.00 Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers, at
Harrison.
75c each
illness.
“
“
“
4.00
3.00
2.50 Odd Shiris, at
ASSIGNMENT OF THE ELLINGWOOD
The Lowe children, of Stevens Plains
5«e each
“
10.00
Boya
5.98
16c Suspenders, at
qc a pair
Avenue, who have been sick with diphMANUFACTURING CO.
Odd Short Pants at 19c, 2ic,
60c Suspenders, at
S9c, 59c and 87c,
theria are reported improving.
B9C
a pair
Harrison, Jan.
9—Getting ice oil
Miss Elsie Hawkes, of Maple street, has
wheels is something rarely seen in this
cut
t he heart out ot
ne
have
aJI
our
But
muter
as
Goods.
been appointed assistant, teacher of the
space forbids, and life is short, we simply say come.
Mouevpart of Maine but such is the case this
saving people will not be slow to respond, as our RED FIGURE SALE go to the root of economy.
primary school at Morrill’s Corner,
are
some
four
There
or
five
hunyear.
The splendid skating has partly comdred tons of ice cut each year for this
to young skaters for the severe
pensated
village. The most of it is done by cold of the
past fow days.
William Libby. It is a cold uncomfortMiss Belle Kiee, of St.Stephen’s Acadeable job, standing on the pond running
my, has come to her home on South
It needs good blood and a
an ice saw.
street for a vacation visit.
good baok.
The meetings of the Authors’ club were
The EUingwood
Co.
Manufacturing
resumed on Tuesday of this week.
An
to
made an assignment
Hollis H. Casexquisite poem by Miss Eliza H. Morton,
well yesterday, the stockholders thinking
editor of The Vineyard, au instructive
this the best thing to do under tbe cirSt. Nicholas
paper on
by Miss Lucy
cumstances. The assignment of the Elljan9dtf
Roger Jones and some humorous versos
lngwood Furniture Co. of Portland, with
by the president, Mary Woodbury Leighthe low price of goods, is what has made
ton, /Were rea d.
ESTATE

DECLINED.

sisted by

Z3XT

Men’s

in

the

their annual report to the trustees.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Leighton leave
for Skowhegan today, where they
will
make their home iu the future.
They
will leave with the best wishes of all.
inoi-w win uu mu
an uay prayer service
at tne Warren ohurch next Sunday.
A
prayer meetfug will occur iu the morning at 9 o’clock. A meeting for men will
be held in the afternoon to be addressed
by business men of the city.
Pequawkot Tribe, I. O. R. M., lias
presented A. H. Uaohelder, past sachem,
with an elegant brarwood pipe as a token
of esteem for past services.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert W.
Sweetsir, 141 Main street., was the scene
of a very pleasant event, last evening.
The occasion was the reception of Rev.
George E. Leigton and his bride, Mrs.
Maude Sweetsir Leighton.
The couple
returned yesterday from their new house
in Skowhegau, where they went on the
evening of their marriage, December 31,
to give there many friends in this city
last evening the pleasure of
extending
congratulation and best wishes. The former home of
the bride was very tastefulthe
ly decorated and
oouple reoeived
beneath a oanopy of evergreen. The bride
was prettily gowned in beautiful
silk
roception dress and with the contrasting
of
the
scene
was
background
everygreen,
impressively beautiful. The two hours of
reception was not too long to allow the
receiving of the young couple host of
friends and they will leave for their new
home with a happy assurance,
of the
esteem in which they are held in Westbrook. Mrs. N. T. Worthley
noted as
usher and Miss Lida Atkinson and Miss
Edith Warren served punch. The presents
displayed were numerous aud attested
the esteem of their host of present and
absent friends. Among them were sugar
Miss
Nellie Clark;
souvenir
spoon,
spoons, Gsitrudo Chase table cover, Mrs.
Celia H. Leavitt, tea
plates; Mrs. A.
W. Thorne, engraving; John P.Sweetsir,
sketch Universalist ohurch choir; butter
knife and strawburry fork; Miss Jennie
Libby, album; Mrs. W. B.
Boofchby,
berry spoon ; G. T. Springer and Miss S. the trouble. Quite an amount of the
Miss Evelina Collins of ^Portland, has
Edward
C.Walker,
Springer, carving set;
stock was taken by the village people
handkerchief; Mrs. John M. Allen, silver
been visiting friends at Deering Center.
from
one to ten shares each, and
ranging
spoons; Mrs. G. H. Andrews, tea plates;
This being the week of prayer nightly
Lindctte Stackpole and Louise Raymond, it comes pretty hard on some of them. A
souvenir spoons; Belano Leighton, oyster good pieoe of property for somebody to meetings are held at the Free church.
buy.
Mrs, Geo. B.
Stevens
of
Stevens I
spoon; Mrs. T. P. Smith, chocolate set;
Mr. aud Mrs. Geo, W.
North Yarmouth.
Norton, table
Plains Avenue, has been seriously sick
cover: Mrs. L. W. Edwards, tea spoons;
East North Yarmouth, Jan. 9—Miss with pneumonia.
Mr. B’. A. Stevenson aud Miss
Black, Louie M. Lawrence
has beeu visiting
Frozen waterpipes are doing their part
cream
candy; Miss Ida M. Center,
lu Portland.
relatives
toward promoting domestio discipline.
pitcher; Miss Warren, silver fork: Mrs.
at
tbe
Thero
will
be
Methoa
sociable
A. W. Ricker, pillow shams;
Mr. and
In
dist church Friday evening, Jan. 10.
moving the pulpit of the Free
Mrs. Leighton.
Mrs. Rufus Tltcomb and Mrs. John ehuroh, one ovening this week, an enveA public installation of the officers of
called on
Cloudman Post, G. A. R., was held at Humphrey of Yarmouthvillo,
lope containing a five dollar bill was
Grand Army hall, last evening,
Past Mrs. Marla L. Dunn recently.
found. It was addressed to Bev. Mr. AnJennie
and
Mrs.
who
Viniug
ohildren,
District Deputy Richard
K. Gatelv of
have been visiting her brother, Mi. Clias. derson who conduoted evangelistioservices
Portland acting as
installing officer.
returned to Wilton.
at this church aloug time ago. Ho i3 now
After the installation remarks were made L. MarBton, have
Mr. Albert E. Hodsdon is sick with
h.v Mr. Gately, Commander
Debeck,
pastor of a church of his own gathering
the
mumps.
W. K. Dana,
Maybe Cutler,
Captain
Miss Sarah Dunn, of Portland, called at Somerville, and will find the V as useSmith of Wade Camp,
S. of V.,
and
ful now, we trust, as It would have been
The remarks were followed bv a on relatives in town Saturday.
others.
Mr. and Mrs H. E. Skillin, who have when it was contributed tor him.
musical aud literary entertainmnt.
Rebeen
from
severe
aro
able
suffering
cold?,
freshments were served.
Helen and Philip Johnson, of College
to be out again.
street, who have been very sick, are reFire Department Ball.
West Harps well.
ported necner.
Tlie eighth annual ball ot the
Relief
P. P. P. purifies tlio blood, bullda up
Ona (lay last week, Frankie Richardson,
jk,
Association of the Portland Fire Depart- the recent oold snap was is below
the
weak and debilitated, gives
zero
(gml
of Deering Center and Andy Montgomery
strength to weakened nerves, expels
ment will take plane at City Hall next Monday morning, tho ooldost known here
diseases,
giving the patient health find
Jgs
Plains
of
Stevens
Avenue, while skathappiness where sickness, gloomy
Thursday evening. There will be a grand for years.
nT
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.
Mr. Eairburn of Bath is assisting Rev. ing on tho pond in tho oometery, fell in,
concert by the American Cadet hand,
Mr. Pratt in a series of meetings at the the ice having broken. They were
For primary, secondary and tertiary
helped
and
Apollo
Mr.
Quartette,
\
syphilis. for blood poisoning, mercuHatch, Baptist ohuroh this week.
out by Master Meeorve, who wasat hand
rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
dm
relative
John
H.
was
and
Thomas,
visiting
and
a
banjo soloists,
xylophone
long
in ad blood and skin diseases, Ilk®
with his polo stick.
here last week.
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
\
list of dances.
The friends of Charles W. Abbott colthe Morrill’s Corner
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
Miss Gray, of
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
Vjr
and
at
South
lected
Harpswell,
nearly $8
Grammar school, is boarding with Mrs.
.STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
Ho
sent it to him for a New Year’s gift.
blood purifier in tho world, and makes
{&m
New
Center.
street,
Beering
speedy and permanent cures
has been very ill for a long
time, and Brophy,
positive,
fnali
cases.
We have reoeived from Sister Aurelia
.Tosio S. Wilson, eleven years of age, this token of friendship was very grateson of Josoph E. Wilson, of Houltou, now
fully reoeived.
^
soned
G. Mace of the Sabbathday LakeShakers,
There have been two marriages recent•nd whose blood is in an impure condiliving oa Dr. Iunis' farm, was drowned
two quaint volumes, much reverenced by
tion, due to menstrual Irregularities,
Tuesday morning, Doc. 31, between ten ly among the young people of this town,
»r® peculiarly benefited by the wonWil- Shakers nearly half a oenutry ago: The
and eleven o’clock, in the MeduxnekeHg the contracting parties being Mr.
cterful tonic and blood clennoing properties of P. P. P.-Prickly A?h, Poke
stream,
just above Hineock’s mill. He liam T. Merriman of this place and Miss Bivine Book of Heavenly Wisdom, and
Boot and Potassium.
and
was delivering milk and it is thought Nina Wilson of North
Harpswell,
The Sacred Roll and Book.
went ou the ice and was blown into a Mr. Scott B. Stover of West
Harpswell
fi'pniNQFiELC, Mo., Aug. 14th, 28S8.
and comfortable chairs havo been
New
of
hole by the strong wind.
and Miss Grace Allen
—I can sneak »b the highest terms of
Harpswell
your medicine from my own personal
Center.
put into the Free church in place of the
knowledge. 1 was affected with heart
Gorham.
old seats.
disocso, pleurisy and rheumatism iop
Speakipg of the Aroostook potatoes it
35 years, wr.s treated by the very bekfi
The Btering Club will give a bail at
is iuteresling to know that about 15,000
hundreds of dolphysicians uua spent
Mr. Job Sanford of Portland, was in
lars, tried every known remedy withtons of starch have been made from potanext
evHall,
Woodfords,
City
Tuesday
town Wednesday.
I have only taken
out finding relief.
tos this season in the three states of
one bottlo of your P. P. P., and can
Tho
of Mr. Edward Harding ening. It will be their first hail.
The ooat
Wisconsin, Minnesota,and North Dakota. and Mr. S. shops
cheerfully say it has done me more
C. Bolton, havo closed for a oommittee of arrangements consists of
good than anything I have ever taken.
short time.
I can recommend your medicine to aU
M.
Lewis
ArE.
Cram,
George
Whitney,
©Offerers of the above diseases.
At a meeting of the Congregational Cir
No sooner did Camden boast of a boy 15
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
cle held Monday afternoon, Mrs. Clark thur E. Marks, Charles S. Riggs, Claryears old who weighs 310 pounds,, than
Springfield, Green County, Mo*
Mrs.
elected
ence E. Thompson and William H. Motpresident;
Haut announces one of 15 H. Barker was
the Isle au
E. H. E. Smith, vice-president; and Miss
who weighs 330 pounds.
ley.
Nellie White, secretary and treasurer.
Rev. J.L. Jenkins, D. D., will speak in
Young & Co have taken a five years* the Congregational ohuroh next Monday
lease of the factory oocupiod by the con- evening on “Use of the Best.”
cern since coming to Richmond about
The annual meeting of tho Gorham Teluntil
The firm Is anticipating a
one year sgo.
ephone Company was postponed
Hand
Men
Thea
The young people of
the
People’s
of
work
during the next Wednesday, January 15th on account of
large amount
who
leochurch
have
tho
clerk,
mouths.
W.
arranged
of
Isaac
the absence
Dyer,
following
few
is in Pittsburg, Pa.
turooourso:
Monday evening, January
Mr. Byron G. Coburn of Biddeford visThe Oidtown woolen mill directors are
a leoture by tho pastor on “Books and
Cor. Market &
20,
talking strongly of puichasing a stonm ited friends here this week.
standpoint” Has been ushi^ a Naiionui Casli
A joint installation of the oflloers of Roading, from a practical
engine for power for the mill when the
A. M. and
water power fails on account of anchor Harmony Lodge No. 38, F. &
Monday evening, January 27, subject: Hegtsier for over a year. Asfe
O. E. S.,
Pine Tree Chapter, No. 27,
ice or otherwise.
“Josephine, Wife of Napolean:” by Rov. him what he ihinUs about it.
at
Masonic
ooourred Wendesday evening
F. C. Rogers; Monday, February 3, subTree
Pine
7.30
at
Chaphall.
Promptly
worthy jeot, “A Typical American,” by Rev. H.
for
ter was c lied to order and the
A. Cobb of
matron introduced Mrs. O.
Frohook of Biddoford;
E.
Monday^
Mills, past grand worthy
Get the Cumberland
“Martin Luther,”
subjot,
10,
February
who
was
asofficer,
matron, as installing
February
st-A-tse agies.ki:t
sisted by Mrs. Isiah Leighton of Cumber- by Rev. Wm. Wood; Monday,
book at
After the
and land Mills
Rev.
as grand marshall.
17, subject, “John Wesley,” by
the
chapter, the Wm. Wood; Monday, February 24, subinstallation of officers of
it.
members of Harmony Lodge, prepared
go
PORTLAND, ME.
Geo. B.
Rev.
Master Fred ject, “Manliness,” by
Past
for their ceremony.
di
covl2
Annual sales morn iban 6,000.000 boxes,
W. HaraiDg was the installing officer, as- Lindsay,

Ended

in

a

Kow.

O. T.,
January 9.—The
convention which met here
statehood
yesterday broke up late last night in a
row, the delegates adjourning siuo die
be,ore a permanent organization
was
effected. Nearly all the delegates favored
sta'ehood, hut so intense was the rivalry
between the several cities in theterritory,
as
which should bo the capitol, that
mi.ii nit could he accomplished.
The
people of Perry, Oklahoma City and
Guthrie
inlied to have the boundaries
changed iu order to bring them nearer to
the centre of the territory, while El Reno
thu
desired
and Kingfisher
present
boundaries to stand 3* they now occupy
a central position.

Oklnhoma,

Men’s Suits and Odd Pants.

Roys’ and Children’s Department.

Furnishing Department.

OISE PRICE SPOT CASH RED EI6UBE
1PI r PI mu p (1(1
illll L tjlftim It liy., Clothiers, Hatters and Fnmisliars,

I 26 & 28 Monument Square,

jL

5

^

#

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

■

_

^Ladles whosceyfitems^repoi

In.

SOUTH

Furniture

pation

io1* and
your

by

consti-

25*.

druggist’s

GRAND

t

VourP.P. P, at Hot Spriners,Aris.,an(i
ft has done me more good than three
months’ treatment at the Hot Springs*
Ssnd three bottlos O. O. D.

n^ccti^irS.%mvjTON.
Brown
On
Conroy,
Aberdeen,
Cajst. J. 0. JoluutOQa

|^

MARK DOWN SALE

(|p

LADIES’

-r

Bgy-'
^
{Mr

rotation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores.
I be ve taken flvo or six bottle®
and feel confident that another coulfee
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
and stomaob
ms from fndigsstlon
troubles* Yours truly.
©APT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law*

m

Free.

and Pars.

dm

Commencing Thursday, Dec. 12th,

\

we

offs

our entire stock of

Ladies’ Garments.

13r

]V

Lamb, Astrachan
Chinchillas,
Beavers, Kerseys, Cheviots, &o., at
greatly reduced prices, and in many
in

dm

Seal, Mink,

Persian

Electric Seal, Montignncs,

\

cases

Testimonyfrom xhe Mayor of Sequin,Tm*
Sequin, Tex.. January 14,1893.
Messes. Lippman Bros., Savannah*
Ga,: Gentleinsn—I have tried your P.
p. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known aa skin cancer,of thirty years’
standing, and found great relief: 1C
pnrifleu the blood and removes all ir-

em.

Jackets, Capes

\

To all whom it may concern: I her®*
K* testify to the wonderful properties
ot P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. X
♦uttered for several years with an un»
sightly and disagreeable eruption oa
I tried every known remo*
my face.
dy bui in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
end am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON,
(Signed by*
#
Savannah, tit*
SkSn Cancer Cared*

at

LESS TH&fkS GOST.

^>v
jgg

We make this offer thus early in the
in order to ensure the sale of these
goods during the Holiday season.

jhv
&&

season

J\

(Kg
.a

(Ku>
Jk

4$®
'*C

K

deal 1

/

Monument Square.

eodtf

ALL DRUGGISTS SBLL IT.

LSPPIHAN BROS*

&

PROPRIETORS,

lippman’t fflocMansaab, fit

T

W

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO
Fire

Federal Sts.

pills

\

#

Aar© entirely removed by P.P*P«
—Priokly Asb, Poke Root and Potai*
slum, the creates! blood purifier OD
earth.
Abeeeesn, 0.. July 27,1891.
Messes Lipfman Bros. Savannah.
C5*.: Beam Sirs -I bought a bottle of

Use

L W. LITTLEFIELD,

Beecham’s

f#

PilPLESj BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
catarrh, malami*
KiDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

oo BM Diseases Hailed

Portland.

PORTLAND

Second

evening.

KKrGLAjXm,

W

Overcoats, Ulsters & Reefers.

Proprietor.

PORTLAND’S^ EALTH.

Report

They

will be at 10.S0 a. m., 3 and 7 p. m.
The librarians of the Memorial library
have been taking account of the books,
Ibis week, preparatory to
their making

COUGHS and GOLDS.

only

saw.

Fred

plunged,

—

are

Hydrant and Flood-

Street—Smashed Sewell Welch’s
I>oor Steps and Punched a Hole in Fred

tion into small bulk of the vital
elements of lean beef, every bit
of the nutritive qualities of which
have been retained, on account
of the special cold process by
which it is prepared.
It creates
new
red blood corpuscles, increases weight, builds flesh and
nerve tissue, and
strengthening
the life-maintaining organs of
the body, enables them to perform their functions naturally
and throw off disease
ask
he
will
tell
this
your doctor,
you
is so.

soothes,

a

Horses

Bender.

ed the

Bovs rime
a

McKenney’s
on a

They Knocked Over

beloved friend. Call the disease
what name you will, the fact
remains that the ultimate end
has been due to starvation.
Don’t wait too long, give the
sufferer

It is not

Charles

FARWELL

1. H.
104

JORDAN,

Exchange

St.,

Insurance

Agency,

~

Portland, Me.

ctli)_eudlyr

REMOVAL.

WARREN

SPARROW &

are

located

at store

31 Exchange Street,
Horace Anderson.

Thos.J. Little.

STEVENS & JGNES GO.,

CO,,

ufi-sTmAKroia,
have taken offices la BOYD BLOCK, Corner
of Middle & ^Exchange Streets.
Up one
dec31dtf
flight. Telephone connection.

temporarily
222 Middle St-,

under Falmouth Hotel.
Janldtf

MANTELS

WOOD

and TILING.
Largest and finest stock.
est Prices.

W.
oet-5

A.

AL

Foot of Preble

Loyv-

LEN,Utf
Street,

WHITE'S

CLEARANCE SALE
—OF—

Boots, Shoes asic! Slippers.

Previous to taking stock, we will piace on
sale at our store commencing Wednesday, Jan.
1st ami continuing for three weeks, a large
number of odd lots of Boots,Shoes and Slippers,
in men’s, boys’, women’s, misses’ and children’s,
and as we are determin d to sell these goods,
them at unusuallv low prices. We
we offer
are doing this in order to make preparations
for our Spring lines, and you will find it to
your advantage to pay a visit to our store,
where we will be pleased to show the good*
and give you the greatest bargains ever offered
in Portland.

WHITE’S Root and Shoe Store,
480 Congress St., Opp. Preble House.
Jauleodtf

'’*11

*

PORTLAND DAILY

PRtsSS

It remains now to state a few of the
suspected too that there is some underwhioh make the British army in
standing betweon Germany Rnd Russia causes
fact considerably inferior to that army
by which the latter will assist the former on paper.

—AND—

in case of

conflict. Russia would prove
a very formidable foe to
England, inasSubscription Kates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six much as she is in a position to threaten
England’s communications with her Inmonths; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a mouth.
The Daily is delivered every morning by dian empire and to attack that empire itcarrier anywhere within the city limits and at self.
Indeed Russia is about the only
Weed fords without extra charge.
power in Europe that could bring her
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
army to boar upon Great Britain. Gerrate of $7 a year.
and France would both have to
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published many
seas or maroh through the territory
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; cross
6o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrlp- of other powers to reach her colonies.
tion of gix weeks.
Russia however is on the border of her
Persons wishing to leave town for long or empire in several places.
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
If the despatches are to be believed the
Cuban general Gomez has fallen into a
Advertising: Kates.
MAINE

STATE PRESS.

In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first
Three inserweek. 75 cents per week after.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-tlurd additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each w’eek.
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in non panel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advernot .paid? lin advance, twill be
isements
barged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and fifty cents per square for

for first

insertion.

subsequent
communications relating to sub
ficriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.
New York Office:
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.
each

Address all

PRESS.

THE
IKIDAY,
and

Reed
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Cullom is the

10.
latest

com-

bination.
It seems that Jameson’s expedition into
the Transvaal was a sort of philanthropic
Enterprise. Ho went there, he says, to
Eave his countrymen from oppression.

a

trap set for him by Gen. Campos and been
badly beaten. Of course it is not safe to
place implicit confidence in any of the
reports that come from Cuba—and official
reports are the most deceitful of all.
But the nc-ws has

an

air of

so

intended to bring
on a pitched battle
with the Spaniards for that would have
been a piece of foolhardiness which sc
skilful a general
as
he has
shown
himself would not
be guilty of. His
maroh was probably intended to stir
up
rebellion in the Eastern provinces and

perhaps in Havana itself, and perhaps
also to impress tbe United States to which
the Cubans are just now looking for a
recognition of belligerent rights. It was
doubtless his intention to keep a line
open for retreat, after he had accomplished his pnrposo in the Havana
province. If the Spaniards have succeeded in obstructing it they ought to have
uo great trouble la capturing most of his
army, if they display any sort of energy
and military skill.

ENGLAND’S MILITARY STRENGTH.
Greater in

MR. HEED AND VERMONT

Paper Then Reality.

If

gone to

E

reserves.

If Dr. Jameson has been released by
the Boers, he got oft pretty easy.
Such
on offense as he was guilty of,
committed on an English colony,
would have
been followed with his prompt execution.
As

the

English

press grow
bellicose over tha German Kaiser’s insult
they grow more pacific over the Venezuelan controversy. One war is as much as

England

wants at

a

more

time.

It looks as though the syndicate would
get the bonds, and it looks also as if the
administration had always intended that
5t should. The more its bond offer is examined, the more apparent it becomes,
that it ha s neither hoped or intended that
St should meet with any generalrespur.se.

to

also lie sent out of the country if it volunteers and if the consent of Parliament
be obtained

It has virtually ceased to
exist as a distinct body, and is a part of
the regular force with a limitation as to
the time and area and other conditions
of service.

Organized by counties and cities, it is
Of late years
essentially a local force.
the men have been raised solely by voluntary enlistment, but where a sufficient
number for any county or place is not
If some of our college professors
will thus raised tile deficiency maybe suptack up the President’s position in re- plied by ballet upon all the inhabitants
gard to Venezuela as well as some of the of the lot ality between the ages of 18
English professors are doing it will help and 30. IfiiicfT man is enlisted as a
toward, a peaceful and honorable solution militiaman for the county to
servo in
of the difficulty. Just now our oollege the territorial regiment or corps of the
The period of engagement is
prc-cssors appear to want the United district.
fcltui.es to do all the yielding.
six years, with the option of six years reMr.

Uiving6tou

of Alabama is still
bellicose. He wants to know if the English have made any advanoe into the disput eel territory between Venezuela and
British Guiana, and if such provo to he
the case, he wants their immediate withdrawal demanded. In her present situation it is not likely that England will do

anything

calculated to make

settlement
of the ponding question more diffiouit
and so it is not probable that she has
*noved>ny troops into the disputed territory. Furthermore, if anything of that
sort had occurred Venezuela would have
a

Free

know before
this. Mr. Livingston’s resolution is unnecessary, and it is
ns

a

DEN rs.

(New York Tribune.)
The majority of passengers alight froit
the rear end of a street car. On mosi
double-traok trolly and cable lines e
gate closes that side of the car platform
toward the
other track, and oompels
peojjle to get off on the side toward the
sidewalk. But the passengers may wish
to cross the
street immediately. The
stationary car has completely hidden the
moving one until tco late. It frequently
does. Besides, there are usually teams
and other things close at hand to distract
attention from a danger that is invisible
when one first steps off a car. Only iast
week a motorman in Brooklyn, a man
who, one would fsuppose.Jwould be more
familiar with suoh i perils than other
people, was instantly killed in precisely
ibis manner. Anti p large proportion of
acoidents result from the same cause.

Monday

4s
4s

"

RAv,tT

Fl) 11R
F
KrT

weak,

7So.

this

conditio;

promptly, and e
agreeably that i
is like the pies 3
-;it change from darkness to daylight
-'be feeling of utter exhaustion and ina
jility to work is driven off and the diges
ive organs are toned, strengthened ant
emulated. Hood’s Pills are purely vege
able, sate, reliable. 25c. at all druggists

of

City

PIANOS !

City

as we

due 1908.
41-2’s,“ 1905.
“ “
“
6’s
1901.
Ashland,
Wisconsin,
“ “
“
1930.
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine, 4's, “ 1915.

The largest and Best Assortment
to be found Bast of Boston.

STEIN WAY & SONS.
and

other

fact that we

are

sole
:

all

M.

Steinert
517 CONGRESS STREET.

dec la

&
T. C.

Sons

Co.,

McGQULDRICH, Manager.

_dtf

United States,
State of Maine,
Brunsw ck Maine,
Portland Street R. R. 1 st Mortg.
Maine Gentra! R. R, Consol,
“

“

CAPITAL AND

Sinking Funds,

HOT;

Interest

—

—

ACCOUNT

BOOKS,
anal

kinds

in stock.

Office Stationery

in

gveat

LGRING,

variety.

SHORT & HARMON

Opposite Preble House.
ttec27

jan3

ecd

large

nearly 2000 engravings for only

$1.00.
Included in the purchase of the

Sunday Times,
by the present proprietors, was a large number of
unbound parts of Rand & McNally’s
Encyclopedia
and Gazetteer of the world. This work was issued
in 23 parts and sold at 10 Cents per
part. Out of
the parts remaining we have made up

66 COMPLETE SETS.
Which

offer at the low price of $1.00 each, unbound
substantial binding and lettered for $1.00 more, making a
complete book of 720 pages, treating on nearly every subject one
can can think
of, for only $2.00.
This offer holds good only for the 66 complete sets and
after they are sold no more
copies can be obtained at less than the
usual price of $2.30 for the set.
These sets can be obtained at the office of the Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange St., or will be sent to any address
In the latter case transportation changes must
by express.
be paid by purchaser.
n a

we now

oo

allowed

on

Time

BANKING

j

■

cause

the

digestible

richest;

est

Jam

m

jl

the one perfectly hygienic food on the market.
The latest dainty for the
breakfast table. The

jI

proof’s

in the

eating.

Sold by the trade in
alb. packages.

f

i (•

Xylophone

■j f
1f
IT
1 ;

Prof, Win. H. Hatch,
and

Banjo Soloist.

kellar,
KELLAR.
KELLAR.
KELLAR.
kellar.

BARRETT, \IL-L.L
I
Street.

THE

Assisted by Mrs. Kellar and His
Own Company of Artists.

Fallowing Desirable

NEW ILLUSIONS
That Are

Triumphs

DELIGHTING,

of

DAZZL.NG,
CUMFQUND1NG.

A.R.T,_

Reserved seats, 50, 75 cts.. ? 00: admission
35 cts.
Now on sale at Stockbridge's.
Half’fare on M. C. R. K. to all holding
“Kellar” tickets. Late trains on G. T. R'y.

lvlu<

1904.

GEEAT

Magician.

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., 5’s, 1924.
City Water Co. or East St. Louts,
111., S’s, 1914.
City Water Co.
of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 1907.
Streator, HI., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,

jauSd3t*

,

6’s,

Key. Thos. Yan Yess
32
decsi
j

CO,

—

BAWKEHSj
EXCHANGE STREET.

WILL DELIVER THE

SECOND

—

LECTURE

the Women’s Alliance Course, in the First
Parish Church, Wednesday evening, Jan.
8th.
in

dtf

___i__

Subject—“TOLSTOI.”
The remainder of the course wlil follow:
Prof. Cliarleton Black, Jau. 15.
Subject

BONDS.

Brown &

Josselyn,

Portland,

Agents
1500

][
1 1

for Maine.

AKRON CEREAL CO..
barrels daily.
Akron, O.

]f

—

“A Window in Thrones.”
Miss Margaret B.
Barnard, Jan. 22
Subject—’’Hawthorne and his Times.” The
fittli lecture is to he announced, ( nurse Tickets
To be obt .ined
$1.00. Single Tickets 35 els.
at Foss’s Drug Store, or Merrill’s
Jewelry
Store, or at the door.
janleodt22

OLD COLONY R.R.
P. • L. ° S. • B. • S.
4’s, due 1924.
BOSTON & MAINE
HTH AXKUAL BilL
R. R,
Portianil
Bsnsvolenf
Longshoremen’s

4’s, due 1937.

j[
\ \
H

Quartette,

GEO.
42
decl3

AT

CITY
WED

F.lUNCAN,
Exchange
°

Music

St.

by

Society

—

II.ai.tIj,

ES1»\Y
Jhi«. 8 •>, 9 S;)(5.
American

Cadet

Tickets admitting Gent and
Ladies’ Tickets. 2ne.
Round dancing from 3 p. m.

dtf

Orchestra.

Ladies

33TJY

CROCKERY,

AFC '.toy

GLASSWARE AND LAMPS Fr O,

at retail at wholesale
prices. Fine goods at the
price you pay for the ordinary elsewhere.

Commercial gt,. (foot

nov4

BAILEY &

GO.,

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.

o£ Cross street

eodSm

SALES

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

E. SWASEY & CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,
RTS

50c

janSdlw

1

it

J^

1

Band,

R. B, HALL, Leader,

dtl

We Offer the

1T

jIf[
][

16th.

Grand Concert by American Cadet

SECURITIES:

eriil
01

i

][
Jl

Thursday Evening, January

/.Si8

186 Middle

be-

nutri-

HALL,

FOR SALE BY

SWAN &

—

I

ji

CITY

HALL, Tuesday

-—

Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co

jA^

II

PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT

4th STOGKBRIDGE.

Executive

because the
most

—

GILBERT’S DANCING GLASS

Committee.

most

OF THE

Tickets, Sl.OO, admitting gentleman and
Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due ladies.
Ladies’ single admission, 25 cents.
1916-1926.
Ian6
_dtd
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
conxivtxiKrcxis
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
Moday Evening:, Jan. 6tli.
1901.
Gentleman $5, Lady $3, for twelve lessons.
Portland Water Co., 4s, due 1927.
Maine Central R. E., First Mortg. 7s,
Assembly Thursday Evening.
1898.
dtf
jan3_
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s.
1912.
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
CITY
Evening- Jan. 14th.
5s, 1920.

I

^
j
J

OF THE

—

BONDS.

J

tious because the pur-

Jl

—

—AND—

and

lightest;

j[

EIGHTH ANNUAL BALL
.

Apollo

GO.,

JL

jJ
JL

-i_

dtl

Exchange Street,

Most delicious

[

• •

WHBnOHH

Deposits.

H. M. PAYSON ft
j

.jj

favorable

ian-t

oc21eoritt

pages, 80 full page colored maps and

Play

Sale Opens Wednesday A. M.

dtf

CHAS. S. FORKS, Prest.,
W. F. M1LLIKEN, V.Prest.,
JAM E8 E. McDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
( HAS. L. MAESTON. Sec’y,

The Maine

New York Cast*

STEPHEN 3. SMALL, Present
MARSHALL ft. G0DIN3, Cartel

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

of 720

•

•

SHORE
ACRES

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business ofanj description through this Bank.

SECURITIES.

*

JANUARY 13 & 14,

SURPLUS

Current Accounts received

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

BONDS

ENCYCLOPEDIA

Monday & Tuesday,

terms.

never

dries up; will not stain the hands. Brilliant
Durable, Dustless, Labor Saving,
price
cts. Every box warranted. Sold by dealers

cents,

RELIEF ASSOCIATION

FOR .-ALE BY

53

60

—

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

4s.
3s.
4s.
41 -2s.
7s.
4s.
4 1 2s.

“

NORTHERN

■

Class Vaudeville Acts,

Prices, ;25, 35,

Incorporated 1824.

Portland Bank Stocks and other
Safe Securilies.

BARGAIN.

I

High

195 Middle St P. a Bei 1108.

1 MOULTON,

“

cltf

TIIFj

-OF

dtf

“

Exchange
®

St.

30-PEOPLE-30
NELSON! A.
THOMPSON & RUNELL,
CIGARETTE GIRLS,
FITZGERALD & KELLEY,
MAY ADAMS,
THE DEAVES.

JAMES A.
Casco National Bank HERNE

4s.
4s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
5s.
6s.
6s.
6s.

janl

“

32

,

Home Investments!

Wholesale and Retail representatives In the New Englrrrd States
JOB THF SALE OW~"

FOR SALE BY-

dec31

BAKTKEHS.
Cor. middle and Exchange Sts.

First

“

H. M. PAYSON & GO..

d2w

Anderson, Ind.

WOODBURY

“

--

INVESTMENTS.

always carry.

Zanesville, Ohio, 5’s,

““

ST.,

--

It is just

of

INVESTMENTS.

IW

Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
©
Maine Water Company,
Our Stock Was ]Vot Especially Selected Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
HOLIDAY TRADE.
Crystal Water Company,

The

warm

EXTRAVAGANZA

PORTLAND, MAINE,

City of Belfast, Me.
City of Waterville, Me.
Hamilton County, Ind.

Class Pianos.
IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS AND POPULAR WOODS.

Polishes stoves, cold,

Silver Crook

janlOdSl

OCX

MUNICIPAL

N.Y.

Portland, me.

JAnUAKY

Hardman, Gabler, Bacon,

STOVE POLISH.

|

—

EXCHANGE

Uec30

STICKS TD A HOT STOVE

THE ONLY PERFECT.

Commencing Thursday, January 9th,

FINANCIAL.

6s

STATE ST., BOSTON, 15 WALL

98

guid

Hood’s Pills cur

Admission, 50c.

5s
6s
6s

MASON & MERRILL,
Bank.ers,

lan-

cry of tht
sufferer fron.
siek headache

I

TII32

ILLUSTRATED.
,or , |le REMAINING
fS5 E T8
at 91.60, *2.00, *2.60. A
.lS6"c
TICKET. Only a
1-,KK
Reserved
seats, single tickets,

nI-L

(ewDtorT,iV»N
Ler'' I

Proprietor,

S-MGIITS-Ii.

13th,

Jan.

JLOTHROP,

MAGNIFICENTLY

Special Circulars.

-FOE SALE BY

My Head,

Is the

Evening,

CONSTATINOPLE.

4s
5s
5s

We offer the following desirable securities.

—

deepens that Germany’s insult to England was intonded and that the German The population capable of bearing arms,
including Canada and Australia, but exftaiser has had it in mind for some time cluding
India and other colonies,
is
to provoke a quarrel with England. It is roughly estimated at 12,000,000

Today Offer:—

Astoria, Oregon, Gold Es, (Water Works
Issue.)
Mousam Water Co.. 1st Es, (Kennebunk.Me.)
Portland & Eumtord Falls Ey. E’s,
EumfordFalls Lightand Water Co., 1st 6’s.
Eockland, Thomaston & Camden Street Ey.
1st B's,
Union Electric Ey., (Saratoga, N. Y„) 1st 6’s,
Leadville, Colorado, Water Co., Siuklng
Fund 6’s.
City Water Co., (Chattanooga, Tenn..) 6’s.
Klohmoud Water & Light Co., (Bichmond,
Ky.) 1st 6’s.
City of Leadville, Colo., 8 per oent Warrants,
Maine Central Consol. 7’s.

ACCI

—

171*745

G. F.

janCeod;:t

School of Drawing and Painting,

Horses,

Portland Theatre, I
STODDARD
i
LECTURES

Corapplication.
respondenee and personal
interviews solicited.

N. W. HARRIS & CO.,
ST.,

70

than the militia aoproximate to the State
militia of America.
Since their estab-

about

tiib

and

furnish-

issues:

have simply the legal status of oivilians.
The British
volunteers
more closely

training a number of men of otherwise
peaceful vocations in the arts of war, and
thus forming an immediate
of
army

Bond Li6t

Descriptions

®d upon

Write for

CAR

our

Cleveland St. Ry. Gold
Chicago St. Ry.
Ashland, Wis., W. Wr.
Minneapolis Gen. Elec. Gold

Press. )

eolistment.
The milijia is regularly assembled for
annual training of not more than 66 days
duration. At other periods its members

lishment in 1859 they have pretty much
usurped the former position of the militia
as the
special force for home defense.
The organization is not only useful in

Full

AMCSEMKNTS.

CITYHALlI

sold.

Aud many other selected City, County
and School issues; also a limited amount
of the following well secured.corporation

REPUB-

id
quarter of a million for current
emergencies, but in establishing among
everywhere.
18-dlm
those who have finished the five years of
mischievous also as it is calculated to stir service required a civilian reserve of cititip bad feeling and make a settlement zens, numbering nearly a million and a
more difficult.
Mr. Buutello did a good quarter, who, should tho occasion ever
arise, can bo more ouickli trained than
thing in suppressing it.
ALGER V. CURRIER, Instructor,
raw recruits for the country’s defense.
The yeomanry are a valuable force, in
The Republican silver senators are evi- so far as they represent some 100,000 men, (Pupil of Boulanger, Lefebove, Benj. Constant
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris Assodently determined to rule or ruin. If tbey with horses accustomed to act together
ciation of American Artists,)
cannot have what they want no impor- and in so far as they supply cavalry for
mounting purposes of which the large in- Commences Jan. 6,1896—for5 mouths.
tant legislation
will be permitted to go fantry force whioh England can now
Terms—Day Classes SIO per month:
through.
They have made the passage oommand for fmne defense stands sorely
$40 the season.
Their organizat on
however
of the bond bill impossible, and now in need.
FREE SKETCH CRASS,
is rudimentary and defective.
Teller is going to hold up the tariff bill
To sum upjdie total British contingent
Evening Classes will be formed if applicaby introducing one of his own. The Re- ns it appears on paper is approximate! y tions are sufficient.
For further information as to the school, and
as
follows:
publican caucus was overwhelmingly in
as to railroad fares for pupils
living out of the
favor of reporting and passing the tariff
city, apply bydetter or in person to AI.GER V.
Regular Army.
Home and
Total Brit- CURRIER, Hallowell. or to Fortland Society
bill as it came from the House, but Teller
Colonies. India, ish Army. of Art, School of Drawing and Fainting, No. 5
and his silver associates do not intend to
Deering Place, Portland, Me.
decl9dtf
Horse Artillery.
3.131
2,478
6,609 -*—---—be hound by the caucus. Of course if
Cavalry, including
household cavalry 12,907
4,312
17,219
they stick to tbeir determination to put
19,225
9,667
28,892
in another bill the House bill will fail, Artillery,
428
5,198
5,62li
Engineers,
tond so will every other measure for tariff Infantry, including
A new class for ladies will be formed
foot guards,
76,306
on
45,768
122,134
ire vision or for increasing the revenue.
It Service corps,
2.99(1 Tuesday, January 14th at 10.30 a. m. HELEN
2,990
Would simplify matters if these senators C olonial corns,
2.485 L. COE.
2,485
janudit
hospital corps, 1,745
1,745
Would follow fcue example of Senator Army
Additional force in
consequence of reJones and announce therasolveg Popuinforcements,total, 3,900
3,900
lists.
Responsibility for their antics
Totals,
Would not then bo upon the Republican
127,947
62,653
190,600
Of the total 190,600 men 7980 are officers
party.
mr16,550 are non-commissioned officers and
file. There
are
There is little additional light on the 166,070 are rank and
11,325 horses for use of this
In
army.
purpose of the German Emperor in regard addition Great Britain’s military
system
to the Trasavaal republic. ij/J heie is noth- includes:
sail softs
ing to discredit the report that lie was
Field Reserve.
bent on rocoguizing tho complete inde- Non-comissioned officers and men,
76,35(
Guns (including fortresses and garpendence of that republic and nothing to
risons),
3,115
Confirm it. The press of both England
First Reserve.
and Germany is teeming with uncompli- Non-commissioned officers and men,
600,00f
l,20t
mentary allusions, and is apparently Guns,
Horses,
119,745
It
for
war.
seems to be a fact that
toady
Second Reserve.
England is hastening naval preparations Officers, non-commissioned officers
and men,
and that a flying squadron composed of
225,00(
Grand Totals
some of the strongest ships in the navy
Officers, non-commissioned officers
Will soon be ready to sail, though just
and men,
1,039,760
knvvs. The impression Guns,
Where nobody
let

We

of Vermont could b<

A SOURCE OF STREET

specialty.

and

St Louis Gold
Gs Boston
Kan- City Gold 41-2s Cambridge
Seatilo Gold
5s Malden
Cleveland
5s Toledo, 0..
M.lwaukes
5s Galveston

from other sections of tb<
country. If any New England man car
be nominated, Mr. Reed is the man, ant
there is no reason to doubt that bis elec
tion would follow the nomination.

the army

The military of Great Britain is a constitutional force raised by authority of
Parliament for the purpose of augmenting the military strength of the country.
It is subject to a call from the sovereign
in case of invasion or rebellion. It may

Pltlf

Bonds

men

The Reichstag apparently backs up the
Emperor’s position in regard to the military authorities is the reserve. BeTransvaal Republic. That is
ominous tween
17,000 and 18,000 men are yearly
transferred form the army

Qtilffl

Municipal Securities

&_bOlin&y

permitted to name the man from among
the leading candidates for the nominatioi
for President, there can be little or nt
doubt that they would name Thomas B,
Reed of Maine. They know his largi
ability. They recognize his distinguished
services to the country and his party,
They trust his honesty and his fidelity
to Republican principles, and they would
be proud to see a New England man a
the head of the government, after forty
years during whioh the Presidency hai

An important institution in the English army army which has no analogy in
the United States, though its relation
has been urged upon Congress by our

of war.

nought

LICANS.

(Burlington
the Republicans

amusements.

Government,
ululCy Ulljf,

CURRENT COMMENT.

far

thousand men,
poorly supplied, aud
without artillery suppoit right into the
face of an army three or four time as
large and well supplied with all the munitions of war.
Probably Gomez nevei

FINANCIAL.

It is notorious and has been for many
years that while Great Britain never secures quite enough men to keep the establishment of the regular army nt the
level provided by Parliament, it only obtains even this inadequate number by
lowering the lovel of the physical qualification to a low standard. If the army
is only a few thousands below its nominal strength that is because Britain is
content to fill the ranks with ill-fed boys
from the least vigorous part of the Dopu
lation, and only ask them to be five feel
four inches in height, 33 inches in chest
Bui
measurement and 135 in weight.
“special” enlistments are also allowed
these
to men who fall in reaching
standards. Further, a large number of the
army are under 20 years of age, one-hall
of whom are under 19.—New York Herald.

probability.

away from their
base of supplies the rebels exposed theinselvos to the danger of being out off and
It
a
surrounded.
was
audavery
cious move
the part of Gomez
on
to maroh his little army of ten or twelve

By advancing

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

*

l

1‘AUdfiX.
arl*

C. W.
*

AL.LEJB

^

OS THE

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Crook,
crowded last
Theatre was
night by a large male audience gathered
Ike
to see the Silver Crook Company.

CUCKOLDS!
i

The Silver

Portland

taken

first three-quarters of an hour was
up with a very “tart” production

Story of tlic Wreck

of the Schooner

Aurora.

entit

“Bradley’s Independence Day Celowasn’t a particle of
There
bration.”

led

humor in tho piece, and what
was intended for fun was, to put it very
unformildly, extremely coarse. It was
have
tunate that such a feature should
bocause tho
entertainment,
the
begrimed
the vaudeville show,
the second part,
the
Nelsonia,
was very good indeed.
the
modern juggler, is very clever with

real wit

or

balls and blocks, and his plate spinning
the
Is excellent. Thompson and Bunell,
the uso
musical wonders, are skillod in
and the
of various musical instruments,
imitation of tho music box, with the conindicating that the box

cluding thump,
has run down, is capital. Fitzgerald and
litKelley are first rate dneers, and their
tle brush with the gloves gave great satisminiature tlieutre, or
Deavs’
faction.
marionette vaudeville show, is one of the
best things seen here for a long time.

The puppets perform their various acts
with remarkable fidelity to nature. Miss
May Adams has a voice that would apparently earn her big money as train announcer at the Union'Station in the summer

filial

Crook'”

wus

burlesque,
not

YESTERDAY.

Four Hours

Top of the House Fast Sat-

on

urday Night—Taken

Off at Midnight
by Fog Horn Station Men—Three Days
on the Itocky
Islet—Narrow Escape

like

suggestive,

the

it was very
outspoken.
outside
it all in all, the show
Take
of the variety acts, is about as rooky as
anything that has been seen in Portland.

opening farce;

thwart his aotions.
Considerable local interest attaches to
this case, because two years prior to undertaking his hazardous trip, being then
Mr.
albook-keeper in Pittsburg, Pa.,
Lenz bad insured his life for $1000, with
the Union Mutual Life Insurance company of this city.
When ha determined to
attempt to
journey around the world on a bicycle,
the form of policy then written
being
suoh as would not allow an undertaking
of this nature, the company’s permission
so to do was asked and granted.
While it has seemed probable for some
little time that Lenz was dead, no* communications having been received
from

Pownai and Mabel Boss of Esst North Yarmouth.
In Biddeford. Jan. 1. Dr. J. H. Martin and
Miss Gertrude M. Burnham.
In Saco, Jan. 1, Gearge P. Billings and Mrs.
Eva M. Buck.
In Dover. Nathan Lowell of Phipsburg and
Miss Margaret Cressey of Saco.
In Minot. Jau. 4, Joseph N. Bryant and Miss
Carrie B. Weston.
In Surry, Jan. 1, Ered H. Pemberton and
Miss Ina Couary.
In Weeks'Mills. Jan. 1. Allen Malcolm and
Miss Tressie Tibbetts of Palermo.
In Whitefield. Jan. 1, Dexter Eensell and
Miss Amy Turner.
In Whtteileid, Jan. 1, John King and Mrs.
Adelia Tukey.
In Paris Jan. 6. Albert O. Wheeler and Miss
Anule D. Whlttemore.

DEATHS.

him for about eighteen months by any
In this city, Jan. 8, Lucy A. Crawford, aged
of his friends, it was necessary for some
61 years.
Freezing to Death.
sort of proof as to his fate to be submitted
In this city, Jan. 9, Almira L., wife of Wm.
H. H. Hatch, aged 84 years.
Yesterday noon fourshipwreoked sailors to the Union Mutual.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.l
arrived in this oity on the Maine Central
The affidavits mentioned have been aoIn this city, Jan. 9, William Sylvester, aged
and went- to the office of Acting British cepted as all the proof of his death it was 74 vears.
INotice of funeral hereafter.
Consul Starr. They caine from Boothbay. possible to procure,
and the
Union
In this city, Jan. 9, Patrick J. McLean, aged
2
years 22 days.
Their names are "Alien Spicer, Henry Mutual will today send
draft to
the
In Deerlng. Jan. 9, Sarah Elizabeth Bennett,
Diokey, William McS«»ley and Thomas executor ot Lenz's will, whioh be bad aged 89 years 8 mouths 20 days.
Prayers this Friday afternoon at 3 o’elock,
Coonan. They told their story as follows: made before leaving home.
at her late residence, No. 740 Forest Avenue,
of
They were the crew
Payment might have been sooner made Deerlng. Burial at Durham, Maine.
the British
In Oldtown, Dec. 30, Henry A. Pratt, aged
coasting schooner Aurora, 85 tons
bur- upon these conditions, but the unhappy
mother

was

hope that

loath to abandon the

in some way her son would put in an appearance. She has finally been compelled
to admit the uoweloomo probability, in
Union Mutual
which
conclusion the
joins. Thus ends a projeot perhaps un-

miles off

Boothbay.
They are simply wisely undertaken, certainly fraught
ledges, projecting slightly above the sur- with great danger.
face of the water.
The details are narrated for the purpose
On the
largest of

Most Humorous

P

Thoroughly Stocktonian

In Hermon. Dec. 2S. Mrs. Eliza B. Harding,

fe

Sorrento, Dec. 26, Sarah H. H. B. Jackson,

M

89 years.

aged
In

71 years.

aged 16 years.
In Marshfield, Jan. 2, Cynthia Croeker, aged
88 years.

In Machlasport, Dee. 30,
82 years.
In Rockport, Dec. 30,
aged 88 years.

James Hadley, aged
Frederick G. Carey,

n Vl>r
—

ouiuv-ji

sent to

the

brothers that had been
twenty tears and were

author

from
of two

a

telling

prominent clergyman,

cnlll mil UP

ami

tVio

onraw

estranged

for over

reunited through
witnessing a performance of “Shore
Acres.” An excellent company has been

which he considers the most intelligent
in the world, on the narrow margin between sanity and insanity.
Keilar the
Magician, who is quite as eminent a
3peolalist in Ins way as Forbes Winslow is

his, illustrates in his new entertainment the narrow margin between
t!f,e
natural and supernatural, the marvelous
which can be explained and the mysterious which is beyond the explanation of
While openly avowing that he
man.
keeps on this side of the line between this
world and the next, Kellar’s audienoes,
:n

who have giown in numbers and enthusi-

$1

house

would
have
there all night.
leave all effects

had

They

to

remain

sale at

Stockbridge’s.

Half

fare

and

late trains.
Notes

Richard Mansfield, who played
Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde at Richmond, Tuesfrom
day evening, received a telegram
“Steve” Brodie, dated Providence, R. I.,
manage him and
pay him
SIOOO per night. Mr. Mansfield says that
Brcdie means’business,as the bridge jum-

offering

to

per has talked with him on the subject
before. He did not indicate
any intention of accepting tbo proposition.
The first concert by the Gouuod club
was given at the Y.
M. C. A.
hall in
Bangor last evening The Gounod club
has been in existence i& that city but a
few months and already it has made vory
rapid advancement. It is made up of the
lending musical people of the city and
tbo members take great interest in the
vnr

Ir

Longshoremen’s Ball.
annual hall of the
The
Portland
Longshoremen’s Benevolent Association

Wednesday

made to
tow the schooner up to Boothbny. About
half way up the ohannel a bight in a
overboard oaught on a
chain hanging
rook nnd held her securely.
She was
there yesterday ou her beam ends, thus

anchored,

so

attempt

an

was

Bead

LENZ’S

DEATH

That

Intrepid Wheelman—The

Union Mutual Life Will

I

sfj
g5{
^
g£

Invalids |

#

Mix two tablespoonfuls of H-O
oatmeal, very smooth, with two
spoonfuls of cold water; then add
a
pint of strong boiling beef tea.
Boil together for five or six minutes, stirring it well all the time.
Strain it through a sieve and serve.

t try it with
other
brand.
any

H

Oatmeal

only

is the

ff

will

fl

oatmeal which

not irritate even

the

M
f

«P

Don

H

M

ji|?
22
1^5

weakest

digestion.
Be

sure

and

get the package with the

big: H-O

on

the end.

j|
|l

ifff
§f

list

carefully

and come

Heirs,

It seems to be established beyond question that Frank G. Lonz the
bicycle
rider who started from New York
in
May, 1892, to wheel around the
world,

presumably

sad fate of

if*. W. L. Sachtleben, who was sent by
the Outing Company of New York, to
thoroughly investigate the Lenz’s dissappearanoe and bring liis murderer’s
to
justice, if possible, demonstrate, according to all evidence which can be discovered, and to the satisfaction of Lenz’s
relatives, that the

AT 5Qc F.A€Si.

j

Tlicyare the celebrated “Chief
justice,” “XXK” anti the redcross open front
‘’Petersburgli”
shirts—all in long bosoms.
All sizes from
13 1-a to B
inch collar.

IS

HISTORY OVER AGAIN. This giant stock
of Dress Goods, Silks, Ladies’
Garments, and Outmust come down.
Little-Price” shall be its conqueror.

ANCIENT
fittings

25 doz. 75c and 09c Shirts
—

AT

—

500 EACH.
These

the celebrated “Jusand
Edge,”
open
front Argyle shirts—all in ioi g
bosoms.
They are mostly in

tice,”

are

“Gilt

sizesfor

large'men.

Underwear

Boys.

Shrrts— Suspenders

—

Mufflers— Hankerchiefs —Sweaters

—

—

———»

Handkerchiefs—Gloves—Lining
Cambrics—Silesia—Crinoline—Gloria
Moreen—Buttons—Silk
and Twist
Braid—Dress Steels—Velveteen Bind-

“Bargain-Apoiis” price,

$2.00 a set.
Made in Germany for exclusive trade. Knotted fringe, charming designs, some
have Fairor
M
work. The covers are 2 1-2 and three yards long. Napkins large.
a set.
BLACK
DRESS
GOODS that can’t be held
back until Monday so we
bid them go out at the following

Cashmere,

88 inch,
25 cts.

Black India Twill, 38 inch,

0r

Seamless sheeting,

2 1-4
yards wide, excellent qual10 cts.
ityExtra fine, same width,

12 1-2 cts.

Stouter, unbleaohed,

same

50 inch India Twill

11

was

yds. stout, seamless,
17 1-2 cts.

69 cts.,

39 cts.

now

(Notice the width and texture.)

Silk—Spool Cotton—Pocket Books—
Purses—Lead Pencils—Jewelry
Shopping Bags—Japanese Boxes—

cord

75 cts.,
37 1-2 cts.

Seba9tapol, heavy

—

now

Just half price you

46

Brushes—Clothes

Brushes.

inch

see.

Sebastapol

was

$1.50,

cottons. The
recommend for

Bleached

kinds that

we

wear.

Yard wide, bleached
Fine yard wide, bleached,

75 cts.

now

width,
15 cts.

2 1-2

29 cts.

Less.

Worsted—Embroidery

Puff Boxes—Hair

a set-

Friday morning,

Black French

Price

ing—-Darning

TableXinen Setsiat less than half price.

Regular price, $5.00

clip:

Half

Umbrellas.

and
Women’s
Use.

^ DaRCAIN-APOLIS” offers
you Friday MorningE# at store opening-'Twenty High-class Dining

SOME

—

Best

DIAGONAL, 50 inch,
75 cts., now
50 cts.
50 inch Wide Wale Serge,

Some remarks in-

CLAY

cidental

the 75 cent kind,

was

Today Pay $1000

this intrepid young man, but affidavits
lately received from the British consul in
the city near where the tragedy is supposed to have taken place and also from

[(■

|

/

■

5 cts.

7 1-2 cts.
8 1-2 cts.

yard wide,

ESTABLISHED.

Documentary Evidence Which Settles the
1 ate of

—

|

Another half-price1

been made to the

a

this

Neckwear—Gloves—Stockings

For Men

that the tugs couldn’t move

Will he given at City Hall next Wed- was murdered in a remote part of
nesday evening. The Ame;iean Cadet Armenia, near by the region where there
orchestra will furnish the music. Round has stnoe been wholesale
slaughter, almost exactly two years from the day he
dancing after 8 o’clock.
rode out of New York city.
Newspaper reference has occasionally

H Grateful, refreshing,
H strengthening, will be
this receipt for
H found
convalescents and

..■.■

■

$“.00

early.

her.

to His

long one.

a

Notions.

obliged to
in
the schooner,
and and
left the Cuckolds with only the clothing

lector sent them to the British counsul
at this port. Mr. Starr will send them
home to Nova Sootla.

list is

For Men—Furnishing Goods of all
kinds.
For Women—Gloves, Hankerchiefs
and a multitude of Small Wares and

asmjwheiever he has played this season,
are in spite of themselves
imbibed with
that covered them.
the atmosphere of superuaturalism
Tbo
They were taken to Booth bay Tuesday
of
Portland may try and see
goad poople
by the little fishing steamer Bonita,
for themselves when he appears here on
For
which they hailed as it steamed past.
January 14tli, at City Hall. Seats now
Arrived at Booth bay the deputy col- Women
on

-■

OFFEK

25 doz. $1.00 White Shirts

BY THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

COPYRIGHT, 1895,

_

WE SHALE

^

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

m

Tuesday, Jan. 14th,

§

MEANWHILE

position on
for
they

were

|

All News=stands

Not that it isn’t good enough, lor there’s no booby stuff here,
everything is clean, and fresh,
and up-to-date; and yet it must go to mage room for new things.

To-day’s

the
Cuckolds the thermometer went
down to 18 below.
Had there been no fog horn station
there they would probably have frozen
the

||

on

CREAT

FOURTH DAY.

the waves, made it more difficult.
They remained on the Cuokolds at the
station till Tuesday, beoause it was too
rough for them to get to the mainland.
It was during the cold snap, and out on

exposed

Ten Cents

JOURNAL

PREPARATIONS aremaking for our Monday
Sale of Dress Goods—high-class stuffs at lowclass prices.
None of the present stock wanted in the new
Baxter Block” Store.

RED FIGURE SALE.

on

their

1 LADIES’ HOME

^

They came out to the sobooner in
their dory but the waves were too rough
for them to take the men off
in that

to death in
of
top

m

^
ft
|§

THE MERCHANDISE IS COLIAH. THE PRICE
DAVID, YOU REMEMBERTHERESULT.

over

them, for four hours till midnight, when
their light was seen or
their foghorn
heard by the men at the station on the
other island, who were of oouree on the
lookout for wrecks.

boat, and they had to row to a neighborengaged to interpret this charming idyl ing island and get boats and the aid
They had to take
of New England coast life, and its pre- of some fishermen.
the men off one at a time, by backing
sentation is sure to please.
cautiously up to the main rigging the
Kellar,
lower part of which was submerged. The
The arrival in this country of Dr.
man would watch his chance and spring
the famous English
Forbes Winslow,
from the rigging into the boat, which
specialist in brain diseases has evoked was
rapidly polled away out of danger.
genera] comment by the American press, The deck load of
wood, bobbing about

i

Story

in vein. It is
called “ The Widow’s Yarn,” and is one
of the most laughable tales ever told
by Mr. Stockton. In the January

J. R. LIBBY.

----■■

happy the players would be ou Christinas
Day. Occasionally these letters are more
serious, ard there is one in particular,
whiob was

tho

i

Stockton’s

1

Of course the cabin
and have Unole Nat went overboard.
a large, clock
take refuge
wind it up every night before going to filled and the men had to
bed. Another wauted big wooden bars on top of the house. Th ey stayed there
in the freezing weather with the
therplaced across the doors, while a third
mometer below zero, the waves dashing
thought Mr. Herne ought to add another
ino

I Frank

Ia Lewiston. Dec. 31, Allen P. Winslow, aged
71 years 1 month.
In Bangor, Dec, 28, Mrs. Rhoda E. Page, aged

61 years.

buy

iu

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

of

them, which is less than an acre .in ex- of showing that our Maine company
In Friendship, Dec. 29, Mrs. Fhebe A. Cox,
tent, is a government fog horn station, never tries to interpose technicalities in aged 74 years.
In
order
to
avoid
tho
Shore Acres.
ot
Rocklaud. Dec. 31, Grade F. Robinson,
olaims.
payment
where two keepers and
their families
Every loss is paid with all possible aged 4 years.
live.
“Shore
In
Rockport, Dec. 27, Capt. Jas. R. Thurston,
The beautiful pastoral play,
promptness.
aged 64 years.
The Aurora
went aground on the
Acres,” is announced for production at
In Round Fond. Dec. 28. Capt. George Cox.
In Waldoboro, Dec. 26, William Demutb, aged
the Portland theatre next Monday and smallest of the islets at almost dead low
MARRIAGES.
70 years.
and at a point about
20 yards
Tuesday. But few plays written within water,
In Nobleboro, Deo, 26, Calvin Sldelingcr, aged
The 6ea was too rough and
the past twenty years have caused such from shore.
Jan 8. by Kev. J. G. Merrill. H. W. Stevens of 11 years.
and
Miss
Che
Portland
Frances
B.
too
of
fleerSeelye
place
rocky (or them to get
widespread discussion among all classes
The funeral of the late Lewis G. Jordon will
remained in the cabin ing
of theatre goers. Mr. Herne is constantly ashore. They
In East North Yarmouth. Dec. 24. Monroe take place tills Friday afternoon at 1.80 o’clk.
while the schooner pounded,
ol Yarmouth and Mrs. Edna Marston from the residence of his brother John Q. A.
Bucknam
have
who
till
about
from
letters
people
receiving
of North Yarmouth.
Jordan. Pleasant Hill Road, South Portland.
cities, and 8 o’clock, when the tide had risen so
seen his play in the different
the
schooner
fell over
on her
many of them contain laughable sugges- much,
One man wanted the author to beam ends, and the deck load of lumber
tions.

nvu

NEW ABTEBTI9EMM9.

from

den, Capt. Morris, from Harborville, N.
S. for Boston, with a deok load of wood.
Last Saturday night at
about 6.30
o’clock, with the sea very rough and a
thiok fog prevailing, they went ashore on
the “Silver
the Cuckolds, two rocky islets about six

season.

The

FOUR OF THE CRESV IN PORTLAND

this, his affidavit states that the Turkish
In East North Yarmouth. Deo. 28. Charles L.
authorities have done nothing to assist Marstou of North Yarmouth and Minnie Barter Of Cumberland.
him, but have aotualiy endeavored to
In North Yarmouth, Jan. 1, George Pennell

venturesome

wheel-

deliberately attacked and killed
by a band of booty-hunting Kurds. Bits
of a bioycle and small articles such as he
man was

carried have been found in the possession
of natives, who have claimed to have
purchased the relics, but all efforts to
discover he body have thus far been un-

availing, although

rumors as to the place
of burial havo been circulated.
The efforts of Mr. Sachtleben to pursue
far
the investigation have been
more

arduous than would ordinarily have been
the case, oven in that country, uh
the
murder took place while Lenz was on the
which has lately been
road to Erzreoun,
the f^eue of such heart-sending
massaunsafe for
a
cres, so that it hB3 been
foredfirner to travel alone. Further than

this sale.

to

now

59 cts.

of

the loom, 42
inch,
11 cts.
Same make, 45 inch, 12 1-2 cts.

Fruit

«

We take this time to express our gratification at
the almost overwhelming response to our anncuncement of
this Thirty-first Red Figure Sale, and we thank you all for
your

patience.
In

ience

so

counter

have consulte d your convenarrangements,
far as possible, giving to each line of goods more
we

our

room

than ever.

more of you to

Our

object has been

get first choice of the

to

enable

50 ct. Black

Novelties,
39 cts.
59 cts.
75 cts.

75 ct. Black Novelties,
Dollar Black Novelties,
Dollar and a quarter Novelties,

the sale will be in the cloak

we

nave

department.

Cloaks, Shawls, Wrappers, Skirts, and silk and woolen
Waists at half price, and in some cases much less.
The full aunouncement of Saturday’s sale will appear
in to-snorrow’s paper.

Store opens at 8 o’clock.
Sale begins at 9 o’clock.

BROS. & BANCROFT.

*

Seamless,

2

1.4

bleached,

yard,

*

15 cts.

yd. Atlantic bleached,

2 1-4

2 1-2

yd.

extra

grade,

terns,
Price

Three 7

yard patexquisite designs,
was $3.00 a yard, now
$2.00.

Midnignt Black.
a
Quite
sightly lot all cut to
half
exactly
price.

REMNANTS

SALE of Sheeting
at tribulation prices. Fruit of
the most popular looms in
America.

JANUARY

ills

FIRST CLASS

17 1-2 cts,

:e»

18 cts.

i

j&.

is!

o

WANTED—-To take orders on the road
during the coining spring and summer. Unequalled chance for beginners and experienced
We want your help and .ire willing
men.

&

FOR SALE OH RENT; ALSO

$1.00.

CREPONS.

Aiuiuugii uut juvTiuusij uuuuuncea,
decided to continue the sale one day longer.

EASTMAN

Novelties
clipped.

bargains.

ANOTHER DAY.
Saturday

clipped, rad-

icallv

Sheets

all made and well 0

made.

Bleached,

n o
Very Fancy

2x4 1-2

yds.,

Bleached,

yds.,

2 1-4x2

W. P.

Pillow-cases 42x38 inches,
Pillow-cases 42x38 inches,

for it.
at once for

WHiriNG
457 Blue Hill ave„

ses

full information.
NUItSEKY CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

MW&F2m

janlO_

1’liiin sal

STA.TK
Executive Department, l
AUGUSTA, dan. 9, 1896.
j

FT ICE is hereby given that

a petition for
the pardon of Oscar T. Skillings, a convict
in the State Prison under sentence for the
crime of forgery, is now pending before the
Governor and Council, and a hearing thereon
will be granted in the Council Chamber at
Augusta, on THUKSDAY. the thirtieth day of
Jnne next, at 4 o’clock p. in,

—AT—

42 1-2 cts.

High grade,

or

liberally

tail to write

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

37 1-2 cts.
2 1-4x2 1-2

z*«tr

to pay
Do not

HASTINGS.

1-2, 55 cts.
6 1-4 cts.
9 1-2 cis.

NICHOLaS FESSENDEN.

janl0d2t*

Secretary of state.
^

-CARD.DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,

“BARGAINAPOLIS:” Six-hundred pairs
Fine Cashmere Hose
for
Unbleached, yard wide, 4 1-2 cts. ladies, made in Germany, spliced
40 inch unbleached,
5 cts. sole and toe, high spliced heel, 50
5 1-2 cts. cent quality. “Bargain-Apolis” Satur40 inch unbleached,
25 cts.
Extra stout, 40 inch,
7cts. day at

SATURDAY’S

OCULIST.

STEPHEN BERRY,

and Deeriug

1

notice

by postal

TICKETS FOR
Thiirsiliay,

Forest

'sell

lmo*

St..

Clifton

or

otherwise
<lti

EUROPT

via S. S. KUMIDIAN, sailing

t'iiy Greenhouses.
Telephone at I-'ickett’s Drug
Store, 195 Dnuforth Si.
At

ou

dec 2 7

PLPxI STREET.

VIOLETS AND CARNATIONS

J. R. LIBBY.

14

Special attention given to diseases of the
E YE and the lilting of LEN ES. Consultation
free. Will call withm’city limits of Portland

BOOK HfiD JOB PRlfJTEl?
_No_37

Beside nee

Office ami
Wood fords.

(Jan be

H. G.
i

STARR,

on

Jan. 9th,
obtained ot

2 1-2 Union Whart,

Agents for Allan, Dominion, Cunard, Attaiiti*
Xraustiort and White star Lines. oet21co«Su»

?,IT.S€12LXA>s^OU M

WHILE PASSENGERS

THAT

SLEPT.

“Ise in Town

1

|

Money.”

A Hole Was Knocked In the Steamer and
She Was

Beached.

Flour.

:
b

A combination of t’10

great staffs

of life WHEAT, CORN and

$

|

RiCE.jl

on

the

course

she

A grocer who offers you any other-;; ward Norwalk island.
colored package than Red when you»{
not
Tho extent of the damage was
l.sI: for the Genuine Aunt Jemima is6
but as water pouted in in great
to deceive you, and if he deceives jj known,
trying
volume, it was fearc-n she would founder
jkyi.-u in this matter he may in your ac-, if
of
not beached. Under a full head
C ounts. Remember the Red package.'
steam and
her crew at their
with
Beware of counterfeits.
j 1 emergency stations the vessel was pushed
HERE'S OUR GUARANTEE.
for Norwalk island, reduoing tho speed as
Aunt
cf
Genuine
Jemima’s
RolfBuv
a
she apmoaelied the shore.
f
£}n
package
Rising Pancake Flour, and if you do not find it A
Th n the engines were stopped and unever ate, return the
0
P makes tho best cakes youleave
der heu otvn headway sho ran her nosa
your name, and
y
empty box to your grocer,
H the grocer will lefund the money and charge H upon the soft beach and blew signals of
A it tons.
Q
The impact with the sunken
5
Scientifically Prepared and
^
pQ distress.
< A
Manufactured only by
wreck had not awakened tho passengers,
hJ
and it was not until she was
beached
T. OiViS
that they were notified of the threatening
and
A
boat
was4owered
danger.
the^chief
officer and chief engineer were
roweu
the
around the hull, but could not see
hole. Captain Hardy ordered 6ome oargo
jettisoned and, thus lightened the Peek
was again floated and proceeded on
her
TO SELL
She arrived at Feck
trip to this city.
her
slip nt 8 o’clock instead of five,
scheduled time.
After her passengers disembarked and
the cargo had been laid on the dock the
boat was taken to tire foot of Pike stroet
<S> -"*££!>• ® <£J‘
-<5S-«'V «&££*■ e $
and wan placed in tho drydoek.
On examination it was found that the collision
had made a hole fifteen feet long and five
it
-~wr~ -*t- tt
feet wide in the stoamer’s hull.

$

_

|r.

Stjessph, So.|

MILL GO.,

PRICE

THE

CONTINUES

I

—

BOTTLES.
’.

3<2T-

.

’

37c.

*.

39c.

CONGRESS ST.
Mou,Wed&Ftf

janO

everything pertaining to
goods. Also a large stock of
We

have

Cptica

Chr-iscisfias
including Silverware, dewelery.

Watches,
docks, in all s:\les from the elegant Marble
and Onyrx to the Nickel Alarm. 1 also have an
endless variety of novelties in Silver, including
Manicure Sets, Paper Cutters. Match Boxes,
Menthol in silver cases. Coat Plaster in Case,
Pin Cushions. Emery Bags, Razor Hone in silver case, Thimbles in Solid
Silver. Aluminum all sizes at 5c each at

E. S. PEKDEXTER
501

Congress St.

Portland,

Maine.

deell

dtf

10 Pea* Ceiat

2

I

SMsCOMflS

S

i

^
**

|

«

I

On All Our Winter

A

Curious as all this appears to us it is
precisely what we will soon do. Through-

SUITINGS Ini

1

-

f

*

S

?

TROUSERINGS,
-— -——

i

W. L. CARD,

|
!

Ko. AO Free Strecr.

H

<3eci

L.

M9

S

eodly
'Jff 9

a * e« ft a

*a a

S

i

—-

I

f

*A

JFl©:o3LO'v.£a.]L
DR. GEO. W. WAY,
Physician and Surgeon, has

rc-

inovcd his office from 239 Csjiuheriand s o 472 Congress street,
over Loring, Short & ISartuon.
Cffiee hours 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4
and 7 So 8 p.tn. Sundays *2 to 2.

Telephone 134-4

dec28deod2w*

Cftmtoa Print
97**2

excise Street
Ulcers ©?
itn^tte and
Attractive in EotHs Edicts
Arjtotmceise;tf$ >,•' ^grains
etc,*fco original tepegrapirte
effects.
•It ccsts more fta*
Printing, ftnt ft wm&bk
people fmvefOHMd it o«t •«
1)2V* lT©$j ?

hard work for

as

their dinner
ten

as

it is for

a

All of the births and othei
29 alter 189(5
events which occurred on that unfortunate day of tiie month will have nooppor.
their anniversary.
tuiuty to celebrate
That eccentric date, February 29, wil
then have an
opportunity for renowr
brought on by its absence.
The calendar
adjustment by wbiol
these matters were arranged reaches for
ward to a uistaneo that is startling n
71) years o:
one whose torm of life is the
It declared that tho yeais 1800.
man.
or
other
bundredti
2200,
any
1900, 2100,
year m time to come shall consist of 86i
days and no more. But the fact alsi 1
reuiaius that this adjustment of the cal
uudar was not quite aoourate. The oui |
day omitted once in the century rnadi
the average year a very little too short
To remedy this defect the adjusters madi
the following exception to the rule, mak
ing the hundredth'year of 3(15 duys.excep
every fourth hundredth year beginning
These years will hi 1
w 1th the year 2000.
leap years, that is the years 2000, 2400
a
will
have
3200
February 29. Bu
2800,
their days are not cf great concern to us.
The

ISridcc Went Down.

January 9. —Thi
Ohio,
Cleveland,
Bedford
bridge over Tinker’s creek at
twelve miles from here, collapsed at I
o’clock this morning, carrying down at
electrii ;
Akron, Bedford and Cleveland
and
train. Two are reported killed
number injured.

thi
went- through
The train which
at Bedford was a snow plow aud
coal car. William Young was killed out
right and two men named Hnymeyer am
Giub were fatally injured. No passenger!

bridge

were

a

load.

Blust

Keep

the Stable Clean.

Agent K. Id. H. Perry of the Societ;
far t!

■;>

Protection of
the stable of

Animals,

was

call

Cumberlani 1
the
to
Ti:iU"'o, to investigate report that eigh
!-.er?»-s kept (hero were not being prop
-ay fed. Be found (hat the horses wer !

tu

la.ving enough to eat, but the stable wa !
ri t i:i gcod
condition, find ordered tb !
pn prietor to fix the place and take bette
o.irc

«£etustaiSitowr«
a
a

of tho horses in the future.

In these days of disappointments it i
gratification to know" that one can bn;
bottle of Salvation Oil tor 25 cents.

Are

dinner rest

“After

It

means

a

while.”

This is

eating

old

an

a

heavy

meal you try to do hard work you will exhaust
all your energy. There will be none left for
your stomach. Your stomach needs energy to

work, just as your leg or arm does.
Sick people want energy. They seldom

have

enough for their stomach. Their digestion is
out of order and they want to know the reason.
It’s simple enough as wo have told it.
What they onglit to do is to save tneir stomit, just as
down.
Tills they can do by using artificially digested
food. Shaker Digestive Cordial contains such
food; not only this, hut it is capable of digesting other foods In the stomach.
Shaker Digestive Cordial aifords nourish-

reach Turkey then the money,
with all other sums received, will be disbursed in the interior cities and towns
whore the need is greatest by reliable
ReEnglish and American residents.
membering how small a sum is necessary
to furnish broad for these suffering people
that life may be sustained,through those
winter months and rememboring also
how much they have endured, and are
enduring, for conscience’s sake, their
heartrending appeal for aid should surely
meet with quick and generous response.
Yours truiv,
FRANK H. WIGGIN,
Asst. Treasurer.

You

ment and

creates

new

energy

as soon as

This $89.83 was the money collected at
the mass meeting in City Hall for the
causo.

unfurnished; will
convenient for light
399 1-2
Congress

PROBATE NOTICES.

Alpha

To All Persons Interested in either of
Estates Hereinafter Named.

Thom.

Alpha Thom died at his residence
Conway, N. H., yesterday morning.

Mr.
at

and

room

rriyat~
J3

at

°ffice in

one

111 tbe city.
£®c,e
Exchange street.

of

use

of the

Inquire

vault and
pleasantest
of the jani-

He had been out of health for some time,
dying from the effects of kidney diseaso.
Mr. Thom was about 56 years of
In early life he was connected with

age.
the
one of

_\X7„ ,1.1

J

—

_

Ij^OR

7-1

Tt) LOAN—On first and second
on real estate, stocks, bonds
;Via ‘v 1?8urance policies or any good securiat low rate of interest,
tt0^rST-dAs001!n*ed
l. r. j-su
1LER, 48 Exchange street. jau3 4
CTORE TO RENT—Now occupied by Morse
^ Ouptill on
Exchange steeet: heated by
giVGU Feb* 1> 1890'

TJOR SALE—A large cast iron stove, Fire
P
King, used but one season. UNIVERSAL
LAUNDRY, Cor. Congress and Pearl

STEAM
streets.

FOR

BAXTE^°8Se3Si011

rglO lET—a lower tenement of six rooms and
room* Lot and cold water, all modimprovements, very pleasantly located in
Inquire at 311 SPRING

cheap—Sleighs, Harnesses, Robes,

we

not

STREETlgLb0rll0°d*

SALE—Second hand machinery: duplex
pOR
*
pumps, evaporators, boilers heaters, gates,
valves, wrought iron pipe and wire rope, for
sale at a bargain. Address PORTLAND AMMONI ATE CO., room 8, 191 Middle street,
Portland, Me.
jan 2-4

No- 8i2 Congress St., pleasant
rr<^oJPT“At
convenient up stairs rent of
an
immense assortment of
carry
ancl bath
Immediate possession
$20 Pfir month. Inquire of A. C.
husy, 42 1-2 Exchange
High Grade Laces and Portiere Goods, ?‘rSSv^.rice
SALE—Pianos. New Uprights and
street._1-2
pORSquares;
good bargains, low for cash,
T^OLET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
hut we also carry a
New Uprights, $165,
easy terms paymei*fc.
very large line ©f
furnace
street; has 9

only

rooms

the Medium

rooms,
neat, not and cola water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postoffice.

seven

room.

or

Cheaper grades.

WE HI-A-VE
Lacc

Draperies

at

Untiled Muslins

$1.00 per pair.
$1.50

at

able for Chamber

per

pair, suit-

use.

per
at

toy
the different grades

and In all the latest effects.
You

cannot

market

was

being

have

atf

yon

Charles Hasty’s store and
LOST—Between
Portland buckskin glove, left hand,

Thursday, Jan 2d Also a sealskin glove
Sunday, Jan 5, between Hasty’s store
and West Gray, right hand Address JOHN
HUSTON, West Gray, Me
7-1

on
on

I

voids
Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

lorry

half of watch chain,
Pine
LOST-One
Spriug street, between Kotzschmar Hall
a

WANT ED—Storage.

Nice place to store
your carriages or wagons, in Eils’ new
store house; price 60c per month. Carriage;
called for free oy sending postal. E. F. ELLS
119 Oxford street.

WANTED—A
that

10-1

between Duck Pond
Pride’s Bridge, a pair of Glasses;
proving property and payiug
charges, can have the same by calling at C. W.
HALL, Windham. Me.
4-1
any

Whips

prices,
7-1

of twenty
young
in a family where there are young people.
Address with price and full 'particulars. B. M.
care P. O, Box 1635, Portland.
6-1
a

man

•*

Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,
S3

-Mj

•

»-g

1^31^3

d3t

janS

WANTED—To buy

0E y M¥D H¥! I

D9 M Q

^red

ever

to

I'adies>

rtNmAulAL nLl&Bir^yieco^zt

Ask for DS. LOTT’S I?H233r73CXAI. PIUS and take no other.
PST Send for circular. FrSco $1.00 per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.
Cleveland, Ohio,
DK. MOTT’S rT-TEMFriAt, CO.,
For sale by Landers & Babbidge. 17 Monument Square, Portland Me.

mm
JLnu Lu

trh
L10

OF LAND
^

Harvelous New Book

Forty words inserted
one

AND SEA.

I Men

I
X

Any man suffering from the effects of follies
(m)
X and excesses restored to perfect health, manhood, X
X and vigor. Night losses, drains, and emissions ©
© cease at once. The Errors of Youth, Premature ©
© Decline, Lost ManhoodAAtrophv, Undevelop- (#)
all Diseases and Weaknesses of Mail, from
(5) ment,
(a) whatever cauee, permanently and privately cured. X

when he wa3 transferred to th(
years,
Providence (now
the
New
England
Southern) Conference. He was stationed
at Chestnut street, Providence, for
tw<
years. At this time his health failed, am
he removed with his family to Bath, Mo.,
where he resided in 1847-48.
The report that the crew of the steame;
sur
Ealing wore all drowned is only a
miso. Nevertheless as no bodies
hnvi
come ashore from the wreck
tin
op to
present time and as no traoe of the moi
is to be found it is the general opinioi
that all were lost.

M ade Over

as

Lafayette

I No.

■

G. 0. D.

or

_

WANTED-A middle aged lady would like a
77
situation to care for invalid, or housekeeper for widower- Apply for one week at
1 STETSON PLACE, Portland, Me.
»-l

9-1

K Per week to men and women
’’9 to
in all unoccupied places it
the U. S. and Canada. We do not ask one cenl
of capitol. For particulars sddress BROWN
BROTHERS. Portland, Maine.
4-1

ANTED—By a young lady, companion to
77
anjelderly lady or invalid or situation in
small private family.
Best of references, For
information enquire at this office.
4-1

XXT ANED--Agents,

valid

to

ANTED—A situation as Housekeeper in
a widower’s family, or to care for an inlady. Inquire of MISS GAGE, Invalius
Home, Woodfords, Me.
2-1
77

Vv

either sex,

to sell

Co-

iumiban Hat Holders.
Every lady
a pair.
Send 26 cent for sample
pah
terms to Box 16, SUMNER, Oxford
County, Maine.decal-4

buys
and

TIT ANTED—A place in a family for a Danish
7 7
girl to do general housework. She lias
newly arrived from Europe. Call at the Danish
Minister’s house. 64 Warren street.
4-1

ANTED—By a young man, chance as clerk
77
in
Hotel or some similar work: moderate wages. BOX 264, Lisbon Falls, Me.
4-1

Wf

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

CONTAINING

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

MONTHLY GUARANTEED.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Man

ufacturing concern wants represent
ative in Portland (or any city not taken). Musi
have few hundred dollars cash to pay for good;
on delivery after orders are secured.
F. E,
VAIL, Morse Building, New York.
4-1

OVER

XMTANTED—A capablo Scandinavian of good
77
address to call on the Swedish. Danish
and Norwegian families in
Portland and
vicinity, and introduce an article wanted iu
Good pay to the right, man
every family.
.Apply to GATELEY & 0’GORMa.N, 47 Middle St. Portland.
•
91

IX —*$!* FREE

—

Our

regular 33.00 package Paris Vital
X Spark*, a full month’s treatment, 100 doses,
© sent Eresefor a few days only. Mailed closely
^ut this out. It
© If,
may only appear once.
utw.Uo-day. THE DR. ARCH AMU AULT
® ^ritO
CO., 83
Pemberton Sq., Boston, Mass., U. S. A.
Q

1
©
©

©

(*)

Jg

©©©©®®®®®©©®®®®®©®®®©®®®
jan6

There is good reason for the popularity
of Chamberlain’s Cough Bemedy. Davii
& Buzard, of West Monterey, Clarioi

of us.

2i

by Landeri
Druggists, Portland, anc

& Babbidge,
C. B. Woodman, Westbrook-

worn

as

Jewels.

Venomous

Vipers and Deadly Cob ra
Whip-snakes and Rock-sna ke
Sea-snakes and Ring-sna ke

.

SLAUGHTERING prices for

=TRUSS=
Constructed

Is

on

eod&w2t

Death’s-head Moths,
Insect Rakes and

DISTRICT NO. 1—Falmouth .Maine,
^CHOOL
tv
Would it not be advisable for

those in
to repair the broken
windows in
sehoolhouse that have been in their present
condition for ten days, and school in
ses-

a

■

sion?

Pipe-fish,

Bank

POR1XAND, ME.
dec 28

Building,
*odlmo*

on

A

Globe-fish

NEW^QRK

jam

~

the

lady of the

house.

use

a

_2-1

TO LOAN on first and second
mortgages on heal estate, good commercial paper, stocks, bonds, personal property
or any good collateral securities at the lowest
market rates. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co.,
42 1-2 Exchange street._
rteciS-4

MONEY

Street.

SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
cast off clothing of all descriptions for
Andress letters or oost il
highest cash prices.
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.

HJR.

ill

THE

QUESTION—To

of bothering with poor
month.
Pratt's Asiral Oil
Tell your husband to smoke
less
and
month
a
give
you tlie money
one cigar
to pay the difference between an oil yon can't
oil.
NEAL
D.
a
and
burn
perfect
WINSLOW.
Oil Dealer, 90 Preble street. Tel. connection.

Frye,

Congress

7-1

What i« the
lights to save 10c
cost a trifle more.

;

ELASTIC TRUSS—7a CTI I
x7fh & 5 tf

buy

sepV-tf

it.
Its beautiful cover, lithographed in colors, and its hundreds of instructive and
and entertaining pages, makes it indeed a “thing of beanty and a joy forever.”

A Vs Bromo-Mi.

There is No Similar Book in Existence, FLORIDA

half the number of illustrations or descriptive pages, which sell
for less than five dollars.
However until futlxer notice, we will offer this magnificent volume at tin

__

KBoafes

ffcwgfidP

r

Cand

penses.

I INF best and CHEAPES'
Llivc
KOUTE. Including all ex
Call or send for prices and family i

Mail orders will be filled from office of publication in Springfield, Ohio, unlesi lustrated advertising.
J. A. Elandera, E. Agt., T. G. Eger, T. HI
six cents is sent for postage. Postage free when sent from nublication offic* 1 201
Wash’n St., Boston. G Bowling Green. N.Ti
Address all orders to the office of this paper.
octS
TS&X4ni

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

151 S. Western Avenue,
Soldby all duggsists

SOUTH.
CLYQF

SjPjtoJJd

agent for Nervous or Sick
Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
Headaohe, c^etive
‘Special or general Neuralgia: also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyapepsia. Anaemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
other excesses. Price, 10,23 and 50 cents.

Xiliervescent.

—AND THE—

UUIUL

■

mSBmf

one

FORTY CENTS.

! Studio, 34 First Kat’I

Mortgages, Notes and
MONEY—Loaned
any good Collaterals by N. S. GARDI1S5 Middle Street. Room No. 4.

PHARMACIST,
320

8-1

NER,

PRINCIPLE.

Saw

Trunk-fish,

ou

eqnal

Containing

A. JE. MOORE

Living Lamps,

few days

charge

-NEWGeo. C.

a

canned goods; yellow peaches, 12 cent
can; tomatoes, 8 cents can;
blueberries, ;»
cents can; salmon, 10 cents can;
fancy peas,
9 cents can, 3 for 25;
fancy corn, 9 cents can,
3 for 25 cents; 6 cans sardines for 25
cents;
all kinds in stock at same low prices. Whit9-1
ney, 291 Congress street.

.

NOVEL.

All records have been broken in the publication of this volume.
In pictures,
reading matter and size we have never offered anything that would begin tc

Co., Pa., say: “It has cured people tha Will
receive pupils in crayon portraiture unheard-of-price of
oar physicians could do nothing for.
Wi 1 from life
and the
flat; also in academic
persuaded them to try a bottle of Cham drawing from cast, still-life and the living
berlain’s Cough Bemedy, and they nov model.
reoommend it with the rest
and 60 oent bottles for sale

Insects

THE

mmiscellaneous.

AMERICAN SILVER

This is not a mere collection of uninteresting facts, but they have been w ove
nto interesting and absorbing narratives which instruct at the same tim e the
ntertain and amuse.
Read of
#

Devil-fish,

a

at 14
9-1

ANTED—By an American girl who thoroughly understands good nouse-keeping,
situation in tlio western part of the city to
do second work and family sewing. Address
i, Press Office.
7-1

WTANTED—All persona in want of trunks
”
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
696 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices;
trunks repaired. Open evenings.
12-4

NATURAL HISTORY

Presoription Fraud. I

girl by

Apply

17

from

on.

Ants that Keep Milk Cows,
Ants that Own Slaves,
Ants that Raise Grain,

second

street.

a

$1000 to £15,00C
worth of cast off clothing.
I
pay the
highest cash prices for ladies’ dresses,
gents' and children's clothing and gent’s
winter overcoats.
Call or address le tet
or postal to S.DE GROOT, 76 Middle street.

BUSINESS

Climbing-fish,
Flying-fish,

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

situation
WANTED—A
competent
person.

WANTED—Ladies and gents to canvass foi
v®
a new hook; one that every family
really
needs; 100 sold in one week by a new agent
Address immediately, E. F, B„ Portland Daily
Press Office, Portland. Me.
6-1

ST.

FASCINATING AS ANY
®>®€xs«)<gx^3xs>®®<sxsisxsxsxsxax»xs®®®

person

W ANTED—SITUATIONS.

WANTED—Board for

exhaustive that
Its pages teem with astonishing facts. Its information is so
the same amount of knowledge could not he otherwise gathered together outside
this
vast
amount
of
or
a
work
of
information all
large library. In the
gathering
of the well known authorities have been freely consulted, and you can positively
in
the
book.
statement
made
rely upon every

at

or

28,1895,
l^OUND—Dec.
a
and

chance
to
convince yoi
and will offer everythin;

we can

in the line of Sleighs, Harness, Robes,
Mats and all stable goods at very low
ZEN AS THOMPSON & BRO, Elm St.

on

No.291 Spring St. Finder leave at 219
SPRING STREET, and receive suitable reward.
2-1

and

A VAST STOREHOUSE OF RAREST KNOWLEDGE

Broomfield
at Lynn for.
twe

stationed

FOUND.

a

WANTED.

line.

seen our

LOST AND

PKESS OFFICE.
dec26tf

January 1st. the store
1st, A dry goods bundle benow occupied by T.B.
MOSHER, FOUND—Jan.
tween Falmouth and Portland. Owner
can have same
39 Exchange St.
by proving property and payInquire of
ing charges. Address R. M. DOUGHTY,
Henry Deering, 39 Exchange St. Cumberland Centre.
8-1

one

Horned Screamers and Tailor-birds,
Birds with Four Hundred Tongues,
Serpent-eaters and Scissors-bilis.

Augusta he married the

street, Boston, then

tobe let,

dees

values until

honest

for

Can be seen at the
Has never been used.

About

what there is in the

know

Potter-Bradley Atlas such as
by the Press in parts last year,
bound in substantial bindings, for $0.00.

One
offered

with
at
26-4

room

$4.50 per

WHICH PICTURE TRUE TO LIFE THE
Insect Undertakers,
Insect Carpenters,

oldest daughter of Gen. James McLellan
of Bath, and the union lasted
for ovei
GO years.
In 1837 he
was
appointed
presiding elder of the Bangor district,
travelling arcund his disrict for foui
years. In 1841 Bishop Hedding transferred him to the New England Conference
and he

TO

rooms

dec27-tf

TofTsalIT

tf

use

Stroudwater.

HAWES,

LET—A few pleasant furnished and unfurnished rooms, steam heat and gas. at
No. 2 Cray street.
LE'i /Trasant furnished
TO furnace
heat and
of bath
437

pair.

and Portiere effects

Monsters of the Ocean,
Monarchs of the Air
Marvels of the Land,

of Nathaniel and Anna Husted.
was transferred to the Maine
Conference, where he was given
leading appoiutments in Burh, Augusta, Portland,
Hallowell and Gardiner. During his secin

<lec7_

.

son

year

Building
recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil.
Apply to
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec.
514 Congress St.

B, Husted.

Alford, Mass., December 24, 1804,

ond

FOR

Meclinic

THE SEELEY HARD RUBBER TRUSS—$1.01

died Wednesday a his home on
Cuba
He was born in
street, Watertown..
the
He

Rooms in

Cumberland street.

Imperial Tapestry Curtains
pair, exclusive patterns.
Muslins,-Yets,Laces
the yard In ail

SALE OR TO LET—The Homestead
of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwater In Deerlng.
Four acres of
land
with
of
good house. On line
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
tr.ere is in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW

TO LET.

_novlO-4

$2.50

Chenille Portieres at

warranted.
Fine tone squares, elegant cases,
lrom $65. to $125. Call and see them. J. P.
WHEELWRIGHT, 548 1-2 Congress street,
Cor. of Oak.
4_1

h0U3S<&to

first of the Chicago Tribune and
afterHe was vioewards of he Inter-Ocean.
president of the Gridiron under the late,
Erank Hatton.
Kev. John

Whips,

ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO, Elm St. 7-1

&c.

em

want to remind you that

8-1

SALE—Rawhide
Just
the
Whips.
thing for the cold weather Our price
50cts; others ask $1.00. Remember that this
is the place to buy everything for the stable

__

Key. John B
Watertown's
Husted,
oldest minister and the oldest member
of the New England Sou them Conference,

steam and electric cars,

SALE—A variety store well fitted for
the business and has also a large trade
in school supplies. For terms apply to 85
Myrtle St. Good reasons for selling out.
8-1

mortgages,

the

At a Court of Probate held at Portland,
within and for the County of Cumberland,
on the Third Tuesday of ‘December
in the
year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and
ninety-five; the following matters having
been presented for the
action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
OR-

near

pleasant store; lease at low rate; you would
be pleased with store if should see it. Cause
for selling, poor health; not able to carry it
on ; will find everything as stated;
will not
be disappointed. Address, BUSINESS, Press
Office.
jan9-lmo

I)e?ring

OBITUARY.

cellar,

cemented

terms,

I_

Draperies ?

just

reasonable

on

mO LET—The lower
part of house No. 778
JL
congress street. For further particulars enquire at the house.
M. MORRILL.
31-2

IF SO.
We

let

or

tor

it is

swallowed. Ordinary food first has to he digested. Shaker Digestive Cordial while creat
mg now energy does not expend any. It gives
the stomach no work to do.
It will make thin
people fat. Sick people are naturally thin.
thin
is a sign of sickness. A person
Getting
may be horn thin, and naturally remain so.
Such a oue is not necessarily sick. All druggists keep it and a 10 cent sample bottle may
first he tried.

head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

Chance

Interested
In

one

housekeeping. Apply to churches, schools, stores, etc. $200 down,
balance. $15 per month pays everything. ImSt., MRS. PALMER’S
C. I). DALTON,
OFFICE.10-1
mediate possession given.
•*78 1-2 Congress street, Lone flight.)
10-1
LET—Furnished rooms. A large sunny
JL
front room and
office,
good for a doctor,
for
business-fot
dentist or lawyer, all furuislied, price only
sale,
groceries, fruit and confectioned busiweek,
call at 199 1-2
ffi5r?iNid5115ST»p?r
well established, good trade,
MIDDLE STREET,
good
opposite the Falmouth ness,
Hotel.
standing with the people nice and very
iO-l

achs from hard work until it is

capable o doing
they rest their tired backs by lying

Forty words inserted under this

LET—Lodging rooms, also parlor and bed
SALE—31400. New cottage house at
TO rooms
with fciebago and set bowl, furnished
FORWoodfords,
5000 feet of land, bath room,

/

people to digest
normal man to walk

that if after

RALE.

FOR

Forty word# inserted under this head
one week for 23 cents
cash in advance.

miies.

saying.

TO LET.

_MISCEHAMiOUS.__

some

DERED:
White Mountain hotels, and was
That notice thereof be given to all persons
the parties intsrumontal in the building interested
by causing a copy of this order
to be published once a week three weeks
of
the
house.
Later
ho
became
Fab.van
Spinsters Take Warning That There Will
successively in the PORTLAND DALLY
clerk to the general ticket agent of rhe PRESS,
and
the
Daily Eastern Argus,
Not Be Auofiier Leap Year for Seven
aforesaid,
Portland & Ogdensburg railroad in Port- papers printed at Portland
Years.
that
they may appear at a Probate
land, and still later, after the road was Court to be held at said Portland on
longed to the Maine Central, became con- the Third Tuesday of January next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
(From the New York Herald)
ductor on the Mountain division.
Ho thereon and object if they see cause.
When the bells ring iu the year 1S97
went west when "Ravmnml A- Y/hitenmh JOHN LOMBARD, late of Harrison, deceased.
their clamor will toll the inability of
Final account presented’ for allowance by
built tbe Hotel Pnssadena, and was clerk
Freeman H. Pike, Administrator.
In
woman to piopose for seven years.
at the house for a soason,
1UAPV A MnTTT.TrVNT
nf Kton/UaH
other words, the year 1900 will not be a
ceased. First and final account and private
When
in
Portland he made
his
4
living
There
will
be
seven
claim, presetted lor allowance by Daniel
leap year.
years
home at the Preble House.
He was a
Moulton, administrator.
without any grant of special privilege to
member of Greenleaf Arch
LIBBY SKILL IN. late of Standisb, deceased.
and
Chapter
the fail sex. It is a curious prank those
Petition that Frank I\I. Skiliin be appointed
Portland Commandery of Masons.
Administrator, bresented by said Frank M.
same calender makers have played, on
Mr. Thom was a man of strong likes
Ski Ilia, nephew of said deceased.
the women directly, and on tho men inANN
and dislikes. He was very
M. HEED, laje of Portland, deceased.
straigntfordirectly.
First and final account presented for allowhis friends say a man to
no deance by John 11. Fogg,
The introduction of an additional day ward;
administrator,^. t. a.
on every time, and he had many ALBERT S. GREEN of Portland, a
person of
into tho calander once in four years is pended
unsoun l mind.
Fourth account presented
of them. His funeral will take place at
for allowance by John J. Perry, Guardian.
necessary to prevent the average year
at 2 p. m. Saturday.
GEORGE T. MUNDY, minor child and devisee
from being too short.
At tho same time Conway
under will of William Muddy,late of Portland,
Cora B. Watts.
it makes the average year a little too long
deceased. First account preeented for alMiss Cora B. Watts, died in
lowance by William H. Looney, Guardian.
This additional length is so slight that it
this city
accumulates very slowly. Nevertheless, of typhoid pneumonia on the 6th of Janu- JOHN W. WILSON, late of Portland, deceas
ed. Petition that Stillman A. Wilson be apBom in Jonesboro, July 3, 1877,
it docs accumulate, and by the end of a ary.
Administrator, presented by Hilma
pointed
M. Wilson, widow of said deceased.
century it amounts to nearly a day. For she was suddenly taken from the perfect
that reason once in a hundred years the health and promise of youth. Miss Watts MARY J. WEBB of Windham, a person of
unsound mind. Petition for license to sell
additional day which marks a year as a associated a strong character with a disand convey Rerl Estate, presented by Josiah
B. Webb. Guardian.
leap year is omitted, and the average position of great lovliness. Her life was
MARY B. OLIVER, late of Portland, deceaslength of the years is reduced.
a oontinual sunshine, retaining both
the
ed. Petition for license to sell and convey
The Knglish law determined in 1731 on
Real Estate, presented by James E. Oliver,
reforms in the caiandar, and from those cheer and the simplicity ot childhood.
Executor.
we draw and use.
he original determiThose who_knew her most intimately,
EMMA R. WHITEHOUSE, lute of Portland,
nation of the oAleimar was made by the never heard an
impatient word drop from
deceased. Account presented for allowance
pope, and afterward it was adopted by all her
by Joseph G. Rowe. Trustee.
or saw an impatient action.
Sho
lips
countries
Russia
and
the
the
Fast.
except
WILLIAM S. SWEETSER, late of Yarmouth,
From January 12. 1752, the civil year found her happiness in doing her duty,
deceased.
Account presented for allowance
was made to begin on that date, and not and
nothing brought her suoh joy as the
by Richard Harding. Trustee.
on
March l, as many had it. In the
to show her
consideration HARRIET Z. TALBOT, late of Gorham, de11 days were dropped from opportunity
same year
ceased. Will and petition for probate therefor kindthe caiandar, from tho 3d to the 13th, in- for others by some unlooked
of, uresensed by Jairus Talbot, Executor
therein named.
clusive, so that what would have been the ness. Tbe beauty of her character was
lltli became the 3d.
CHARLES
P. CASH, late of South Portland,
of
a
childlike
the fruit
faith in God.
In
deceased.
Account presented for allowance
With this change effected the remainder
her quiet manner she unconsciously imby Thomas B. Haskell. Administrator; also
of tho calendar followed its usual course
for Order of Distribution, presented
petition
those
Christ
to
about
the
her.
which
She
this
would
parted
change
day
By
by said Administrator.
have been December 25 became January had already so early in life learned the
ASA D. LITTLEJOHN, late of South Port5. It was from this that the 'attar derived
beauty of living for others sn 1 she drew
land, deceased. Petition for an allowance
its name of Old Christmas day.
out of the Personal Estate.p esented by Mary
The further regulation of the calendar forth in response the closest friendship.
M. Littlejohn, widow of said deceased.
occurred iu omitting the year 1800 from The influence of her memory should be a SARAH {SMALL, late of
Deering. deceased
the number of leap years. Therefore iu
*
Petition that Benjamin Oliadsey be appointed
perpetual benediction.
1801 old Christmas day fell on January 0,
William E.
Administrator, presented by
E. B. Wight (Webb.)
Small, Jr., son of said deceased.
and from that time until this that is
A true copy of original order;
the day of the month oulled by that name
Washington, January 9. —E. B. Wight,
In Rider’s “British Merlin” for 1810
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
Attest
not to be a one of the most widely-known and rewe find it stated that 1900 is
EDWARD
C. REYNOLDS, Register.
of
is
to
bo
while
1901
the
fifth
Washington
correspondents,
spected
leap year,
year after bissextile, or leap year and the died at his residence this morning
of
first year of the 20th century. For this
heart disease. The precarious condition
century the first leap year was 1804, which
as
such in the almanacs of his health had been known to himself
is desorlbed
wiiich were then ourrent.
apd to his intimate friends for some
aimanao for 1800, Moore’s,
One old
but he oontinued to
time,
dis-harge his
names the year as the fourth after bissexto the last.
duties
or
and
thou
ti e,
states that iu
leap.year,
Mr. Wight had represented the Boston
spite of its being the fourth year from
leap year 1790, the mouth of February Journal in Washington for nearly a quarhad only 28 days.
Following this fashion ter of a century, writing under
the
1802 is called the sixth year after bissexname of “Webb,” and.durlng the’samepeand IS 13 tho seventh.

tile,

I BVEBGOATiNGS,

I

It is

siouers for

CURIOSITIES OF THE CALENDAR.

Apothecary.
3S0

William K. Neal Esq. has received the
following letter from the assistant treasurer of the American
Board of oornmis

Armenian

SAVE THEIR

ENERGY.

THEM.

HOT WATER

2QT-

HOW SICK PEOPLE MAY

Foreign Missions:
daily
follows. The steamboat loft Belle dock,
“BostoD, .Tan. 8.
William K. Neal Esq
I aiu pleased to
New Haven, with 150 passengers and a
general cargo. When about four miles off acknowledge your favor of the 6th iiiRt,
for the Armenian Relief
$89.82
enclosing
shore and with Penfield to leeward she
Fund, and 1 note that the money is to be
struck the obstruction tearing a great used by the Red Cross society,if its agents
-'his sum
succeed
in entering Turkeyhole in her steel hull amidships and just
will be forwarded ut once to a thoroughly
forward of her boilors.
Captain Kaidy reliable man and
trustwothy agent iu
acted promptly. The pumps were put to
Constantinople, and the money will be
for
launchover
to
the
Red Cross society upon
pain
work, the boats were prepared
its arrival iu that country.
If the society
ing and the vossol’s head was turned to- does
not
while

j

Disposed of—luterest-

ing- Better from Asst. Treasurer Wiggin.

New York, January 9. —Tho new steel
steamer Richard Peok, whioh plies between
New York and
New
Haven,
struck at 3
o’olook
this
morning

Pancake

Just How It AVill Be

_MISCEIXA;srEOPS._

DIGESTION AND WORK.

$82-89 FOR ARMENIA-

4nm«iii:ii(3ti!Ui!C!i!iEiimu!i;imEi!!n<ii:u[iEiijiti>

M iss Anna C,

Teacher
I

of

CHICAGO.

Willey,

Piano,

No. St Parris Street.
ian8

d2w»

S-

XT. F.1661 Lead—
flay.
i Pure ground.5 50®6 00
Pressed.*14*161 Red
6 60*6 uo
Loose flay
S14*$15l Ene Ven Red3
i*3Vs
Straw, car lots .*0*101 Am Zipc... .6 00*7 00
T.

Quotations of Staple Products

leading

in the

Markets.

Exports.
LIVERPOOL. ENix. Steamship Numidian
6383 bush beas 2114 bxs ham and bacon 18 pk
cs eggs 9681 bbls aptongues 9o.tcs pork 6
ples ii,52a boxes cheese 1^00 maple blocks
273 pkgs butter 9160 pcs lumber 900 cs match
splints 17 horses 478 sheep i2+ tcs lard I96bxs
jipples 9 pkg sundries « cs cigarettes 19.462 bu
corn 4+9 bxs calmed goods 292 hd cattle 64i>
Bo tcs pork.
—

Railroad It«cen»r,s.

PORTLAND. Jam 9.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portland 161 cars miscellaneous merchanuise; for
<Jonnectia6 roads 124 cars.
Retail Grocer* »U!j«r cla'e*.
Portland market—cut loaf at 7c ;confectloners

7c;pulverized.
I

—c; powdered, 6c; granulated.
Va c; cottee crushed, 6c•, veiiow. 4 Vs
Portland Wholesale

Market.

Flour.

Grata.

uuerfine &
low grades.2 90@3 1<
Bpring Wneat bakers.cl and st3 40@35(
Patent Born?
Wneat... 3 9044 11
ftlich. str’ehv
roller.... 3 7643 8 i
clear do.. .3 6043 61
fc tLouis st’gr
3 85®S9f
roller...
clear do. .3 60^3 61
nt'i wheat
4 0044 2E
patents.
Fish.

ted—Large
{Shore

...

Wheat. 60-lbs.

Leather
New York—

.4 75-'o.'5 2f
60*43 2c
25*3 tit
5042 Oi
60@2 OC

9@13(

iPepper..

Light.26*27 Cloves..

Mid weight...

lassie

.-l*Sl«

.26*27|Glnger...
,7 a.18
PRODUCE.
Heavy.26*27
8tarck’'
Gocd d’me.... .25*261 Laundry..
Butter, cream, choice, 26c.
ly, ®5

Union Dacks.. .36ia)38iGlo3s_
‘fty,(»7y>
Am. call- 90*1.00
Tobacco.
Lead
Best brands.. .60360
sheet...'.''A@7
Medium..
30*40
.6*4*6
Common..26*89
Natural leal.. ,.ao®70
Zinc.7Vs®8ya
Portland

Slock

List.

Corrected hv Swan Sc Babbktt, Bankers and
nkers, 180 Middle street.
oX GO IX S.

Par Value.
Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
umberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank_.100
Description.

anal

National

Bank.100
Bank.. 75
Traders’ Bank.... 100
National Bank... .100
Portland Trust Co.loo
1 ortland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad OompanyiOO
Portland Water Co.100

Bid. Asked
115 Us
as
36
as
98

First National

Merchants’National

100
38
100
joo
112
loo
io->
112
90
1211
105

110

National
Portland

198

loo
110
85
118
100

Portland City 0s. 1887.103
104
Portland es. 1907.12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102 iy 1 CO
Portland 49,1913, Funding.l07
107
r augor 0s, 1898. R
R. aia.107
110
Bangor «s. 1906. Water.115
117
Bath as, 1S98. R. R. aid...104
108
Bath Es. 1897, Municipal.100

102
102
102
106
103
102
110
104
ini
108
13ff
106
108
102
101
108
100
102

Bath 4V4s, 1907. Muniolpal.100
EaUi 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
Belfast 0s. 1898.R„ K. aid.104

Munlupal.101

Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
Lewiston 0s. 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s, 1918. Munlcinal.102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central K. R. 7s.1898.1st. mtgl06
7s. 1912. cons. msgl34
"6 Vis.104
“g6s, 1900. extens’n 106

’’4yas, 1905, 8kg FdlOl
Farmington R. R. 6s. ±896.100
Portland Sc Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
Leeds Sc

0000&24

bag lots

00

Sacked Br'r

00015
bag lots..810017
Middlings. .816017
bag ois. .817019
car

lots. 14

00
oo
00
00

Molasses.

Porto Rico.27 033
Barbadoes.25028

Jan.

May.
60%

-losing. £7V*

6a Vj

coiin.

Jan
Opening. 26%

May.

»

5>o
2a %

Closing.26%

Jan.

Opening.
Closing....

0.42
94.7

Tnursdav’s auotatsions.
WHKAT.

Jan.

Tea.

May.

opening.

60%
6u%

6

Closing.26%

POliK.

6 1-16

9 00
10 60

Bp
heavy.
Turkevs, Wes. i4®loc Bmests V8b* 5 750
North, turkevs 15 16 Cara, res aud
Fowls....
104112c
Mi bbl.pure. 6Vs@6s/8
Apples.
docom’ud. 6140
Fancy. 3 OOffiS 5(> pails,compa 6 067A
fair to eooo
254.2 60
pails, pure 7s/s077/8
Baldwins., sz 75(s;3 .• o
pure If
9V4 09 Vs
Evan © lb.... s@9t Bams
0 yVs
Lemons.
aocov'ra
@io
Messina
3 oo®3 75
Oil.
Palermo— 3 00:83 60 Kerosenel20 ts
11
Oranges.
Eigoma.11 Vs
....

..

4 00

V

4 f 0©4 75
4 75 a 00
Valencia.
Eggs.
Bearpy.
@30
Eastern ext..
26@28
Fresh Western... @25
Held.
20

IIUICM.

LAUD.

Opening.\
Closing.

Coal.

JBnttei.
Retail—delivered.
Creamery ,fncy.. 25@27 Cumberland 4 u0@4
Giltktlgo Vr ait. @25 Chestnut....
«Bn
Choice..
7
(6-22 FranKiin....
Cheese.
Lehifiu....
N. \. tct’ry.12 @12Vi Pea.
4
v ermoni... 12
uti 2 Va
....13
@13Va
Bread

50
00
25

oO
00

Lumber.

FUot sup... .7 @7V£ White wood—
do sq.6
No 1&2. l-in$32'@S35
Crackers— 4 Vi ©5 Vi
Saps.I-in.
£20&$28
Com’n.
l-m $23@$20
Cooperage.
Bhhd shooks & hds—
1 Vi, IV2&2MoL city. 1 60@1 75
in, Nol&2$33®$35
Buy.count’y 85 ®1 00 lV4,lVa&2-in
Bans.
Country MoL
$2 8 @£30
hhdspooks
Squares,
£30^^38
bhd hdgrnl
82 n. 24®26
1&2 $35@$36
Bug hd35m 23 §23
1V4,1^ &2B oops 14ft. 26@80
in.Nol&2 S34®$36
12 it.
2va, 3 &4-m$40(a.$45
2fr<$28
8 t. 8 gS)
S’tli pine.
$25@$35
Clear pine—
Cordage.

Amer’n^lbiova^ii

uppers.*55^65

Manilla...
Manilla bon

7vi@8V4 Select.$45@55
i Fine common. .$4z@45
00® 9 Vs I Spruce...
rope.
$13 @14
Russia do. 18 (&18V3 HemlocK..£11(@12
Bisai.
6(&7
Clayboards—
Drugs and Dyes.
i Spruce. X.$30@32
Acid Oxalic-12&14 [Clear.S26@28
Acid tart.;^3^3tt 2d clear.*23@26
Ammonia.i5a20 No 1..Slo(a:20
.68 I Pine.$25@o0
Asnes. pot.
Rais eonabia.. .45<g66 I Shincles—
Beeswax.37f§42 X ceaar.... 3 00 @3 50
Rich powaers... 7(fe9 !dear cedar.2 76@3 00
IX No 1.1 85(&2 25
Brimstone. .2 (a2Va No 1 cedar..1 25,@1 75
Cochineai.40*43 Spruce..... 1 25@1 50
Copperas.1V2® 2 Laths.spce..l ©0&2 00
Lime—Cement.
.learn tariar... .20*32
Ex logwood.... 12@lo Lime.#1 csk. 1 00®
Guinarabic.. .70*1 22 Cement.140@
Glycerine
Matches.
^26 <«27i
oo
Aloes cape.15*26! »iarf4» gross
Campnor.tssrairul Dirico.
@65
Mytrn_
82:0.651 Flxcelslor.60
Omum.. .o2.6naj:s 501
Metal*.
bliellac.46*501 Copper—
Indigo.85c®Sll 14@48 com.... 00(®16
23
Iodine.4 a i 4 2 b Polished cooper.
18
luecao.160*1 70, Bolts.
Licorice, it... 15.6201 Y M sheath...
12
Lao ex.34*401 YM Bolts.
12
Morphine...1 so®2 0ui Bottoms
22®24
Gil beraamoig 76*3 201 Incot....
11(6/12
Kor.i/odliverx 26,6.2501 Tip—
..

..

....

Lemon.1 702 265i Straits....
1Gj@17
Olive.1 00(6.2 601 English.
BePPt.300*3 25 Char. I. Co..
@6 60

JMntergreenl
rotass

So,2

oo| Char.

1.

X.

ur’mae. 45 6471 I erne
Chlorate.24 a 281 Antimony...

Iodide.2
Quicksilver.

....

.-8 -3

@7 25
6 00@8 50

i2@l4

.4 75® 6 00
4 6*vfi;456
Gumine. ..; 41/2*37% 1 St>Ulat‘4fev
12@14
Bheubarb, M.75c®l 601
Nail*.
Bt snake.3or*4tv Cask.ct.base 2 40 a250
baltpetre.8 <4,121
wire. 2 Qoa.2 75
benua.25*30
Naval Stores.
Canary seed.... 4.W5 Tar b'Dl. ..2 7 5® 3 00
Cardamons 1 (XKffil 75 Coal tar.... 4
75®5 00
Soda. by-carb3»,4 e,s*4 Pitch.2 75®3 00
Sal.2Va &Z Wll. Pitcn. .2 7o(5;3 00
SuDhur.2; (0:214 ftosln.3 00® 4 00
Sugar lead.20«2z Tupentme, gai. Sc® ±6
White wax... .60&55 Oaxum.... 7
®8
Vitrol. blue.... 6 as
Oil.
VaniiJa.bean.. $10®13i
48
buck.
Bo^®h..4H® M
Hoi...32
Ho® 7 5
No 3.,28
oo
..

ui 1

Cok«-

68a62i Spelter

8oz.13
10 oz.18

1

Shore.2d® 30

Guapowder—Shot. J01'?1®.30®
Pard. 45 ®65
Blasting
.3 50(2.4 00; Castor.. oo®i io
Sporting. .4 &u&6 501 Neatsfoot
55c®7o
Prop 91101.25 fos. 1 301 Klame.®
35

..

...

Juck. b. BB.
er:--_~

Sept.

The following were io-day'9 quotations of
tocka in Boston;
Mexican Central As. 66
Ato&uion. Toueka & btanta F© ft.!. 135/k
boston &

Maine K.167^
^
dopfa.

Centrri.*235
it.,/
Kell...]l9B

Maine
New York and Now England
Union Pacific.
gy.
American
American Sugar.) common.100%
do

common.

10

Mexican Central.
—

New York Ouotationa

on

Stocks and Bonds.

(By Telegraph
The following are to-day’s closing
quotati
of

ns

Bonds:

Jan. 9.
New 4 s rtg.ft3 08%
New 4’s
coup.(#109
United States 2s rag. U6
'entrai Pacific lsts.100
Dauyer * jv. G. 1st.110
c.rie 2ds. 06
Kansas PacificiOonsols. 70
'regon Nav. lsts.,105
Kansas Pacific lsts.l<>4
Northern Pacific cons 5s.... 32%
Closi 1. quotations 01 stocks

Jan. 8.
&los%
&L09
y6
100
ilo
G5
7o
106

104%
3*%

Atchison.1354

Express..
american Express.Ill
Boston Ac Maine.167%
•dams

Centra! Pacific.

14%

Cne«. sumo.214%
Chicago
Chicago

* Alton.163
Ac Alton preierrea_170

Chicago, Burlington * Quincy 73 V2
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co. 124%
Delaware,Lackawana & Westl08
Denver * Kio Grande. 111/2
13%
<10
preferred
20%
'llinois Central. 89%
...

Lake Erie & West. IS
Lake Shore.137
Louis * Nash... 42%
Main© Central R.
Mexican central.
8
MichlsanCentralpf. 94
Minn * St. L. 17
Minn. * st. Louis, pf. 73
Missouri racitlc.24
New Jersev Central. 97%
North©® Pacific common....
2%
do
do
preferred_ 11

Northwestern. 97%
> ortnwestern. ufa.141
New York Central.. 95
New York.Chicago& St. Louis ll
do 1st pfd.*. t>5
New York & N E. 43
Ohio & Miss

Old Colon*......
Ont. & Western. 12%

Pacific Mail... 24%
ulman Palace.161%

Reading.

2%

Rock Island
64
St.Paul & Omaha. 3.3 %
ao prfd.120
St Paul. Minn. * Mann..... .110

Sugar,common.101%

Texas Pacific.; 7%
Union Pacific, new. 3 %
U, S. Express. 38
Wabash0%
do erfri. 3534
..

Western Union.. 83%
Kicnn'.onu* West Point.
ao nrfd.

133/.
142
111
166

14Va
13%
163
3 70
73%

322%
166%
11

13%
25%
88 Vb
18
137 V*

41%
9

‘.M%
37
73

23Vs
g$
2%
10%

96%
143

94%
11
65
46
17G

127/a

26. Southern flour unchanged,
common
to fair extra 2 10&2 80; good
to choice at 2 90«3 OO.
Rye flour dull and
at
2
86.
25;a2
easy
Buckwheat flour at 1 26®
1 30.
Buckwheat at 38. Oornmeal dull, steady.
Rye nominal. Wheat—receipts—bushiexports
60,200 bush: saieB 6000 bush; dull and firmer;
No 2 Red In store and elev 69c;afloat
at70V,e;
f o b at H9'/»IB)7IC: Not Northern at«8*A@69.
[lorn—receipts 6850 bush: exports 600 bush;
sales 60,000 bush; dull and easier; No 2 at
fine at 2 Ou «2

dull;

38
6%

15y°

83%

Faints.

-Bull's Cough byrup takes the leHtl
Of all cough preparations on our shelves.
Carpenter & f>al meter, Jamestown, ji.

Boston Produce

Market.
are

fi.our.

Rspring patents. Ml an.. 3 75<i$3 60.
Spring pat. Wis., 3 600.8 70.
spring, clear and straight, 2 90@3 50.
Winter parents, 3 76,03 90.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 •' tun 75,
Ada 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
MEATS.

barrel, 12 50.
Pork, long and short cut,
Pork, light and hvy oacas $11 oo@12 50
Pork, lean lends 13 00.
Tongues pork, .815 60: do beef $19 jp bhL
Beef, cornea, $8 60011 50.

much

—

Marion, Eastman, Harpswell—J

Sid fm Hlogo Jan 7, ship R R Thomas. Nichols, New York.

For

I have used your Anodyne Liniment in treatour infant (only six months old) for colic,
our little three year old daughter for

complaint and found it excellent.
John L. Oliver, Americus, Georgia.

all it is recommended to cure. I
had a case of cholera last week, of a little girl
who was not expected to live when I was
called, but by giving her a few doses of your
Anodjme Liniment she was entirely cured.
S. B. Umphrey, M. D., Cordova, Minn.
It

Memoranda
n
sen Willie, lately
this place, had her keel

she wlli have to go

on

*
c

LONDON. Jan. 9
1896.—Consols 105% d
money and 106% d for the account.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 0. 1 o9:1.—Cotton market
rm: American middling at 4 9-lnd; estlmat-

d
sales
10,000 Oates;
speculation and ex
i ort 1000 bales.
Quotations Winter Wheat 6s 4%d@6s5%d;
* pring Wheat 6s 6d®5s 6u.
Corn 3s 4d.
Pork unchanged.
Cheese 46s.

FROM
c

S ;'S

P01

ebiedam
.New York. .Rotterdam ...Jan 9
J umidian
.Portland
.Liverpool ..Jan 9
l inance.New York. .Colon
Jan 10
n lanitoba .New York. .Montevideo Jan 11
^ lene.New York. .Jamaica
.Jan 11
1 ellaura. New York.. Pernambuco Jan 11
1 jomo.New Y’ork..Demerara. .Jan 11
1 tliiopia.New York. .Glasgow
Jan 11
B lobiie.New York. .London
Jan H
fl laasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam .Jan 11
I truria.New York.. Liverpool.. Janil
lioenicia.New Y’ork. Hamburg ..Jan 11
lubert.New Y’ork. .Para
Jan 13
Jan 14
ms.New York. .Bremen
\ enezuela
.New York.. Laguayra .Jan 14
I aris.New York. .So’ampton ..Jan 15
iajestic.New York. .Liverpool... Jan 15
Jan 15
ferra.New York. .Genoa
.Jan 15
festernland .New York. .Antwerp
antiago.New Y’ork. .Cienfuegos.. Jan 16
ersia.New York. .Hamburg .Jan 18
aandam.New Y’ork. .Amsterdam Jan 18
.Jan 18
lassacbusetts..New York.. London
Liverpool.. Jan 18
f abrador.Portland
1 urania.New York. .Liverpool
.Jan 18
I toleray.New York. Pernambuco Jan 18
1 retagne.New Y’ork. .Havre
Jan 18
l Her.New Y’ork. .Bremen
.Jan 21
; lew York... .New York. .S’thampton. Jan 22
...

...

[

...

{

Newport News. Jan 7—Sch Indepenpent,
Case, from Portland, reports. Jad 3, o2 Shinnecock, in a heavy head sea, carried away spring
stay bale to mainmast

lbs. New Prunes,
lba. Good Raisins,
lbs. 3-Crown, New Raisins,
lba. 4-Crown. New Raisins
lba. New Clean Currenst,
New Citron,
New Cider, (for pies only)
Pie B*ef, Suet and
Spices.
New Figs, Nuts and Dates.
10 lbs. Rolled Oats,
4:
6
4
3
5

s.

cts.
25 cts.

25

25

Spoken.
Jan 6, lat 34 30 N, Ion 75 45 W, barque Havana. Rice, from Port Tampa for Philadelphia.
Jan6, lat 35 N. ion 74 W, sch Hattie Dunn,
Poland, from Savannah for New York.

iO cts.
25 cts.

plete In one small package. Mailed to any address
°
on receipt of $1 by
The

i

in 1 to 3

..

..

..

as

YY

"SJ
V
Manel

days.

8mall plain
mail *1.00.

package by
Sold only by J. H. Hammond,
Cor. Free and Center Sts., and
YS TR* C. c. Fowler, Cor. Congress
X*»«and Lafayette Sts, Portland

__
"
•—1

E1THEB SEX-

1

"»

%

r?,?1^r°*'al

fcl

■

D~

K£EFE,

205

The

y

JiAMMOxD

J. F.

Burning

Lehigh

and Free-

Coals for Domestic Use.

Pocahontas

(Semi-Bituminous) aud

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

100-3

....

OFFICE:

The

Oot. 7,

In

1895

R'y.

DEPARTURES.
i.ior. m,

Station
lor
Mechanic Falls.

Poland

and

Train leaving Union Station 1,16
nects at Rumford Falls with R. F. &
train lor Byron ad Houghton.

p. m. conR. L. R. R.

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station, Portland
on

P. & It. F.

and Rumford Falls.
sale for all points

on

R’y.

R. C. BRADFORD. G. P. A T. Agt
_

Portland, Maine.

__

LINCOLN Superintendent,
FeblOdtf
Rumford Falls, Maine

L.Jh.

Annual
annual

meeting.

as

may legally

come

Card

-AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

9T 1-9 Exchange St* Portland,

l’artland & Ogdensburg Ballway.
meeting of the stockolders of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will be
held at the office of the Mayor of the
City
The annual

on

Tuesday,

the 21st

day

or

tale phono

of Jan-

uary, 1896, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, to
choose Directors for the ensuing year, and
to transact any other business that
may legally come berore tile meeting.
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
canal national Bank.
annual meeting ol the stockholders
rjlHE
A of the Canal National Bank of
Portland
for the election of seven Directors, and for
the transaction of any other business that
mav legally come oefore them, will be held at
their banking house on Tuesday,the fourteenth
day of January, 1896, at 11 o’clock a. m.
GEGRGE C. PETER8, Cashers.
December 14th.
dtd
1895,_

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of the stockholders
THE
the Mercnants’ National Bank of Portland. Maine,
oi

for the election of seven directors
for the ensuing year and the transaction of
any
other business that may legally be presented
will be held at their banking house on Tuesday. the 14th day of January, 1896. at 10
o’clock a, m.
C. O. BANCROFT. Cashier,

promptly

ANNUAL

At

aoTllAodtf

14-m

Company.

MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that the animal
of the policy holders of
the State
Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.,
will be held
Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1896, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
at the Company’s office,No. 11 Exchange St.
E. C. CARLL Secretary.
jan87t

meeting

Portland

stockholders
Bank of Portdirectors for the

land, for the election of
ensuing year and the transno ion of an}*
other busine.-a tbat may legally bo presented, will be held at their banking house
on Tuesday, the 14th day of January,
1896,
at 10 o’clock A. M.
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
decfidtd
Portland, December 6, 1895.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.

Winter Time Table, in Effect Nov. 25, *95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Penks Is. and, 6.45, 6.40, 8, a tn„ 2.15 and
For Little and Great
Trefethens and Long Island,
and 2.16, p. m.

Evening

very

at 7 o’clock.

J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1. 1895.

Ij I ftP

Mail

Diamond,

8.00,a.

C. W. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
nov25dtf

|

From

Steam-hips I Portland \ Halifax.
I 26
8 Jan.
Mongolian.
19
Numldlan.
9 Jan.
u Jan
2 Jail.
23
Laurentian.
5 Jan
16 Jan.
6 Feb.
Mongolian.
28 Feb
30 Jan.
N imidlan. | 20 Feb. 2 2 Feb
Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p.m. on
’hursdavs alter arrival of ail trains due at
Liverpool.
5 Dee.

*•

••

ft.

R»

20, 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION
Trains leave Portland. Union ftuatloa, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. ru.. 5.15,0.20, p.
ni.; Scarboro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m.,
3.30, 5.15, 6.20, D. m.; OKI Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00. 8.40, a. in., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
б. 20 p.m. ; Well* Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, £3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. in.; Kennobankport, Somers worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.,
12.40, 3.30, 6.15 P.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester (via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. mi;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill* Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, £3.45. t7.00, £8.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston, £7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. m, 12.65, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express. 3.45 a. in. For Boston
and way stations. 1.00, 4.15 p.m. Arrive in
Bosion, 7.' 5 a. in., b.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVTSION-

Frorn Union Station loc Cape Elizabeth,
i.t8.4."> a, m.; Saco.
Conway Junction,
$50 to $60. Wo,fboro, a 00 A m.; Biddeford,
Portamouth, Amesbury, Nevrburyport, Salem,
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, Londonder- Lynn, Boston, (2.00. ,9.00 a. in.: §12.63,
y, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $55. t6.00 p. m. Arrive ill Boston, 6.5Sn. m.. 12 49,
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, London- 4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston (or Portland,
( derry, Belfast, London or Glasgow, $24.60
7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30. 7.00. i .46 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Steamships.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
auu
viti ijuuuttuuerry.
Cabin, #40 and upwards. Return, ssso and port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. in.. 13 65
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. in... 4.15 p.
upwards.
Boston lor Portland, *y.00 a mi
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and m. Leave
p. ni
Galway. Prepaid steerage #35.00; intermedi- 7.00
{Does not run Mondays.
ate #30.
Apply to P. McGowan ami li. G.
tCcnncets with Kail Lines for New Yjr,.-,
STARR, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Boston, South
and West.
or to H. & A. ALLAN. Genera! Agents,
No.
with Sound Lines for New York.
§Connects
1 IndaSt., Portland, Me.
•Western Division from North Berwick Baaonly.
days
MAINE COAST NAVIGATION (0.
ttConneets at
Scarboro Crossmo
with
via Eastern Division.
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and train for Boston
Through tickets to ail- point! in Florida,
the Sout.il and West tor sale at Ticket Office.
Wisoa$8ett.
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29tli, the new Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, Cr. P. and T. A., Boston.
and fast
1«21
dtf
] 'ortland at

noon.

ItEDXJCED RATES.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool,
Return. $100 to $110.

STATE LINE I
»

STEADIER

SALAGSA.

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at s a m
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wisoassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at. 6.45 a. no
for Boothbay
Harbor, Bath, Popham Beaeii
and Portland
Fare, Sl.ooto Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer
will

oct2t)_

dtl

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

National Bank.

annual meeting of the
rjlHE
A of the Portland National

6.10 p. m.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordari by mail
***** te-

before

meeting, will be held on Mouuav afternoon,
January 13th. at 8 o’olock. II. N. RICH, Sec-

Portland,

PALATIAL STEAMERS

Steamships,
1 iverpool, Londonderry. Halifax & Portland Service
Front
From

the Board of Trade
Thefor choice of officersofand
the transaction of
such other

business

■

Royal

meeting

the

!

AND

BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
ilternatelv leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
very evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
or connections iwlth earliest trains for coints
levond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
IVorcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,

ALLAlli

BOARD OF TRADE.

WiscassetSc Quebec Railroad Co State Mutual Fire Insurance
On and alter Nov., 4th 1895, Trains wil

Book,

dtf

in Effect October

Chapman National Bank.

__

MARKS,

Portland, Dec. 17, 1895.

0Ct4

Boston E& Mains

THE NEW

jan72w

x luiu
n.ua station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckllelcl. Canton.
Dixheld and Bumford Falls.
8.30 a. m„ 1.05 and 5.10 p. m, From Union
«i.o.

uv2-dtf

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Chapman National Bank of Portland, Me.,
will he held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday
the 14th day of January. 1896, at 10 o’clock
a. m., for the election of Directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come belore the
meetiuc.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
Portland, Dec., 14, 1895.
decl3td

of

Portland & Rumford Falls

points.

Meeting

retary-jan9td

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
ap3
M.W&Ftf

m,, paper train for

Waterville,

COYLE, Manager.

LISCOMB. General AgenL

a.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Faoyans,
Bridgton,
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.; Waterville. Augusta and Bath,
8.35a.m. ; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.25; Kingfleld, Phillips. Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Frveburg 4.40
p.
in.;
RockSkowliegan,
land 5 25 p.
m.; St. John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
5.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowliegan. Lewiston 5.45 p. m; Chicago
and
Montreal and
all
White
Mountain
8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. R.,
Bar
Harbor.
1.40
Bangor,
a.
in.:
express Halifax^ St. John, Bangor Waterville
and Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAY80N TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

I

NOTICE.

A Full Assortment of

J. B.

TRAINS.

Brunswick Au,
gusta, Watsrvllle and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m., Night Express with sleeping
cars for ai:
paints.

Invigoraitng Sea Trip.

Tip *7.00.

Provinces, but does not run to
or beyond

SUiNDAY
7.20

Steamships

Annual
of the Stockholders of
T
the CuraDerland National Bank ot Portland will be held at their banking rooms on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 1896,
at 10 o’clock A. M„ for the choice of Directors lor the ensuing year and the transaction
of any other business that may legally come
before them.
W, H. SOULE. Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1895.
14-1 m

COAL.

and the

Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
Bangor, Saturday nights.

Manhattan and Cottajr
L'lty leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tliurs
lays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
kier 38, East River, same davs at 6 p. in.
F’are to New York, one wav, £4.00; Round

MLISTIR, CUMBERLAND JLATIONAL ml
rPHE

Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston,
Waterville,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucks port, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Halifax

baggage euecked
Ly"Freight received up to 4.00

De ig’ntful and

and

Mechanic

11.00 p. in,

New York Direct Line..

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

■Mil &

Junction, Poland Springs station,
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.

Arrangement.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

never

Skowhegan.

3.30 D. 1U
For flAhitim f 'llia
Vfv.
North
burg.
Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johns bury, Montreai*and Chicago.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
tails, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

^Vs^cel'Toil fflSSi?”*'*

Midql» St., and SIMMOXS &

Meainsmp Co.

tickets issued and

destination.

AND

Root

F®“aleB £*“»• They

Through

Bingham, Waterville.

Bangor aud Vanceboro.
l.»0 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, AuBath, Rockland and all stations on
gusta,
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowlegan, Belfast. Dover aud Fexcroit, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
6t. John, Halifax, Houlton and Woodstock.

p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms,
apply at tbe
fine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
jr for other information at
Office.
Company’s
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE,Gen. Man.
ap2l)dcf

reliable ami

alwaysaskforDr.RustsH Cotton

gj

Jakland,

On and after Nov. 18th, and until further
notice, the steamers of this line leave Kailroad
Portland.
Wharf,
Monday aud
Thursday at 5 p. m.. fer Eastport, Lubec
ind St. John, with
the above connection.
Keturning—Leave St John, Lubeo and Eastport same days.

Pennyroyal ■Unsafe.
nilslADEES®
B^always

Japanese Pile Cure Company, St. Paul Mizm.

STSanyiooCongresfst/eet011^

brook.

remedy being applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
of diet. Cure guaranteed

COTTON ROOT

return

Lubeo. Calais. SLJohn, N.3., Halifax,N.S.

Winter

Effect December 22, 1895.

Station, Railway
below and Intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport, Lisbon Falis, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs!
Mechanic Falis, Kumford Falls,
Lewiston,
Livermore Falis. Farmington, Phillips, Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For
Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlingctm, Lancaster, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
&nd all points west,
10.30 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. & a.
1.15 p. m., For Danville Jc., Poland
Springs
station. Mechanics
Romford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington,
Kingfield.
Phillip

and all pares of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Breton.
The favorite route to Campobello aad
St. Andrews. N. B.

54 to 60 India Sts.

A positive preventive. Can be
carried Invest pocket, all com-

WM. M.

rOB

Easlporl.

10 eta. oan
8 cts. lo
0 to 12 cts. lb
2 to 8 cents, lb
'lamarinds,
8 cts lb
16 bs. silver Skinned Onions,
25 cts
12 lbs. Sweet Potatoes,
25 cts
Good Potatoes,
5n eta. bush
St. Andrews Turnips,
60 cts. bush

RUST’S

$30.00 and

a. ill.

Trains leave Portland, Union
Square, for stations named

FOB

MADDOX

Middle,

PIGEON:*MS
ILK
IWB ihlt

I

Londondery,

or

internatiooal

to

RUNDLET^gSt

This

I?
Proprietors!

Sole

Salmon,
PorK Roasts,
Beef Roasts,
Corned Beef

25 cts.
16 cts.

leave Wiscassett lor Albion and way stations a
9.18 a. m. and 3. 55 p m., a-riving In China a
12.00 a.nr and 0.66 p. m.
Returning trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m.
Carlton Cornwell, foreman of the Ga- and 12.16 p.m.,
arriving in Wiscassett at 9,05
zette, Middletown, N. J., believes that a. m. and 2. 57 p.m.
®UPt
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy should be
RICHARD T.
M*
Ta&ylS
iu every
ctfimosi
home. He used it for a oold
and it effected a speedy cure. He says:
“It is indeed a grand remedy, I oan recommend to all. I have also seen it used
for whooping cough, with the best results.” 25 and 50 oent bottles for sale

by Landers & Babbidge, Druggists,
Portland, and C. B. Woodman, West-

Mass.,

L1MR

To Lornlou, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or $(»1 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast.
Queenstown and Glasgow
$24.50
and
$25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARR, 2 3-2 Union
Wharf, 1. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
street, J. W. PETERSON, 2 Exchange
aireet. or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf

Can

c»s.

25 cts.

A..

35 & 37

Sum-

Hobt
8 Paterson, Tunnell. New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos Jan 2, sch Beniamin C Frith.
Keen, Baltimore.

h

ool
$55 00.
er

DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS P

Through tickets

Ar at Colon Jan 2, sch Sadie C Sumner,
ner. Baltimore.
Ar at Pott Antonio, Ja, 6th inst, barque

LE BRUN’S

born

Boston.

Domestic Port*.

..

am

and

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Royal Mail Steamaliips—Liverpool Service
via Londonderry.
P row
From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers, \ Poril.nd. 1 Halifax
Nov. 30
| >coi8inHn i Dec. 19
I Dec. 21
Dec. 1
1 \ Rncouver 1 Jan. 2
I Jan. 4
Deoc. 26
I Labi;.dor
Jan. 18
| Jan- 10
St-aniers sail on Thursday after arrival of
all trains due at Portland at no(>n.
Rates of passage-First Cabin $50 to
$70;
return $100 to $130,
according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liv-

A 1 who order direct from 11s, and request it, shall receive a
certificate that their monev
shall be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price
35 cts; Six $2.00, express prepaid
you can’t get it near home send to us. Ask first. Sold by druggists.
Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO. 22 Custom House Street,

the

m.

In

DOWMIOH

—

Foreign Ports.

>r

steamer Merry*
will leave Portland Pier, Portlanddaily, Sundays excepted:
for Long,
and
Chebeague Islands,
lierpewell, Bniley’s nnd Orr’s Islands, 2.0C
P«
Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr's Island
b.4a a. m. calling at
Hvtrpswell ami intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a
ISAiAH DANIELS,
octodtf
Gen’l Manager

found use for this valuable Liuiment ever
since. I have had a family of ten children,
and found it superior to any other for
family
use.
My grand and great-grand-children
(which are numerous) use it to this day.
Mrs. Wealthy l. Tozier, E.
Corinth, Me.

cures

1.30 p.

a. m

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
177
OFFICE
NO.
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
L. J SEAEGEANT Gen’l Mauajrer.
I'orilancl. Nov. IStli. 1895.
(Itf

Beginning November 5th,

ninety-one years and nine months old,
September 17,1796. I have been a
standard bearer for your Johnson’s Anodyne
Liniment more than fifty years, when good
old Dr. Johnson left some with us. X have

summer

—

f

I

was

and

m.

p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15

coneatr

ove

ing

5.20 p.

1895

From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham,
8.25. a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago anu Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Its electric

Nov. 18 th,
follows:

For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.

octZlidtf

80 years Johnson’s Liniment has penetrated,
healed and cured more diseases than any other remedy.

Notice to Mariners.
U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, I
First District,
|
Portland. Jau 9. 1896. )
[Bantam Rock Whistling Buoy, Kennebec
River, from the eastward.—Buoys List
1895, page 60, 13 and 81.
Notice is hereby gl”en that Bantam Rock
Whistling buoy, Kennebec river from the eastward, recently rem rted adrift or out of position, has been examined, found to be In position,
and In good working order.
By order of the L. H. Board.
George E. Wingate.
Commander, U. S. N.
inspector 1st L.H. Dist.
Office

■

(By Telegraph.)

$10.00.
Konnd Trip $18.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central wharf, Boston.
F. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fi.ske Building, Boston.

inflammation without
irritation. The Doctor’s signature and directions are on
every bottle. It is recommended by all physicians.

—

European

sufferers.

run as

For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1 30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7.55 a. m., and

Passage

old

MONDAY.

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55
1.10, 1.30, 5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30

commission.

in his

satisfying; so say sick, sensitive
energy everlastingly eradicates

Stevens. Prospect Harbor—J H

exchange dispatches.

Markets.

an

External

as

after

For Auburn

Wharf,

Family Physician,
own private
use,
Mother
it
in
should have
the house,
Every
as

a ad

trains will

prom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Fine Street
Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. ft. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

practice.
dropped on sugar children love to take it for croup,
colds, coughs, cramps and pains. It is safe, soothing,

pool—H & A Allan.
Steamship Cottage City'New York Bennett,
J B Coyie.
Barque Eila.Merriman. Buenos Ayres—Chase.
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Augustus Palmer, Higgins, Philadelphia—
J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Lincoln. Fickott, Millbridge—J H Blake.
Sch Chapparal, Pierson, Port Clvde—J H

badly iwisted and
ratlway for repairs.

originated in 1810 by

was

for Internal

Steamship Numidian(Br) MeNicol, Liverpool,

ureens Landing, jau
on the rooks at

Age

On

Saturday.

and

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

Family Remedy, the great muscle nervine,

■

...

BOSTON, Jan. 9, 189b.—The following
o-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

It

Cleared.

ashore

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

Arrived.
Steamor St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Sch Cinderella, Monroe. Round Pond.
Sch Eliza Parkhurst, La Have, with 80,000
lbs mixed lish.

—

OCEAN -sTBA ilEU .MOVE.Vlii

Mexican.

the Universal

PORTLAND.

RAILROADS.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA, GRAND

Generation after Generation have used and blessed

THURSDAY, Jan 9.

Blake.
Sch Maud S,
Blake.
Sch Laura &
H Blake.

STEAMERS.

Infancy

To Old

NEWS

MARINE

1

....

(Ry T^iear.ipin
NEW YORK. Jiiiii 9. 188'),—Xh8 following
ir® to-day’s closing quotations oi miniDtr stocks*
3ol. Coal.
Hocklne Coau.... 2V3
Homestake.
27
ntario.
7 y2
Quicksilver. ]v„
do pfd.

■

10.
0 45
7 30
9 18

NEW YORK—Ar 8tb, schs Star of the Sea,
H' pUins, Fernaudina; Abby K Bentley. Price.
St
John, NB.
elev;—afloat.
Oats—receipts 64,800
Ar 9th, sells Estelle Phiuney, Phinney, Bos3U9h: exports 160 bush; sales 25,000 bush;
Geo Ourney, do.
and
ton;
No
•/.
at 24V*(824V*c; White
luiet.
firmer;
Passed Hell Gate 8th, schs Addlo Schlatter,
lo 26 Vsc; No 2 Chicago 25Vi : No 3 at 28s4 c;
lo White 24Vie: Mixed Western 24H®25U4c: New York for Rockland; George Bird, do or
lo White and White State a 25@28c.
Beef New Bedford.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, sch Winslow Morse, Newirm. unchanged;family SH>®10 50: extra mess
I 60.OJ8 60; beef hams quiet; tierced quiet; cut ton, Winterport.
neats Arm: pickle bellies at 4%c;do shoulders
Cjd 8th, schs John C Smith, Kneeland, Apa1V4c; do bams at8®8Vs. Lard firmer;Western lachicola; Flora Rogers, Warren, Darien; John
Iteam closed at 6 80; city 5 35 a5 40: refined B Manning, Smague. coal port.
Ar 8th, schs Ralph K Grant, Simmons, Thofull; Continent 6 76; S A at 6 40: compound at
iVsfgSc. Bronsons—Pork quiet, firm; mess 810 maston; Robert Byron, Greenlaw, Rockport;
®10 50. Butter—fancy s.eady: demand fair; Fred A Emerson. Blake, Thomaston; flattie
Mate dairy 12@22c; do creamry at 18.g23Vic; Paige, Dill. Belfast; Addie E Cole, Cerey, ProWestern dairy at llglSc: do crm at 18«26e; viucetown.
Also ar 9th, schs Eiiizabeth Areularius, and
lo June at 16*822;do factory at 10@tvc;Elgins
it 26c. Cheese firm with a fair demand; State Cnas It Washington, Boston; BD Prince, do;
Chester
R Lawrence, Rockport; B P Chase,
arge at 7V4®10;do fancy 10c; small at 7%®
lOVie. Petroleum quiet; united 1 49. Coffee— Kennebec.
Sid 8th, schs Josephine Ellieott, for FernanHo dull,and steady; No 7 at 14.
bugar-ravr
Oliver S Barrett, coal port; Edw L Warlull, steady; refined is quiet, and unchanged; diua;-.
So 6 at 4 7-16; 7 at 41-jc; No 8 at 4 5-16: No9 ren.
c APALACHICOLA-Sid 6th, seh
Willie H
it 4 3-16e;
No 10 at 414c: No 11, at 4c;
So 12 at 3 15-16c: 60 13 »i3%e: oft A at Child, Giles. Boston.
s BRUNSWICK— Ar 8th, sch F C Pendleton.
fVj@4ktc;Mould A 6Vs: standard A at 4'*ej
lonfeetloners’A 4s4c;cut lnafand crushed oVa ; Birgess, New York; Henry P Mason, Blair,
>owdered 5Vtc; granulateil 4T's06; Cubes 5V*■ Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, barque C P Dixon,
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
Port Spain.
me-prieebasis uuder the plan of October loth. Gilkey,
Cld
8th. sell Clias S Glidden, Fales, Colon.
.895 which makes large dealers and wholesale
CHARLESTON—Ar 8th, sch Warner Moore,
troeers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
i :on ignment, and who are at stated times 01 Crockett. Norfolk.
FERNANDlNA—Sid 8th, sch H J Cottrell,
ettleinent allowed a cmmissiou of 3-16C 1? lb.
Chere Is also a trade discouut of 1 per cent on Haskell,; New Bedford; Gertrude L Trundy,
.00 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid witb- Dennison. New York.
HYANNIS Sid 8th, soil Cyrus Chamberlain,
1 n seven davs, and 110 trade
discount on smaller
; luantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For for New York.
JACKSONVILLE
Cld 8th, sch Norman,
ugar fiacked in bags there is no a dltional
\ barges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 ln- Burnley. New York,
KEY
WEST—Sid
8th.
sch John F Kranz, Mclvslve, and other grades Vse *> lb additional.
Donald. Tampa.
Freights tOLierpool quiet; gram by steam
MOBILE—Ar
sclrThos
N Stone, New7th,
[03V4.
comb. Mayaguez.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
NORFOLK—Ar 7th, sch Earl P Mason, Blake
1 irm; foreign
bids advanced fid; had spring New York.
vlieat patents 3 10aU3 36 in wood; soft wheat
NEWPORT NEWS— Ar 7th, sch Indepenintents $3<va3 10; hard wheat bakers 2 10® dent,
Case, Portland,
! 26 in sacks; soft wheat bakers $2@2 20;WinAr 8th. sch Wm H Allison, Richmond.
NEW LONDON—Ar 8th, Hattie A Marsh, fm
>prtng at 57V4©58%c: No 2 Red 6X44®63c. Maine.
lorn—No 2 at 26%
27c. Oats—No 2 at ls@
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 8th, seh Sami Diloway,
»%c. No 2 Rye 36c. No 2 Barley 36©39c. Smith, coal port.
io i Flaxseed at 93®93V4 s mess pork at 9 60
PENSACOLA—Ar 7th, Jose Olaveri, Jordan,
£9 62%.
Lard 6 56@5 60; short rib sides at KRt.liursit;.
1 60®4 70;
Dry sailed meats—shoulders 4 5o
PORT ROYAL, SC
Ar 8th, sch Jennie S
iJ4 75: short clear sides 4 76:5,4 87V2.
Hall, Watts, Boston.
Receipts—Flour, 8,800 bbls; wheat. 24.400
PHILADELPHIA-Cld 7,h. sch St Croix,
lush: corn. 219000 bush: oats.269.Oou bush;
Hatch. Newport New.
ye. 7100 bush barley. 39,000 busb.
Cld 8th, schs Belle O’Neil. Dunton, GalvesShipments—Flour 7,4 0 001s wheat 47,000 ton; Chas Davenport, Pinkham, Bath.
msh: corn. 102,000 bush; oats J8S,000 bush;
Ar 8th, sell Jonathan Bourne, Providence.
ve. 1900 oush: barley 10.000 bush.
Ar Sth, barque Elmlraiida, Duncan, Boston;
sells
Geo Davenyort, McLeod, do; Clara A DonST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
inchanged; patents at 3 30®4 40; extra fancy nell, Brendldge. Providence; Edwin R Hunt,
.t 3 10®3 20; fancy 2 7n®2 85; choice 2 60 a,
Crowell, New Bediord,
Ar 9th, barque Jessie Macgregor. Berry, fm
Go; rye flour 2 76. Wheat higher; Jan 66c.
1 lornunchanged: Jau 26c. oats higher; Jan at Mobile; sell Clara E Randall, Clark. Boston.
Cld Oth, sells Calvin B Orcutt, Pierce, Port8c. Provisions—Fork—new at ;■ 76®9 77%
< ild 9 00, Lard 6 30®0 40. Bacon—shoulders at
land; Nathan Lawrenoe, Boston,
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 8th, sch Clara E
\ i3/s ; longs 6% : clear ribs at 6s/8: clear sides
'44c. Dry sailed meats—shoulders 4% ; longs Randall, Clark, Boston.
Sid 8th, schs May McFarland, New Bedford
! •t 444 ; clear ribs 4% ; short clear 5.
Receipts—Flour 5,Goo bbls; wheat 27,0 0 for Norfolk; Katharine D Perry, Portsmouth,
1 iush; corn 42,000 Oush; oats 25.000 busu; rve seaward.
PORTSMOUTH-Below 8th, sch Nellie Eabush.
Shipments—Flour 4,90 i bbls: wheai 14 0 0 ton. from Boston lor Calais.
ROCKLAND—Ar Sth. sch Tolant, Pendleton,
1 iush; corn
6,000 bush; oats 26,009 buau; rye
Llncolnvllle.
bush.
Sid Sth. sells Carrie C Miles, Hinckley, New
DETROIT—Wheat—No
2 Bed 66Vie; No 1
York for Belfast; R L Kenney. Colson, Boston.
1
Vhite at 67Vic. Corn—No 2 at 29V4C. Oats—
Loading, schs M H Read. Mills, and Jennie G
White 22.
1 <o
Plllsbury, Plllsbury, lor New York; Ouward,
Kalloch. for Lynn.
on on
.UarKso
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 7th, ship Kenilworth,
Baker. New York.
(By Telegraph.)
Ar 8th, ship Elwell, Ryder, Sydney, NSW;
JANUARY 9. 1896.
M P Grace, DeWinter, New York; Edw O’Brien
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav m, Oliver, do.
f asy, 1-I6c lower; sales 668 bales;
SATILLA RIVER—Ar 5th. sch Fostina, Pliilmiddling
1 [ lands at 8% ; middling gulf 8%c.
brook, Boston via Feruandina.
SXON1NGTON—Ar 7th, sch Agricola, Berry,
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
New York.
^ r as steady;
middling 7 13-l«c.
SALEM—Ar 7th. sch Two Brothers, HamilCHARLESTON—TO* Cotton market to-day
ton, Calais for Vineyard-Haven.
; •as steady; middling 74i
Ar 7th, sch Electa
VINEYARD-HAVEN
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
to-day Bailey. Boston for New York.
,'as firm; Middling 744 c.
Ar Mtn, schs Robert McFarland. Boston for
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was N orfolk; A mile F Ccnlon, do for Philadelphia.
Sid 8fh, sch Westerloo,
f rm; midd.ings 7 13-10;
Passed west 8th, schs Alice Archer, and Ella
MF.MFHIS—The Cotton market to day was L
Davenport.
s teady;
u,.deling 7%c.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 6th, sch Eva May.
Small, Boston.

161

7ya
374

1896.

—

sacks: sales 8.600 packages dull,
u..changed.
Fxour quotations—low extras at 2 26to2 65;
city mills extra at 3 90.a4 00: citv mill* patents
4 00a4 25: winter wheat low grades at 2 2b*
3 65 : fair to fancy at 2 <35®3 30: patents at 3 46
*3 75; Minnesota clear 2o0®3 10;
straights
do at 3 00®3 36: do patents 3 15u*-4 i.0: do rve

24
3
83%
36
120
110
997/-

JANUARY 9,

yOKK—The Flour nmrKet
receipts
24,777 packages; export* 833bblsaud iy,o«6

...

£lnseea..43®
^P.erm.
Wnaie.6c®
Bank.30@35

No 10.20

July.

Boston .Stock Market.

VS

Pratt’s Astiai ..13Va
Devoe’s brilliant 13Va
lu half bbls lc extra
Raising.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3<&3
London lay’rl $2<@2 25

Jan.
9.60
9.6o

opening.
Closing.

Onions—

Beef—light..

May
29Vs
29%

Ponlnai.20%

y I eiegraoti.

NEW

WHEAT.

Opening.67Va

Fancy.30035

New York
Extra U.
4-ys
Pea Beans, 150@1 6(
ProTioious.
Foreign ao l5o®i 6r
Yellow Eves.l 6541 7f
Cat Pea-1 70@1 it PorkIrish Potat's. bu36@-iC
clear.. 13 75013 00
sweets, Vineland 5 5C backs... 12 760113 00
do Jersey— @4 th
light. 12 00012 26

Jamaica

*
VD_.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Wedueay’s quotations.

rout.

R1o,roasted22 @24Vs
Java do.28031

Cape Cran’brs$10®$l] Ex-quality.fiue
Maine,
granulated

California.

Domestic Markets.

(InnT.arinn,

Corn, new, car 3S@39
Corn, Dae iota.,
gi:43
Meap bag lots.. 041
Oats, car lots
2Gg2S
Oats, bag lots
30032
Cotton 8eec
car lots.00 00,022 60

Sugar.
Standard Graa

75
Chicaens... 14416

Chicago Live
(By Telegraph)
CHICAGO, Jan. 9, 1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 9,000,firm and 10c higher ;common
to extra steers at 3 25®6 10; Stockers and feeders 2 6o®3 80; cows and bulls at 1
60®3 80;
calves 3 26@6 75; Texans —.
Hogs—Receipts 37,000; firm and 10c higher;
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 70®3 95;
common to choice mixed'at 3 70®3 96; choice
assorted at 3 80®3 95; light —;
pigs at 90®
®o oo.
n ®?eei*r'-rec1eiPtsl7.000;firm;inferior to choice
2 00*3 7o. lambs at 3 60 *4 90.

@75

Amoys.17@2o

Ivative.bhl.@i

Stock Market.

BONDS

..

MINIATURE ALMANAC .JAN.
Sunrises .7 13lm.h
I
Sunsets.4 81 High water j_
Moon rises. 3 241 Length of days..

miscellaneous.

From

..

PORT OF

Butter, fair to good, 24®26c.
Butter. North, choice, 20@2l.
Butter, lmit, crm. 20@2lc.
Ladle packed 16(®17.
Cheese. Northern, new do 10»10V4; Wst, ch’ce
9®10o.
Eggs, hennery choice. 30®: East 23®26.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 22®23c.
Western fresh 21®22c.
Beans. pea,l 25»1 oOjmediums, 3 35@1 40.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 50® i 60:red kid.l 30® 1 36.
Beans foreien, 1 25®1 35.
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons S3@3oc bush.
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 33®35.
do
Rose.
bbl, $3 00®3 50.
Apples, choiec
Apples. Baldwins at $2 25®2 75.
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $19 00® 19 60.
Fair to good $$17 00®$lSc;lower grades $13
@$16.
Straw, rve, $17® $18; oat, $9®$10.

..

Congous.14050 Closing.6 7 «/8
Japan.18035
COHN.
Formoso.2ugb0
Jan.
duee.

Lambs, spring, 8® 1<jc
lb.
Hogs, dressed,city, 5V2c ^ tb; country, 4V4c.
Turkeys, Northern, choice. —c.
Turkeys, Western 13®15.
Chickens, Northern, choice, —c.
Fowls, Northern, 12®16c.
Fowls, Western, 7®10c.
Chickens. W'estern 12® 16.

| Nutmegs.66ffi65

Coffee,

small do. .2
rollock_2
Haddock.. .1
Hake.1
Herring, box
Scaled-

Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Vse.

....

....

_miscellaneous.

—

Pork, salt 6c.

Saleratus.
C. ..4Mi®5
Saleratus
6®5ya
*
Geu.Russlal3ya:<tl4
Spices
AmerFcnRussiall<ai2 Cassia, pure.. .'.17*19
Galv.^V2^7
Mace..... 1 00

New York.. Liverpool!....Jan 22
Germanic
New York. .Antwerp
Jan 22
Kensington
Philadelphia. .New York..i,aguayra .Jan 28
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro Jan-25
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo.. Jan 25
Werkendam ..New York. Amsterdam Jan 25
Servia.New York. Liverpool... Jan 25
Furnesia.New York.. Glasgow
.Jan 26
Manitoba.New York. .London
..Jau 26
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa.Jan 28
....

Rctineu.ls/4*2y4 1 Domestic
4
@7 Sausage meat. 6VaC.
Norway.3yarg4 i
galt
Lard, tcs.fl^e;pails, at 6%@7*4c; If, In pails,
Cast steel....
8*10(Tks Is.lb lidL 60®2 00
8*4'*9 Vi
German steel.*3 Vi 1 Liverpool ..1 60*1 80
Beef steers. 6.®7V&.
Slioesteel.I Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 25 Beef, fresh, hinds
8@10c; fores, 4ft5c
She-'* Iron—
i

Bellast4s.

PORT LAND. "Jan. 9, 1896.
Flour continue strong and all grades are held
higher. Corn and Oats quiet, steady and unchanged. Pork about 60c .higher, and pure
Lard Vt@Vic better.
Eggs firmer. Poultry
fairly steady with a large supply of Turkeys in
told storage,
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices o
Vr visions. Groceries, etc.:

corned ard fresh 6Vac.
boulders. smoked, 7Va.
Hams, large and small, 9Va®10e.
Bacon, 9c.

Common1”•»»

H.

York Stock and Money Market.
<By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Jan. 9.
Money easy at 3g7 per cent.; last loan at 6
per cent., closing at 6 per cent. Prime mercantile paper was quoted at 7u.9 percent.
Sterling Exchange was quiet,, with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 87 Vi «4 87% «>r
60-day bills and 4 89@OOUOO for demand;
posted rates at 4 88@4 89Vi. Commercial bills
60-davs 4 87Vi.
Government Bonds easy.
Railroads firm.
Bar silver 66%.
Mexican dollars 62%.
At London to-day oar silver was quoted
30%d & oz and quiet.

ghouiders,

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
Aiter Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7 15
m. for Portland, toucotug at So.
Bristol
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrei
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Pemaquld. Touching
at
Squirrel
Island
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol’
and East Boothbay.
a.

Wednesday,

leave

Pemaquld

at 6

Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45

Boothbay
Islahd.

Harbor.

Touching

a.

at

a.

m.

for

for
Squirrel
m.

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a m
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a m for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALF’RED RACE, manager.
...
aug31dtf

PortlaM & Woreesrer lias
FORTUM) & liOCBESIEli R, R.
STATION FOOT GFPHEBLE STREET.
On and after Sunday, December
6, 1S95
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton,
Junction.
Ayer
N nsnita, Windham and Epoinir at 7.3U a
m. and 12.3u p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvalo. Alfred. Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12 30 and
4.25 d. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 Am.
1” 3a
.3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.2., p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland stills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s as 7.30,
9.46 a
m„
12.30.
2.00.
4.25, 6.20
and 6.26 d. no.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer JnnoUna With
“liooiac
Tunnel
Route” for file West and at Union Station.
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via "Providence Lice,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Lino” with Boetoo
* Albany R. R. for ’die West, and with tua
New York All Kail via “Surius-liold.”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 3.30 A m.,
i.eO
aud
6.45 p.
n\.:
from Gorham
at
8.30 a ad
6.40.
10.6U A
m.. 1.30,
4,15,. 5.45 ant. 6.15 p. m
V or through Tickets to all
points West and
South, apply to F. II. COLLINS, Ticket
Ageut, Portland, Me.

j,23

-.W. PETERS,

Slljt

THE

Extract From

~StTw“A iuYERTISE ME N IS

TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. It. Libby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancrolt.
Bines Bros.—2.
Palmer Shoe Co.
State of Maine.
Nursery Agents.
AMUSEMENTS.
Stoddard Lectures.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale. Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
tueir appropriate beads on Page (i.
Dr. E:

B. Heed has moved from 193V2 Middle

street to 113 Free street.

it

The fashionable ladies corrective tonic is Dr.
Siegert’s Angostura Bitters, the world renowned South American iuvigorator.
“Mrs. Winslow's

Soothing Syrup”

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
for their children while
Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softons tlie gums, allays Pain, euros YViud
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every part of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a bottle.
mothers

/

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

The business which has been carried ou
lor 15 years under the name oi! E. L.
Stan wood & Co., is now the J. E. Gould

Company, of which J. E. Gould is president and general manager.
The suow began falling in good shape
yesterday morning and it snowed steadily all day.
The Unitarian Women’s Alliance will
at the Parish House this afternoon
3 o’clock.
The oreditors of Freeman Brothers, the
shoe manufacturers, who
Plum street

meet
at

a

Fetter

Man in

From

a

Portland

A

Correspondent Comments
That

Matanzas,

A gentleman writes from
Matanzas,
Cuba, under date of January 1st, to his
brother in this city:
I know you will he anxious to
hear
from me, as the papers tire full of the inof
vasion of the province
Matanzas
by
the insurgents, arid you
can see what
they have been doing by the map published in the Matanzas papers that I
send
I do not know whether the mail
you.
that brings this, will be interrupted, for
that from Cardenas has been.
Here all
is at a standstill.
There is no business,
and there will be no crop of sugar
run
this year.
The insurgents aro burning
and laying waste tho entire
country.
There are two men-of-war lying off
the
entrance to the harbor, to prevent tho incontrol
from
of
the
surgents
getting
city
that way. I do not think the insurgents
will make the attempt, for it would cost
them many men.
Maximo Gomez and
Maceo have fairly outgeneraledCampos in
their marches and tactics,
and the old
Spaniards here in this city are greatly
discontented at the way Campos carries
on the war.
I think the insurgents are
masters of the situation in this province
at least.
The government is drawing all
the troops they can from various points,
besides those sent out from Spain, while
the insurgents are reinforced
the
by
whites anu negroes in every
place they
pass through. All you hear in the city
is the sound of
tho bugle,
calling the
volunteers to drill. Beggers beset one on
every hand, and many peotde
formerly
in good circumstances are glad to get a
meal a day.
The letter closes with an
account of the destruction of the crop belonging to the estate of a Mr. Lobeok,
known well jto Portland business men,
and tho hope and desire of the family to
soil the plantation and get away
to tho
United States.

PERSONAL.

on

Statements

There Will Be Further Delay.

To the Editor of the Press:

j
of talk is being made
great deal
about the widening of Forest avenue in
Deering anti the recent awarding of
damages by the county commissioners.
The danmges wore certainly vory liberal
and apparently nobody ought
to com

PALMER

of

the United

Mr. Oakley C. Curtis is seriously ill
with typnoid fever at his home on Mun-

joy Hill.
foiled receutly, will bold their first meetSuperintendent Stanford of the telenext
in
Boston.
on
Wednesday
ing
nlinno nninnnrixr wno in T.atciofnn
WnH

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SHOE

nouse

men

ior

tne

swucn-

Rochester

yard nesday eight
in

cloudy and

plain on that aocount. Undoubtedly the
strongest objection will come from those
who are opposed to the widening, regardless of the damages awarded.
From all that is now said and heard in
as if
there
would be no serious objection in the nature of appeals to the law oourt. There is

TUESDAY
At 8.30

a. m.

regard to the matter it looks

no more or less risk in suoh
action for
the party making it, beoause, of
course,
if the decision is
against the plaintiff,
he must pay the costs.

One

stated that he doesbe widened
n’t believe the avenue will
within four years, because there will be
so many appeals that
it will delay it for
at least that length of time.
Of course, as is well known, the county commissioners were and are opposod

Deering

—

FOR

—

Women’s, hisses’,

Boys’
Children’s Goods,

and

|

CONTINUING

man

the widening, and they have the powIf the appeals are numerous, to delay
the widening by quashing the decison of
the referees and requiring another appeal
to the supreme court and
another apThat would take
pointment of referees.
to

2

Weeks

Thereafter

TODAY,
January

|

IW'Eoio.’is

Sale

1

One lot

COMMENCES

SATURDAY,

JANUARY 18tl.

two

A Week from

To-morrow,

CONTINUING FOR 2 WEEKS THERE

"

jj

“
“

“

i

“

*'

I

Russia Calf Bals,
French Calf Bals, winter weight,
Genuine Dongola Button Boots,
French Kid Button Boots,
Patent Leather Oxfords,
Burt Pebble Goat Button,
Louis XV heel, hand turned, beautiful
...

x-aient learner notft
“

cause

mentioned delay by them.
This
widening is bound to come, and
the longer the delay, the more expense to
the oounty. It is estimated by those in
a position to know, that had
the widening boen done when the desire for it was

Carmencita Ties,
Southern Ties,
Lace Boots,
Trench Kid Boots,

lop Uxlords,
...

...

...

SALE PRICES.

$3.00

$1.25

6.00

2.75

4.50

2.50

6.00
5.00

3.00

TOO

2.50

long,
display

1.75

5.00

3,00

2.50

1.75

3.60
5.00

2.25

needleworkers.

T'—

£_
xcvix Vs

3 75

children

two to

--

,,,

Tuesday next—and
for men on tlm following Saturday. No
such cut in shoes were ever
cfferod in
Maine.
Tho detailed ad. appears on our
eighth page and is well worth perusal.
Maine

Academy of Medicine and Science.

The next stated meeting of the academy will occur Monday evening
next,
when papers w ill be read by Dr. Thomas
Fillebrown and Dr. D. W. Follows of Port-

_

t

Blancliard-Prince.
A quiet home wedding occurred
at
the residence of Mr. .T. H. Prince, Conwhen
gress street, Wednesday evening,
his daughter, Miss Grace Williston, was
united in marriage to Mr. Lowis
Pillsbury Blanchard of this city, by Rev. Dr
Jenkins. After a wedding breakfast tbo
shower of rice, left
On their return they
will

bridalparty ,amid

a

land, Dr. George A. Raymond of Boston for the west.
and Dr. H. A. Keley.
Dr. Raymond’s reside in this oity. El
paper will be discussed by Dr. S. C. Gordon, and then bo opeo for general discussion. The usual collation will be served.

Fine Flavor
Even Burning
Popular

Poor

Tray K an

Over.

shepherd dog belonging
Swasov, ti o ccckcry dealer
A

to
on

35

SALE PRICE.

year and haven’t all the very latest notions as to
style and cut, but are quite as servicabie for all that,
—to go at half price today.
What is left of
of

style

™

There

2-o(?

short

are not

that it was necessary for Patrolman Sidings to shoot him. Mr. Swassy was much
which
grieved by the death of tho dog
was an old favorite. This is the first fatal
accident
I

Your Dealer
Willingly Shows This

j

Superfine Brand.

Cape

You smolce it always if
you smoke it

)

|
|

V

Distributing Agents.
Portland.

gan to run, over a month ago. The record of the Brooklyn, N. Y. oars was a
human killing a dny for a long period after their first trip.

once.

M. Foster & Co.,
Manufacturers, New York.
John W. Perkins & Co.,

on the Jino of
the Portland &
Elizabeth railroad since its cars be-

Maine Medical Sellout.

Brunswick, January 9.—The Maine
Medical school opened today with an unThe introusually large entering class.
ductory lecture was delivered by Prof.
Alfred Mitchell, M. D., in Memorial hall,
Bowdoiu college, this afternoon.

have

5-00

3.00

Tainted Blood
Poisoned my whole system, local troubles
being the origin of my Buffering. My
timb3 and arms swelled and sores broke
oat.
My nervous system was shattered
and I became helpless. Medical treatment
availed nothing. I resorted to

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

and it gave me vitality at once.
I gained
rapidly and the sores disappeared. I
gained strength and was finally restored
to health.”
Mes. Elusidge E. Smith,
P. O. address, West Granville, Mass.
i

o

are tasteless, mild, effeo

CO.

purposes,

at

$i.oo and

1.50.

OU Sc
tiljio
rive. All drmnzistk. alia.

75c

a

are

all fresh

goods

Flannel, fit for dressing

Two

pieces of French striped Pique, at 38c a
yard tcylay, half regular price.
One lot of French Cheviots, light colors, at 25c
a
yard today, marked down from 42c.
AVI.

C._

„11_1

uui-

Ui

X

vv UVJ1

T?_1_
X

iful qu ility and choice colors,
reduced from 50c and 60c.
Seven women’s

at

Blanket

T71
11
X iumitl,
UCclUl"

35c

a

yard today,

Wrappers,

made in

workrooms, thoroughly well made and finat
ished,
$3.89 today, been from $5.00 to 9.00.
Six fancy Wrapper Blankets, at $2.25, were

our own

•'

.'V

375 and 4-°oEight fine all wool Wrapper Blankets, from the
“St. Marys” and “California” Mills, to go at $3.00
and 3.50, been 5.00 and 5.50.

Fifteen

styles

and

be sold

at

fancy silk Waists, (women’s,) assorted
colors, which have been $2.75 to 7.50, to
half these

prices today.

An odd lot of fine

sateen and wool plaid Shirtdark
at
waists,
colors,
50c to 81c, former prices,
$1.00 to 1.62.
One dozen fine all wool navy blue serge, Shirtwaists, satin bound collar and cuffs, at $2.00, marked
from 2.97.

prices today.
sold at

$1.00

per

1 1-8 dozen Ladies’
Jersey Wool
Vests, broken line of sizes, reduced from $1.00 to

.mi

25c Per Piece.
25 Cts. Each.

At the

15
to the Shailer grammar school, was at tho North school house
to attend the olass in manual
training.
Before he went to his
room Spear produced some oigarettes, lighted one and

belonging

adjoining department

we

shall otter at

dealer who Bold them to him will be summoned direotly before the grand jury,

~

,—

s stocic ot

’\otar

smrtwaists,

at

BUGS.

--

boys percale Shirtwaists and
and
50c, were 25c, 50c and $1.
15c, 25c
All the odd lots of soiled worsted goods, which
washing will restore to their original goodness,
An odd lot

Blouses,

of

at

themselves and will be sold
today at 50c on the dollar.
There are many other items in this sale which

are

passed io to three little boys in turn, who
belong to the North shoool. This was reported to tho principal, who at onco took
Spear to the office of Superintendent of
Six styles in Ladles’ Corset
Covers, good fitting, well made
Sohools Lord. After the case had been and
trimmed,
special values for this morning at 35 cents each.
was
turned
the
over
to
investigated
boy
County Attorney True, who mado further
inquiries. Spear told where he got the
cigarettes and it is probable that the

RINES

year

One lot of all wool grey flannel Blouses, for
boys, at 50c, were $1.00.
A small lot of “Star” Shirtwaists, badly soiled,

one

same time

Ladies’ Eureka Corset
Covers, reduced from 65c to 50c each,
reduced from 50c to 35c each,
Lonsdale Corset Covers, lace
trimmed,
reduced from $1.39 to $1.00 each,
reduced from $1.00 to 9£ ets.
each,
reduced from 75 cts. to 50 cts. each,

I

jast

69c. marked down from $1.00,

at 50c.

Sale commences THIS MOKH1NG at 9
o’clock, offering the
unsuait opportunity of
getting four pieces at the former value
Sho took eight of one.

HOOD'8 PILLS cure layer Ills,
Biliousness. Indigestion, peaAache.
A pleasant laxative. All Dn.i.ggiBtfc

these, they

nightgowns, and many other
yard today, marked down from

sacques, wrappers,

|Ladies’ Wool Pants |

actually
pair, at only

Yesterday forenoon Albert Spear,

years old,

many of

entire stock of this winter's
to go at 1.3
off today.

and very desirable.
One lot of fancy French

BROTHERS.

sizes 1, 2 and 3, (toods that

an

Boys and Cigarettes.

The inotorruan used every effort to
olieek the ear, but failed to
do so sufliHe was struck and
oiently to save him.
so severely wounded in tho hind
quarter

moctii

a*

dries and 5 oases of cigarettes. Tho Canadian portion of tho cargo was valued at
1175,000. The American portion of her
cargo was composed of 19463 bushels of

car.

our

Coats

One lot of Sweaters (women’s,) navy blue, white
and red. at $2.37 today, were 4.75.
An odd lot of Scotch wool Tam-O’Shanter
Caps, worth 75c to 1.25, to be sold at half these

of butter, 9160 pieces of lumber, 900 cases
of match splints, 17 horses, 478 sheep,
9 packages of sun
196 boxes of upples,

was valued at $91,153.
cabin passengers.

yesterday, between Commoroial and Fore
streets. Tho dog was running on
the
street and came suddenly in front of the

four years, which have been sold at
from $1.38 to 4.00, to get at exactly

they

ers

1140 boxes of bacon, 449 boxos of
canned meat, 583 barrels of apples, 95 cattle, 645 barrels of pork and 1234 tierces of
lard. The American portion of her oargo

cial street, was run over by a Portland
and Capo Elizabeth car at about 8 a. in.

r
AL71

in the lot will be sold for 1 ess than half.
Ten children’s short Cloaks, assorted colors; all
were made last
right in every way except that

loss of sails, but the schooner was very
badly iced up when she mado port.
A number of Portland fishing schoon-

corn,

Mr. E.
Commer-

r-\_
JS LooLOj

\.y

ones

;50

it off and there was snow or sleet much
of the time. He came through without

are outside iu the storm.
Tho Allan setamship Numidian steamed out into the storm last evening.
She
took a very valuable cargo.
The Canadian portion was made up of 6383 bushels
of peas, 947 boxes cf bacon,
18 kegs
of
cases of
onguas, 90 tirces of pork, 700
eggs, 9093 barrels of apples, 11,525 boxos
of cheese, 1400 maple blucks, 273 paokagos

j*
Lx* JL111

.50

$1 00

Wool IIhderwiar

to commence on

_i
Cv Li LX

-25

SALE PRICES.

~

men

jVCXL

prices ranging
price today. Twenty-nine infants’
long
Cloaks, white and fancy colors, all made
quality materials, honest workmanship and fiu/s.i, to go
at half price
today.—Some of the most defaced

LADIES’ $1

Committee on Baptism—James Small,
Mrs. E. (4. Bolton and three others.

_i.
VsCVlV^

Jf

half

fJJ

Last year’s sale was enormously successful, so much so that it has been decided
this year to hold two sales—that for wo-

rumpled

Dresses, short and

from

in the window and

our own

..

Cain is going,” shouted tho small boys.
'i he man hesitated between the train and
tire quarter and tho root of all evil won.”
lie made a despairing dive
for
the
quarter and got- it just as the
train
crossed the canal bridge.
He lost
the
Lewiston
trip, had to buy a dinner in
and as he says missed an important business engagement—but he got the quarter.
Beit Johnson, tho insane youug man
who wandered away from the Lewiston
City harm last week, was found in Now
Gloucester Thursday moruing. He called
at a house and when the door was opened
rushed by tho man who opened it, into
the house, and “hugged” the coal stove.
Deputy Sheriff P. A. Collar brought him
to Lewiston today.
Johnson says that
he has slept out every night since leaving
the farm.

children's white

having been used for
department, and which
have been selling from $i.oo to io. oo, to go today
at half the marked
prices,—and in some instances less than h^lf. They are tor children up to
three years, and ten of the lot are hand made by

3.00

3.00

use or for future need.
We are determined to be rid
of all the surplus goods in this
department b fore
stock taking. To insure this the prices have been
put to a considerably lower notch than they have ever
before reached, even here.

soiled and

Men’s i

BINES

Special

the

the

Fifty-five

4.25

5.00

MISSES’ INI CHILDREN’S SHOES.

SHOE

in

begins

The

REG. PRICES.

■

Sales

adajacent counters in this part of the store.
dresses, cloaks, jackets and other clothing
for small children are to
go at a trifling proportion
of the marked
prices. The blanket wrappers for
women,blouses, shirtwaistf, sweaters, hoods, etc., are
all included in the
offering and every item is a big
bargain that you’ll do well to secure tor immediate
on

FOOTWEAR.

goods.

AFTER,

intention to so fix the awards so as to
dissatisfaction and
appeals, and
thus give good exouse for
the
above

-

Grand

our

Infants'
Outfits section and includes all the lines

Here’s a few—a very few—samples of the exceptional trades
shall offer at onr Annual Mid-winter General Clearing-up
sale.

WOMEN'S

er,

years more at least.
But there isn’t much probability that
the commissioners will do this
thing.
Certainly the liberality of their awards
does not indicate that they had any desire

number four in

xve

For

warmer.

NO. 4.

ANNUAL
O AfeU
FOOTWEAR
SALE!

YEXT,

advertisements.
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COMMENCES.

mew
The weather today
ia likely to be

CO.

Calf Iron Clad Button Boots,
before the city government first RTllTPSOPfi it tx/nnlr1 hnvo cavorl t.ho
REG- PRICES.
n
,lot
r C
One
$2.50 and $3.00, to
relation to putting the wires
$1.25
meeting
Spring Heel Button Boots, 11 to 2,
$2.00
county at least $10,000. For, in the past
is finished.
“
“
under ground.
It was votod that the de“6 to 101-2,
few years, the land has risen in
1.75
value
The deer at the Oakes were very much
Boys’ Calf, liigli cut, S .to 10 1-2,
sired permission subject to the conditions
Children’s Black (no heel) Boots, 2 to 5,
1.Q0
frightened at the report of the cannon which governs the company in Portland on an average at least of five cents a tout.
$2.00, to.$1.00
Then there is the ease of Lewis K. Whit'I0
Wednesday.
be granted.
Russet
ney’s house, near the Roohester crossing.
The iiim of Owen, Moore & Co. have
1.00
The widow of the late David
Farrar,
That has been built since the movement
presented each of its employes with a died in Eucklield last Thursday, aged
started, and the delay has oost the counnew year’s gift of two weeks’ salary.
91 years. Fueral services were held at the ty, it Is stated, at least $1000, becauso of
Steamer State of Maine of the InternaBaptist chucrh Sunday. Her son-in-law, the necessity of awarding damages for
tional line, sailed at 9 o’clock; yesterday
the expense of moving that house.
Clara
Wyer Greene, and her daughter,
Further delay will
cause
increased
morning, but met the incoming snow Marcella
were
in
attendance at loss to tho county, because the vulue of
Greene,
REGLiLAR PRJCE.
storm outside and put back for shelter.
One Small Lot Winter Russets,
the land is sure to keep on increasing.
the last obsequies.
Waterproof, brand new goods,
at
the
Another of the hig elm trees
its
location
and
lot Patent Leather Button Boots,
By
present prestige,
These were among the
arrivals
at
f00
Forest avenue must always bo tho
corner of Myrtle and Cumbalrand streets,
main
Winter Brown Cordovan Bals,
Swett’s hotel yesterday: W. S. Bennett,
J
been cut
artery connecting the life of tho two
which has recently died has
“
“
J. Jones, W. W. Wilson,
C. L. Sleeper, eities.
Enamel Bals,
English
down.
As the volume of its traffic
W.‘E. Ennis, W. S. Currier, S. J. Somlaj*
increases,
Calf Bals, pointed toe,..
the value of its abutting real estate must
| The Portland High School Cadets have Rev. D. H. Geer and
“
“
“
J. P. Osborne
son,
wide toe,
of
-.
decided on February 7 ns the date
always increase.
*
“
“
and wife, F. A. Rich, Boston C. W. WalThe prospect of ever suppressing perBox Calf Bals,.
their anual exhibition drill and bali at
“
the
dron, Vassalboro; C. B. Curtis, Bangor; manently
popular demand for the
Patent
Dress
Congress,
City Hall.
.
Eli Merriman, Waterville; F. E. Bartlett, widening of the avenue seems to be very
“
Newark Cork Sole Bals,
J
The Knights of Maccabees will install
dim.
x
)
Merrimac, Mass.; Silver Crook Extrav*■
their officers at the next regular meeting
Heavy Sole Police Shoes,
of the City Government.
Special
Meeting
Co.
4.o0
aganza
January 23d.
These were among the arrivals
There was a special meeting of the oity
at the
---zoxelectrics will run
The Spring street
United States hotel:
last evening, when the folGeo.
government
Streeter,
y.
every It minutes instead of every 10 minWhitofield, N. Y.; James Humphrey, lowing order was introduced in the upper
uses after Monday next.
Auburn; F. H Wilder, Hostou; J. W. board by Alderman Dam, and was contbtoddard Lectures.
Doughty, Windham; A. W. Cobb, Au- curred in by the lower board:
Ordered—That for the purpose of reNext Monday evening John L. Stprt- buu; John F. Rea, J. H. Burpe, Boston;
the loan of the oity of Portland,
Hall to tell of Frank H. Dexter, Springvale; J B. Rob- newing
(i ;rd will return to City
Marine Notes.
due Maroh 1,1896, tho city treasfalling
W.
inson,
Oxford;.
Leavitt, Rockland; urer be and hereby is authorized and
h.s experience during Ms visits to CouThe State of Maine went out yesterday
W.
R.
N.
Y.
Hill,
the
Sage, Boston; L. directed to hire on the credit of the oity
s Miitiuople.
The famous city on
morning, but eencountered a thiok snow
of
Portland
the sum of
forty-eight
Bosphorus is recognized as oue of the Doolittle, Brunswick; Andrew Lacy and thousand dollars
($48,000) and to issue storm and returned to her 'wharf.
J. C. Momust attractive plaoc-s which the tourist wife, Wiscasset; F. G. Gibbs,
There are a large number
ooupon or registered bonds of the city of
of coasters
c
visit, its charm arising not only from intyre, Boston; J. H. Moore, Dover; J. Portland therefor to said amount, bear- hero
for various points along the
loading
G.
date
Maroh
and
ing
In
Hamblin, Bridgton.
1, 1896,
its noble situation and its historic impayable
The pleasant weather up to a few
coast.
The following were among the arrivals gold March 1, 1916, with interest at the
portance, but also from the novelty of the
rate of from four per cent
(4 per oent) days ago made a good many skippers risk
at tho Preble house yesterday:
E.
B.
which
the
there
experiences
sojourner
per annum payable on the first days of one more trip, and in some casss
they
meets ami the
fascinating variety of Richardson, N. B. Thompson, New York; March and September in each year.
may regret it.
FI.
S.
E.
S.
H. K.
Palmer,
On motion of Alderman Little a license
Andrews,
daily life which its cosinopolitau populaVery little steamer freight came in
tion creates. At this time
when tbo Myers, Geo. D. Menrs, John H.
Sterns, was granted to T. A. Flaherty for the yesterday, and tho Grand Trunk had no
Turk and the Sultan are so much in tbo Jr., A. McPherson, PI. A. Lewis, L. F. Park theatre.
freight specials, something that had not
publtc mind everything that relates to Jackson, Geo. S'. Reed, A. J. Thatcher,
before for weeks.
team possesses unusual interest. In comhappened
Free
First
Annual
Baptists’
Meeting.
A.
L.
Boston;
Craven, Minneapolis.
Means of the schooner Eldorado,
pliance with requests the management
Capt.
Tho annual meeting of the First Free
announces that
course
tickets for the
Georges Commaudery.
says that there are at Port Clyde a num•'
! .rj
Baptist ohurch, C. E. Cate pastor, was ber of lumber
remaining lectures will be sola in limitschooners that have been
Georges Commandory, No. 31, U. O. held January 2nd.
ed numbers at a pro rata discount from
from
the
Reports
tnn fnll nr inn
at
anchor
for two weeks.
G. C., installed tho following
riding
officers various committees and
organizations
Tho Boston fishing sohooner Eliza H.
last night:
Some important items are as
were read.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
arrived yesterday
P. W. 0.— Charles C. PuJsifer.
morning
follows: Church membership 355; added Parkhurst,
W. C.-Fred I. Otis.
with 35,000 pounds of cod and
haddock
the
The newspapers o£ Caracas
demand
during
year,
50;
Sunday sohool, 635;
V. N. C.—T. E. Keating.
for
J. W. Trefthon. Capt. Sloans reportsd
that tile government send troops to the
Y. P. S. C. E., active, 150; associate, 32;
K. of R.—Lewis W. Littlefield.
C .liana frontier immediately.
that he
encountered simply
fearful
Fin. K. of Pi.—Benj. G. Ward.
total contributions for all benevolent and
In the Grand Trunk yard on Thursday
Treas—M.. M. Littlefield.
weathc r on the banks and was
at last
ovsSr $150.
missionary
objects
something
a traveler who had
H.—S'. G. Hamilton.
bought a ticket for
glad to sail for this port. They encountThe new prominent officers are:
Portland saw a
IV. 1. G.—John W. Halse.
down
silver quarter
ered and rodo out a series
of storms.
Deacons—Rufus
a
crack
in
It
J.L.
the platform.
was
through
Deering,
Wheeier.
Tile wind was very high much of
tho
W. J. Orr, A. J. Steward.
nearly train time and ho was aware of
Pal mer Shoe S*sle.
the fact, but he wanted the quarter.
Clerk—A. M. Spoiford.
He
time, it was intensely cold, the ice made
next
is
the
date
sat
for
the
anTuesday
ked
at it and got it out, but in doing
pi
Visiting and Relief Committee—O. W. rapidly, kooping the mon at work
cutting
it he forgot the train.
Fnllam and six others.
“Hi there! the nual sale of footwear by this
concern.
The
iu the Portland &
new rouua

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_MEW

A,

or

Judge Nathan Webb
States court is in Boston.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WIDENING FOREST AVENUE.

THE CU3AN INSURRECTION.

FBESS.

put

on

a

table

by

haven’t mentioned here all
consideration.

we

quite worthy

of your

sales in the Muslin
Underwear
counter and Art Needlework department will be
continued till Friday night.
Look out for the announcement of our finishing
sale of men’s Furnishings, Hosiery, Underwear,
Gloves and Embroideries, which will be detailed in
this evening’s papers.
The

special

9WEN, MOORE & QQ*

